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FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldOFFICES FOR RENT22 1917
05000—262 AVENUE R OAD 

Corner Macphereon avenue. Detached 
solid brick, eight rooms and bath! gas and 
electric lights newly decorated through
out. Apply

M KINO ST. EAST
1*00 square feet, Including large vault, 
well lighted, first-class elevator and Jan- 
Iter eervtce. Win partition to euit tenant. 
Peeagaelon immediately. Apply

M'. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
St King St. Eaet.

T <L
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King St. East.i *»»»
- fNAT*PO OTTAWA :

PROBS— M^Von.ry

Main 5480
Main 5450

TWO CENTS.P
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BRITISH GAIN MORE POSITIONS NEAR LANGEMARCK
i

Prominent Irish-Americans Involved With Germans in Sinn Fein Plotsr
, Men
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Seek Mineral Deposits @5$I! : ; . . ;i
London, Sept. 38. — Dr. 

Christopher Addison, minis
ter without portfolio in charge 
of reconstruction, speaking at 
Huddersfield las; night, 
ferred to the activity of the 
Germans, who. he said, were 
endeavoring to obtain supplies 
Of materials for munitions and 
building Crom different parts 
of the world. The Germans, 
he said, have been making, 
and still are malting, efforts 
to acquire control of great 
mineral deposits, even at
tempting to purchase them in 
England during the war.
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Sc FOE'S AGENTS;|re-

IN AUTO .WRECK
Washington Officials Expose 

Justice Cohalan of the 
Supreme Court.

Car Falls Over Embankment 
and Is Overturned on 

Occupants. -

h a large, 
all supply
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w to offer 
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ind black, 
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DC.

EXPLOIT PROTECTIONTWO ESCAPE INJURY

Wife of Senator W. H. Sharpe 
Narrowly Escapes Fatal 

Injuries.

.26

GERMAN ATTEMPTS 
SHARPLY REPULSED

Germans Secrete in Bucharest 
Legation Bombs and 

Disease Germ's.t
Washington. Sept. '53—The most 

startling: revelation of German in
trigue in the United States that has 
been mode since the war* began, im
plicating well-known men who claim 
American citizenship. anVinvolving a 
supreme court Justice in (New York 
City, was made last night toy the gov
ernment committee of public inform-

Canadians Effectively Deal 
With Enemy Raiders 

Against Outposts.

•t 79c While turning down the townline 
leading to Uxbridge from the eighth 

I y concession, a mile and a half north of 
t Vivian, at 11.80 yesterday morning. 
= Robert L. McCormack, 336 Annette 
L street, suddenly lost control of his 

automobile, which he was driving, 
ditching and turning It completely 
over, causing hf sown Immediate death 
and" the severe injury of Mrs. W. II. 
Sharpe, wife of Senator Sharpe Cot 
Manitou, Man. The senator, who is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. McCormack, was 
also In the' auto, but miraculously es
caped injury beyond a shaking up. 
Ue was thrown out from the car just 
as he was about to leap out- Another 
to escape was Mr. McCormack's 
11-year-old eon, Sam. He crawled out 
from under the heavy machine without 
a bruise. .

-Mrs. Sharpe was rushed to the Gen
eral Hospital, where she is lying with 
three i*fbs broken. At an early hour 
this morning .she was reported to be 
resting easily.

■ today for _ 
ie window 
loth, show-» |, 
e or cream , 
y 70 inches - f. 4?A squad of Canadians lined up for refreshments after a hard battle with the Huns at Hill 70. 1.7» MUCH AIR ACTIVITY

CHARGING GERMAN COLUMNS 
TORN TO BITS BY ARTILLERY

ard 15c
uble-beside d 
inrice. Plain 
brown. To-

Enemy Aviators Redouble 
Excursions to Assist Long- 

Range ’'Shelling.

alien.
The expose Is part of a systematic 

plan decided upon toy the government 
to present to the public the evidence 
of plots and Intrigues against the In
terests of the United States which 
have been traced to the German em
bassy. /

Those named in the information 
given out last night as being connect
ed with the plots Include :

Supreme Court Justice Daniel F. 
Cohalan, who Is known as an ardent, 
champion fit the Irish cause.

John Devoy, editor of The Gaelic 
American, a violent anti-British pa
per published In New York. »- 

Dr. Theo. Otto of Allentown, Pa., 
who is still practising and claims to 

... . be an American citizen.
MANY MEN AFFECTED vil^r wS^

, Ms reus Braun, editor of Fair
............... and political leader among the

.15 trTO WALK OUT ;Yard 25c
ne In a

as In light 
ids. Today, By Stewart Lyon,

Canadian Headquarters in France,
via London, Sept, 72.—Occasional at- {£nemy ColIIîtCT-Attack S 
tempts to ’ raid our outposts sharply J
repulsed, are the only evidence of en
emy Infantry activity on this front.
The use of gas shells In considerable 
numbers is another device of the Ger
mans which requires constant vigilance 
at night on the part of the men In en
trenches. y V

» l6
Scraps »

Die Down on Menin1 make very 
i or sitting- 
», some hev- 
and others 

yard ... .19
Road — What British 
Have Captured They 
Solidly Hold —Intense 
Cannonading Contin
ues.

Unanimously Vote in Favor of 
Strike for Higher 

Wages.
Road Wee Bad.

Where the accident occurred there 
ie a very steep .embankment as well 
as a narrow sandy road, which is 

, -/ thought to be responsible for the fa- 
tality. The

Viereck, editor of _:>j*ing caused the There has been a marked renewal of 
car K» ovn. vu t.»e .wu. afid '«Fan ef- file enemy aerial -activity in the pstiT ’ 
fort to get back oh it Mr. McCormack tew days. This seems to be associated

SÜlJb 25LS3VSÎ 'with the increase In his long-range 
which was a new high-powered car.
This sent it headward about thirty shelling on the back areas ana the
or «forty feet down the embankment counter-battery’ work. In this depart-
tuming it completely over and pinning ment of activity he is a patient student
the occupants underneath. and imitator of dur methods, but as

As the senator was the only one yet not a very successful one. 
not beneath hbe machine he, with the 
aid of a group of men who soon gath
ered around, extricated Mrs. Sharpe.

sent to W. H. 
his son-in-tow,

ivy i
Ploy 

Hun
garians of lower Second avenue. New 
York.

J. F. J. Archibald, magazine writer, 
now said to be In Washington.

Edwin Emerson, magazine writer, 
sold to be in Africa.

In this expose the government offi
cials make public letters, telegrams, 
bank cheques, receipts for cash paid, 
and a wealth of memoranda dating 
back to 1-814, showing that the Ger
man Imperial Government was con
cerned. thru Its representatives here, 
in violation of the laws of this land.

, Officiel Expose.
In a bulletin styled “official 

pose,” the governmental committee 
investigating German intrigue in this 
country quotes numerous letters And ’ v 
extracts from letters seized by the 
department of Justice in April, 1916, !
Ip a raid upon the New York office 
of iWolf von Igel, who was conducting 
a pro-German and anti-American 
campaign, and working in close touch 
with Count von Bernstorff. " fhe 
committee refers to a cipher letter, 
with interlinear translation, and in- " 
scribed “very secret." This letter is 
credited to Judge Cohalan and ad
dressed to Count von Bernstorff. The 

- letter reads:
"The revolution in Ireland can only 

be successful If supported from Ger
many, otherwise England will be able 
to suppress, even tho If It be only 
after hard struggles. Therefore help 
is necessary.
primarily of aerial attacks in Eng
land and a diversion of the fleet si
multaneously with the Irish rebellion.
Then, if possible, a landing of troops ' 
and ammunition fn Ireland and pos
sibly some officers from zeppelins- 
This would enable the Irish ports to 
be closed against England and the 
establishment of stations for submar
ines on the Irish coast and the cut
ting off of food supplies for England 
The success of the revolution may In
sure the winning of the war.”

Code Message.
The letter was signed ”6132 6167 

0280.” A code message sent to Berlin 
was given as follows:

“National Germania Insurance con
tract certainly promised. Executor is 
evidently satisfied with proposition. 
Necessary steps have been taken.

"Henry Neuman.”
Of this message the committee has 

to say:
“Not so Innocent and harmless as 

it looks, for what the message really 
means is this:

“ 'Irish agree to propostion. The 
necessary steps have been taken.’ ”

Holland Involved.
The committee of which Secretaries 

Lansing, Baker and Daniels are mem
bers, ahd George Creel, chairman, has 
this to say concerning Holland:

“It has long been an open secret 
that Holland is merely a way station 
for shipments of contraband into Ger
many. Here Is official confirmation 
from the Von Igel records, which 
would seem to indicate a suspicious 
and confidential relation between the 
‘Holland commission’ and the German 
diplomatic officials accredited to this 
country, or possibly a belief by the 
Germans that they could not, success
fully get the munitions to their own 
country. The messages in code with 
interlinear translation is entered as 
■A 2493,’ and headed ‘Geiknan embassy. 
Washington, D.C., April 6, 1916.’ It 
runs as follows:

" Telegram from Berlin, by secret, 
roundabout way tor Karl Heseyenko,

Page 2. Celumi| 4.)

About Fbur Thousand Em
ployes to Cease Work 

Some Time'Today.

99a By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Sept. 23.—That phase of the

^d LPeis in"he cYea^LTaro Tin-’ ^Jhumday and which has been 
frequent All thru the back area, in t “ largeTa matwTf
r^nd oh,e brïfle8’ ^d hïïtory HarÆaî^Sing was s^Un

°L m d Progress at a point west of Gheluvelt,
bombs are heard in the land. known as Tower Hamlets, but de

spite the determined efforts of the Ger
mans to regain the ground they lost

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ^e. they were unable to dislodge
the British troops, who had battled 

„ , _ - „ ' _ . , their way forward so gallantly over
rood Controller to Require, State- the marshy, wooded ground west of

ment of. Purchases of Apples.

*t

The >

After the negotiations between. the 
Great Northwestern Telegmph Oom-^

Word was at once 
Scott, 67 Indian load, 
who immediately came out '-to bring 
back the body of Mr.' McCormack.

The party were on their way to 
visit Mrs. Harvey Gould of Uxbridge, 
who is a sister of Senator Sharpe and 
a sister-in-law. of Mr. McCormack.

Was Prominent Citizen.
Robert McCormack, who was one 

of Toronto’s leading business men, 
was born 64 years ago in, the Village 
Of Cashel, Markham Towjiship. As a 
lad he moved with his parents to 
Vivian, where' he entered his father’s 
lumber business, and about 30 years' 
ago mqved to West Toronto. He was 
a pioneer in that part and took an 
active interest in its welfare, being a 
member of the Junction, Council for 
many years.

His business interests were very 
extensive and included a director
ship. in the following companies: 
Crown Life Co., Merchants’ Fire In
surance Co., Gould. Leslie Bill Post
ing Co., Conger-Lehigh Coal Co. He 
was also a member of Gibson. Mc
Cormack, Irvin and Co., large coal and 
lumber dealers. He was a member 
of the board of trade, Albany Club, 
and a charter member of the Black 
Preceptory, McCormack L.D-L 
the Stanley Masonic 
held the position of elder in the Vic
toria Presbyterian Church. His wife 

^ predeceased him three months ago.
Two soldier sons. Major Carson Mc

Cormack of the 75th Battalion 
and Gunner Robert of the
Royal Horse Artillery, both at the 
front, survive him as well as a third 
son, Sam. at home, 
vlved by five daughters: Mrs. W. H. 
Scott, 67 Indian grove, and the Misses

pany and the G.N.W. operator? were 
finally broken off at a meeting at the 
Prince

i
George Hotel on Friday, after

noon, at which''tile manager of the 
company refueed to accept the award 
of the board of conciliation, which 
was mode last; Wednesday, the opera
tors of the telegraph company after 
lengthy consideration decided to take 
a vote by wire as to whether they 
would walk out or not, the result toe
ing a unanimous decision to wallt out 
this morning at 11 o'clock. There was 
not one dissenting vote from Camp- 
toellton, N3„ to Calgary, Alta.

If the operators walk out this morn
ing, as they threaten to do, it wtll 
affect 700 employes directly, and sortie 
3000 others indirectly along the lines 
of the G.T.R. and Ç-NJR., while hi To
ronto alone over 100 employée will be 

similar number in

REGISTER DEALERS IN
ex-pes and 

it. But 
ill come POSTPONEMENT OF RISE 

IN MILK PRICES URGED
that place.

The enemy still clung' to a few de
sirable poste on an elevation near 

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—An order Is in Tower Hamlets, tout their possession 
preparation requiring all wholesale dealers fn ^ way affectif the general situa- 
in fruits and vegetables thruout the Do- th.v wrT- not vital points,minion to register with the food con- t»®, flvlnt nf th.Srl-
troUer. There is also in preparation a Elsewhere along the front of the Bri 
further order, which requires that a tish offensive there has been no 
statement of all purchases of apples from change in the situation. An intense 
the fruit-growing districts shall be filed artillery duel continued, but f.be 
with the food controller. The order covers enemy had abandoned, at least tèm- 
contracts entered Into for the 1917 crop. porar[ly futlle and costly coun

ter-attacks which marked the first 
day's fighting.

The German military code in- the 
past has taken little count of losses 

, „ . ... . In men, if. results could be achieved.Naval Squadrons Attack 1 nou- jn the present Instance the German
» rent Pnnrt/»marrk and counter-attacks have not only been» rout, uouriemarcK ana vtsiena. cogUy but useles8i for the British

artillery has ,tn a majority of. cases 
London, Sept. 23.—British naval air torn the advancing columns to bits 

squadrons continu® to make bombing an(j driven the survivors back In hasty 
raids on military . establishments in retreat. How great the German losses 

An official statement have been it is,, of course, impossible
to estimate, but It can be stated d-e- 

“On -Friday night our naval air- finitely they were extremely severe, 
craft qkrried out bombing raids on the prisoners say that their casualties dur- 
Thourout "ar.d Cortbmarck railway fhg the last few days of the British 
stations. The Thourout station and 
lines were h^t and a fire resulted. At 
Cortemarck the . station and other 
buildings were set on fire- Bombs 
were dropped on the docks at Ostend 
on Saturday. All our machines safely 
returned.1’

/
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Producers and Dealers Asked to Stay Action Until 
Food Controller’s Committee Report in November

to Consider CourseToday.—Uocal ProducersBRITISH AERIAL FLEET
AGAIN BOMBS BELGIUM T

tie added. “In the United States an 
agitation to curb the natural rise in 
the price of milk has resulted In a 
serious condition, namely a decrease 
In production We are trying to fix 
prices which will encourage produc
ers to stay fn the business and in this 
way serve the Interests of the whole 
trade.”

13. — AU milk pro- ' 
irholeaale and retail 
la. engaged In the

ely Ottawa. Sept, 
ducere and all affected, and a 

Montreal.
According to a statement made last 

night to a reporter for The World by 
George D. Perry, general manager of 
the company, the .. threatened strike 
will not affect the company to amy 
noticeable extent, as they have al
ready made preparations eto have a 
sufficient number of operators on 
-hand to meet the situation should the 
walk-out take place. No offices will 
be closed either, he also added.

Demanded Acceptance of Award.
C. E. Mallette, of the operators’ 

committee, declares that the company’s 
terms were Inadequate and that the 
men were justified in demanding the 
acceptance of the official award.

The majority award, which was 
signed by Chairman Judge Gunn, of 
Ottawa, and D. Campbell, of Winnipeg,

dealers in Ca 
supply of fresh milk for daily con
sumption are earnestly requested by 
the food controller to make no ad
vance upon the prices for milk ob
taining in their district on September 
1 until the committee appointed to 
deal with milk supply and prices have 
reported on what action, if any, 
should be 'taken. It Is expected the 
committee will begin sittings during 
the week of September 24 and should 
be In a position to report by Novem-f

This should consistg
le

>., and 
Lodge. He also3

<k ■ (Belgium.
issued today by the admiralty says: Find Ready MarkeL 

Another of the local milk producers 
said the high cost of feed had a lot 
to do with the proposal to advance 
the price of milk. But there was an
other reason and that was that the 
farriers could sell their milk to the 
creameries, and most of all to the 
milk evaporating companies who were 
shipping the powder got toy this pro
cess, to the allies all over the world 
at unheard of prices. Farmers didn’t 
need to put up their price for milk;. 
all they had to do was to sell it to 
these evaporating factories and 
creameries who came offering more 
money for the milk than they got 
from the milk companies that dis
tributed It in the towns and cities.

do” ■>
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(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3.)
He is also sur- GERMANS. COMPEL BOYS 

TO WORK IN FACTORIES
ber.

Before a just basis for cost of milk 
toe arrived at, theproduction can 

effect on prices of this year’s crop of 
coarse grain in Canada and the Unit
ed States must be ascertained. Ke- 
ports indicate that the total produc
tion of coarse grains will be above the 
average. The effect of this on cattle 
feeds, however, cannot be properly 
estimated at this time Therefore, it 
Is deemed advisable that any change 
in prices by producers and deators 
be delayed at least until after Oc
tober 31. It is confidently expected 
that this very reasonable r®2”esLTol, 
be complied with as it will entail 
little hardship and will make unneces- 

the adoption of drastic measures.

(Concluded on Pgge 4, Column 4.). Belgians of Fourteen Employed at 
[ Munitions or- Ships.ALLIES GAIN AT RUDNA 

RETIRE AT JACOBSTADT
Havre, Sept. 23.—The German mili

tary authorities at Bruges, Belgium, 
are conscripting forcibly all the ooys

(Concluded on Page 4. Column 2.)

SEND OVER SIX SHELLS 
TO ONE OF GERMANS

and men of that city between the ages 
ot 14 and 60 to work In munition fac
tories and shipyards. The rich and 
the poor, shopkeepers and workmen, 
all are being taken, only the ncbcol 
teachers, doctors and priests-escaping. 
The Germans virtually conducted raids 

• in the city, according to reports re
ceived here, seizing men In thetr homes. 

, in the streets and in alt public places.
Petrograd. Sept. 2—After a battle troops whic.a had fortifed themselves The provincial committee has been cr

on the Riga front yesterday Russian j i’11 the right hank of the Dwlna are con- dered by the Germans to release, 75 
advanced in the region of the ! ducting artillery operations against per cent, of its staff, 
of Rudna and pressed black the 'he enemy advance guards established

on the left bank’ of the river.

IMuscovite Detachments Make Further Progress in 
Riga Region—Russian Troops Consolidate 

Positions on Eastern Bank of Dwina.
sory

* WILL CONSIDER SITUATION
I

. I
-London. 6opt. 23.—(Via Reuter’s staff work, which co-ordinated all

' the Infantry movements, and the ar
tillery Work, there was little of a dis
tinctive tactical character-

“The Infantry had to attack visible 
positions and to deal with heretofore 
undisclosed ones, as they went for
ward, and the initiative of the regi
mental officers was one of the great 
contributory, causes of the ^success- 

"Occasional opportunities for dis
play of tactical genius were always 
grasped in the ablest -manner. 

Australians Exhilarated.
“The Australians are in extraor

dinarily high spirits over their suc
cess- They had anticipated a very 
much higher ratio of casualties than 
they suffered, knowing full well the

E H Stonehouse, Weston, president 
of the Toronto Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation, told The Wold last night that 
he had summoned a meeting^ of the 
executive today to consider the situ
ation In the light of the request from 
Ottawa. His opinion was that the in
creased price should be permitted to 
go into effect pending the proposed 
investigation. ...

Dealing with the price paid for milk 
by the evaporating plants. Mr. Stone- 
house said that, taking everything l*to 
consideration, it was practically equlvr 
alent to the new price fixed by the 
producers vto be charged the dairies.

“We are asking 82.30 net onjy, per- 
can. while buyers representing, com
panies in the United States have been 
paying as high as $2.47% net per can, 
in the neighborhood of Brockville, for 
milk to be taken across the border,"

Î:Ottawa Agency.)—Telegraphing today 
from British headquarters In France, 
Reuter's correspondent says: "Ttyo 
situation is unchanged upon the new 
front created by Thursday’s great 
victory. This most satisfactory news 
nieans that the Germans’ costly ef
fort® have been in vain. What we 
have we hold.

“The guns roared with earth-sliud- 
dering intensity all night long, but for 
every61- crump of German shell wo have 
at least half a dozen blasts of Brit
ish gunfire.
" “One now begins to hear something 
of the features of the battle from par
ticipants In it- It consisted entirely 
of open fighting on our side, against 
concealed fighting on the part of the 

Apart from the admlralbl®

i
-
-forces 

Village
German advance guards, it was of
ficially announced today by the Rus
sian war office. In the Jacotostadt re
gion the Russians have fortified them- 

-xl selves oh the right bank of the Dvina 
River. Two Austro-German attacks 
against the Rumanian positions near 
Muncheil wore repulsed. The text of 
the statement reads:

"Northern front; Yesterday In the 
direction of Riga our detachments as 
the result of fighting advanced in the 
region of the Village of Rudna and 
pressai back the enemy advance 
guarda

"In-the region. c< Jacobstadt our

V
Bruges is the capital of the Province 

of West Flanders, lying 66 miles nerth- 
"Western and southwestern fronts: west 0f Brussels and 14 miles east of 

Yesterday there were only fusillades. Ostend. The population in 191* was 
“Rumanian front: Friday evening in „bout 55 000.

the region south of the Village of ’___________________-
Radautz the enemy released two gas Destroyer Sunk
clouds, simultaneously opening artil
lery fire upon our positions. Owing 
to a change in the wind the gas turned 
back to the enemy’s lines before reach
ing our trenches.

ip, blind 
ik tanned 
ling; Ha- 

calf or
. . 5.45

I

;

ê
In Approaches to Channel

# Sept. 23.—A British de-Mftcheon
Room

London.
stroyer has been torpedoed and sunk 

i*S££Siï£SZ to* Ahfreïlon to.jhwneL^eondlng^to

were 5# survivors.

-
.

(Concluded on(Concluded on Page. 7, Column 6.)enemy.
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2.)

ENGLISH RIFLE REGIMENTS 
ADVANCE AT LANGEMARCK

Rursuit of Germans After Defeat in Counter- 
AÜncàef Produces Considerable Success.

Brilliant

London, Sept. 23.—British troops, after repulsing a German attack 
northeast of Langemarck, in Blenders, early today, attacked In torn 
and captured additional defences from the Germans, a» well as a 
number of prisoners. , The official report from British headduarters 
in France tonight adds that on, the reel of the Ypres fighting area the 
British, are consolidating their new positions. The text of the state
ment reads: - -

‘‘At dawn today an attack delivered by German storming troops 
northeast of Langemarck was repulsed completely, the enemy leaving 
25 prisoners In our hands. English rifle regiments then attacked in 
turn, and after sharp fighting captured a further portion of the Ger
man defence system in this neighborhood, with a number of prisoners. 
On the rest of the battlefront the organization of our newly-captured 
positions Is proceeding.”
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EAPAGE TWO ' which atéchange for the privileges 
guaranteed to them.”

COHALAN’S statement.IRISH LEADERS PLOT 
WITH FOE’S AGENTS

per r< 
to Ca

Kdinonton. Alta.; J. Thompson, 
Selkirk MufL: J. G. Cafpe, France; A. 
F short Bunrybend, Alta.; J. F Jones,Ma M»À; jy Nikich Montenegro; A
T Murphy. Porthood, N. S., H. atser 
Ottawa; 1..1X McGlllvray, Comwalk Ont.. 
w w C rower oft. Morrissey, B. t., Jv* Forayk Scïïiand; J. SteehTlaan Sask.

s,rKc: o.
J. A. Renaud, Haileytoury, Ont., J. A. 
'^Wounded “and 9a*»e<J—J-Erektee^SL

GasMd'-P Evans, Scotland; C. A. 
Witherspoon. Simcoe, Ont.; E. J. hnm ,
HMM0M0WShl. W. Lister, 295 Jarvis
street. Toronto; R. G. dè5:
TT.infAr M Maclean, ocotland, A. put 
terworth, Enpland; C; JRodway, Winnipeg- 

Previously reported wounded, now not 
with unit—J. McKenna, Winni-

PhonesGIRLS TO REPLACE - 
HAMILTON CLERKS

Park.New York. Sept. 22-Supreme Court
Justice Daniel F. Cohalan erf this cit3h 
tonight issued a statement In reply
reference to him , <Sonîîlne^,J,mItree In 
posure revealed by the commltt _ 
Washington in regard to German prop 
ganda and plots in tills country prlor to 
the break in diplomatic relations.
St”Howntmuch Ën^and l»s ha4 to * 
With the publication of the ■statement of an un-named third party oi 
my alleged views, I do not know. But 1do not know and I cannot understand
how my name was connected with ^ 

of Mr. Von feel, Mhim or heard of his existence 
until the time «rf hi. arrest | neversent 
or requested thé sending of the remarks 

i are attributed to me. . 
pointed out in Carnegie Hall on 

last Easter Sunday that the record of 
the Irish thruout the entire hUtorxof 
the country had heon one of uncdnai 
ttonal and unqualified loyalty, »”d
îSST„tÏÏ ŒtSKS 1VMS
as. waft
end all the time."

40 738
! Lieut. Cockeran’s Exploit in 

Winning D. S- O. Par
ticularly Notable.

739 I(Continued from Page 1).
ilOttawa, Sept. 23.—In a casualty list of 

156 names issued Saturday night, eight 
Canadian soldiers are reported killed in 
action, 12 died of wounds, three died, two 
reported dead thru German sources, one 
missing, one repatriated prisoner of war 
and the balance wounded, gassed or 
missing. The list, follows; ^

INFANTRY.

The
Women to Take Places of 

Drafted City Hall 
Men.

three hundred Ft*.consent sale Holland 
thousand chests (cartridges) and two 
hundred tons powder. Please ‘get in 
touch kith Holland commission.’”

Exploited United States.
How Germany “shamefully abused 

and exploited" the protection of the 
United States by secreting in the Ger
man legation at Bucharest, after the

had taken

il

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS.

many splendid feats Look into our service, it is' 
of the moat importance to 
you because it enables you 
to get a plumber just when 

want him. No matter 
what the

papers 
or knewHamilton. Sept. 23—An influx of girls 

into city hall departments to replace the 
husky young men wjro will be caught in 
the draft Is already being counted upon 
by, the board of control. The Works de
partment and city clerk's office will be 
the hardest hit. Some of the clerks who 
come under <he first class are among the 
most valued of the city hall - employes, 
but there has been no hint that exemp
tion will be asked for by the city.

-It would be a poor example that the 
: city corporation would set to others, « 

exemption- claims were filed for any of 
the clerks.” was an opinion expressed by 

' a member of the council today. "We 
will Just have to break in girls or give 
employment to returned soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Religion at Front.
"Whilt their reverence towards religion 

might not be apparent, nevertheless, it Is 
deep down in their hearts, and they are 
better men for It," said Ca.pt. T. F, Beet, 
who has recently returned from doing Y. 
M. C. A. work at the front, during an ad 
dress on "Religion at the Front, in St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church today.

Capt. Best referred to the unequal 
struggle that the allies carried on in the 
early days of the war, and how the spir
its of the boys in the trenches rose as 
reinforcements of troops and ammuniUon 
continued to flow to their aid. He told 
of the magnificent conduct of the Cana 
dians against fearful oMs, ;andJ)a.1ple”na 
vivid word picture of the devastated vil- 

and shell churned soil of desolated

..Many Ontario Officers Includ
ed in List of Those 

Decorated.
Whichwounded, 

peg, Man.
Killed In action—F. Bennett; -Lennox- 

ville, Wue.; 1746iS W. J. Brown, 10 Van- 
auley street, Toronto; J. Prescott, One!- 
tia, ont.; F. D. Lacroix, Isles deaunemes, 
Man. ; W. H. Greenwood, Melford, bask. ;
I. Beauchamp, Penetanguishene, Ont.,
A. Green, Eamore, Sa.sk.

Died or wounds—C. Milligan, Trenton, 
Ont.-; C. Blanchard, Summeretown, Ont.,
J. H. McMillan, Dauphin, Man. ; J. t. 
Williameon, Winnipeg; W. M. Johnson, 
Lansing. Mich.; A. K Davies. Hrandon, 
Man.; J. A. Bennett, VaJcartier; 40»484 
L. D. Harkness, Toronto; H. W. Hughes, . 
Victoria, B.C.; K. A. Peek, Point St. 
Charles, Montreal.died thru German sources—

iM American; Government 
charge of, Germany’s affairs act the 
Rumanian capital, quantities of power
ful explosives for bomb plots and 
deadly midrobes. With instructions for 
their use in destroying horses and 
cattle, was revealed today by .Secre
tary of State Lansing.

It was another of the series of the 
disclosures of German Intrigue, made 
public without .comment in the same 
manner as the von Ltoburg telegrams 
which have brought Argentina on the 
verge of war with Germany, the von 
Eckhardt letter from Mexico City, and 
the von BernstorC telegram asking the 
German foreign office for authorisa
tion to spend 350,000 to Influence con-

you
where you live or 
trouble may be he comes 
prepared with aU materials 
to assure you perfect satis% 
faction.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

:

SERVICES.
Killed in action—R. Chapman, New

market Ont.
Died of

“o'ied'-Ëc. V. Marshall, Yorkton, 8a*.; 
Bwm,nded-E°j' N0tlwLn, Ireland;

cf.
gher avenue, Toronto ; M- Murphy,

T. S.. Hooley,

By Stewart Lyon. \
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, feept. 22.—In connection 
with the battle of Lens the following 
awards have been made for conspicu- 

' ._ gallantry In action: \ 
Distinguished Service Order—Act

ing Lieut- 1a IB. Jones of a western 
Ontario battalion ; acting Major A- 
F iMiller of an eastern Ontario bat
talion; Meut. Allan Cookerar. of an 
eastern Ontario battaUon; acting 
Lteuti-iCoL W- H. Brown of a New 
Brunswick battalion.

Lieut Cockeran gets his decoration 
When- his

wound»—J. W. Bdgere, Mor-
I,

f
\;

MARKED GUNFIRE 
ON FRENCH FRONT

ous

i ter,t.Act.-Lance-Corp.
Vancouver.t\

PeMI»lng-0. A. Sedore, R»venehoe. Ont.
Prisoner of war, repatriated—C. J. 

Steen, Methuen. Mue. „Wounded—A. Foreyth, Winnipeg, R. 
Doherty, Griswold, Man.; R. Adam, Win 
nlpeg; 135291 R. McLennan, Toronto, V.
^atot&,8o3u°w’. Btountf

f^ntrWw.’

ËineBg: W™. °ve^un.
fe?ioUyOni;M A'/ B^n.^““bridge, 
Aka • T Hughes, -St. JohnsbUrg, Ver
mont; J. Bent, Windsor, Ont; W. Tern’, 
Vancouver;-H. CTiatrtnera, Asqulth. Sask., 
w H. Hanna, Brsklne, Alta., H. L. Sll-
SÆ’ffiiïîi

Montreal.

!artillery.
weunde—602962 Spr. T. W.

i
Died of

WMS8B ISsSSi
^arssnjsra

Bay ’ N. 8. , , i Cane German consulate at Buchareat withip—n. Martin, Dominion No. 1, p display of great/ precaution aroused 
Breton, N. 8. _ the suspicions of the Rumaniaip Gov-

ernmenit. On Aug. 27, 1919, the even- 
. ing prior to the date of Rumania's 

Wounded—G. W- Groundwater, Lewis- declaration of war, some of the cases 
vine N- B.: 7696M A Cross, ^Brooklyn ^ ^ ^ legation,
avenue, Toronto |727858 JjH. f gt ]ocated In & different building from the 
39 Arlington ave a^nt . j Breesette, consulate. Convinced that the boxes 

au- • E. Cl Kirkpatrick, Rothe- were not taken away from the lega- 
riy N. B. ' . pv,,, -River tlon 'by th«. German diplomatic mls-

u#A,.nri.d_H s tilley England; H. P. ôâased—H. E. CouJ,15,”:tnn Ont!; H.' slon on its departure from Bucharest,
Thouipsof,d Roché Pemee, Xsk.; Sengt. Maes.; R ‘«STiw'iike. bnt. the Rumanian authorities later order-
jRemy! Montreal ; N. C. Smith. Shaw- j. rxitberaton. Shallow lsk , ed tile police to find and examine rfheir
ville, Hue.; Quartermeeter-SerKt. R- - ENGINEERS. contents. The police communicated
Ammet, Poolland; E. Ro«b, England, V . ------- with American Minister Vapica,' then
E. Furcell Hodhester, N- Head: Weurded-Dvr. J. Bruce, St. Albert, Jn oharge of yerman interests, who
w ottm-"' KfcDoMld Awle HUl, AlT; Dvr. J. Ryan. IreUnd. reluctantly assigned Secretary An-
Onf; Att Wa’selenchuk, Ru»aM; W. C. MEDICAL SERVICES. drews to Observe the search. The
DObenhàrti, BurnstoWn, Ont.;^78f47®i/B. MEDIL  ---------  boxes were found burled In the garden
R. Denike, Hamilton; 172355 A. J. tyre, Turnbull, Winnipeg. of the German legation. Mr. Andrews’
524 Salem avenue, Toronto; W.R. Dun- Dled-w. _____ report says:
F°lt.'lrdulonndEnglandf Conn A. tackle. INFANTRY. “Upon my return from the examln-

i"current OnL; Lance-Corp. G. --------- ation which resulted In the discovery
Shore, Ottawa". Ont.; G. Marr, Act.- action—163926, F. W. Stanley, of the explosives and of the box of
Sergt. H. Mackay, Scotland; G. W. Kl Be|jwoodg avenue, Toronm, W. microbes, both of which the legation, 
Adams, Engkuutl: S. T. Dennison. Tog . ke w H Divers, J. Butler, England, servants admitted having placed in 
Sa.«k.; J. MUlar, Eps,a^- G- ^lahirtl L. Griffiths, Queenston Ont.; B. John- the garden the former confidentialWaybUTT.’ Sa«^WVjC0l«, gWlshart, ^ Grimsby. Ont.; J. A McMUlan. agent of the German minister. Dr.
caBBernstcck,P|mgiand; N. F. Maclean, Nilestown, Ont.; L uuloft, Bernhardt, Who had been left with the
Kronau Sawk.; J. BasUygo, Russia: P. G. P. Kojsht- Go^dale Montreal; F. G. legation at the German ministers re- ^phw." Edge ley, SMk.; W. George Eng- Ottawa, Q. A-^G <ri. j H Armstrong, quest to assist In the care of German 
land; P. Jeffrey, Pinder, N. B., W. D. Slater, g interests, admitted his knowledge of
Ferguson, Sydney Mines, N. S.. AÇ^L VaJ>=°u of v,ounds—E. R. Gordon, , Eng- the explosives placed lh the garden; 
Co.-Sergt.-Major NKtn"e23705P'F. seaber land- O. B Holo, Brown Man.; K McCaf told me that more were'in the gar- 
Mnnra°113RLe^l,a^iue,' Toronto; W. H. ferty, Edmonton; A. H. Walton, Fort den than had been found; that a still
rnnld ’ England; J. G. Bassett, Cunning- katchewan, Alta. sources died— larger quantity had been buried InOnt - 669911 F. Hall, 77 Falrbank, Reorted from German source» aie ^ hQuge of the legation; and that
Toronto : 978338 A. H. Holyday, 370 Shaw Corp. R. P- died—G. W. Gray, still worse things than this box ofstreet, Toronto; F. JtajP'0£“VF*W Fn^lanT'l Michorodf Russia; J. Hark- microbes were contained in, the legs.- 
Ont.; N. C Morris, London. Ont., . ■ England. F. M iwo Marghall Australia; tlon> and Insinuated that they would

A6 Klluatrlck ’Scotland. _ . ‘have been found even in the cabinets
Missing—F." Carpenter, Natal; B. O., of dossiers which I.had sealed.

A A McDonald. Antigonieh, N. 8., J (J. 8. Protection Abused.
T. Mitcbell, Nelson. B Cr mlon> "Dr. Bernhardt also stated All these

Wounded—NW, Tucker,^ Fails, objects had beep brought 40. the..Ger- 
Alte-: JrT- Rf’otu England; Fl Cranston, man legation Mfteri>rttur legation,'had 

tralton- M Hcldsworth, Handbury; accepted the prOWlon of German Ve e Æ Bancroft, Ont.; 99W38 A. interests, whB • agreed with: the 
Hayward. Hamilton; 699774 F, Hu.riilaon, statetrient 6t the servants. A similar 
Hamilton; F. RasmuBsen. DennAirk, A. confe8slon was made to the minister 
Pelletier, Montreal; G. ^“f^îfeSSd; by this
mond, p. L. L’Victoria' ^B. C. ; E. "The protection of the United States 
wumnt^'iaries Vancouver, b. C.; 228289 was in this manner shamefully abused 
E L ei ro lie Symington avenue, To- an4 exploited.
ronto- 228040 Sergt. F. C. A. Houston. 58 leaatj the German Government cannot 
Ashburnliam road, Toronto; 678339 A. v. e recourBe to Ra usual system of
B*""4’ 15 T,rt0Ort-S Krtt Mai." _ ^
Jones Humllton, Eng- Fifty-one boxes were taken tom
Ha"‘utf,n‘Pnwilœn FM-nie, B. C.; H the garden. Fifty of them each con- 
nndi,hîii Detroit Stich.; J, tweto, Win- tained a cartridge filled with triniti- 

f Oparowich, Russia; Ç. E. Poy- l0Uene, saturated with morvonltroto- 
rom Hamilton; Lieut. C. H. S. Bell, 66 luene, among the most powerful ex- 
Indlan read crescent, T Arnoîd plosives known, one-fifth of each one 
20-761 w. Chapman. 50 m ^^g sufficient, to tear up a railroad
avenue, . Toron*®’ce 13 Toronto, Ont.; track- In the other box were bottles 
= . nRORennunsford’, Jr.. Victoria, B.C.; 0f liquid found to be cultivations of 
H- u Powell, England; T. O. Smith. the microbes of anthrax and glanders. 
Stamford Ont.; N. Station, Mitchell, It a seal showing It came from
Ont D Glen, Scotland; F. C. Hogg, St- t^e German consulate at Kronstadt, 
Mary's, Ont.; 404274 ^ Hendry"’wS? Hungary, and inside was found a 
Shaw street, Toronto, G. Hendry vv e^ typewTitten, note in German, flaying: 
land. Ont.; R. D. Ballanger, Eng • “Enclosed four phials for horses and
G-W DJUohn corp.’ T.’ M." Me- four for cattle." To be employed aj

Inverness’ N.S.; Sgt. P. B. Palmer, formerly arranged. Each phial Is 
England- M. Lancaster, Bethel, Q.; J. R. sufficient for 200 head. To be intro- 
Stoter? Quebec; C. E. Taylor, Wolfvllle, duced, If possible, directly into the 
NS - F. Miller, Jordan Ferry, N.S., grimais’ throats; if not, into their 
160390, E. W. Snell, 42 Yonge street. To- fodder please make a little report 
ronto; W. Morton, Scotland ; 67B0J8, u. the 8UCcess obtained there; in case
Callan, 497 Eastern avenue Toronto E. ® presence of Mr.
Itrutimrei" 69ialCar°aw^ave'nuef^Toronmi Kos^ff.for one day here would b4 de- 
A Set H. W. Hicks, Glencoe, Ont.;' R. sirable. ,
W Ketterlngham, England; A, Gauthier, ~ Plotted During Peace.
Massey, Ont.; A. Lozier, Tracadié, N.B.; Foreign Minister Porumbaru ac- 
679272, Co. Sgt.-Major A. C. Macmillan, componjed his letter with documents 
87 Langley avenue, Toronto; A. Kostanko, t pr0ve the origin of the boxes and

th.tr contents. ^ ^ prov# ln _
CorpWH8°B. S HazeltonMbU.’; R undisputable way," he sald “that be- 
Paîks Brock Saskj: A. McDerman, fore our declaration of war to Austria- 
SGotland ; W. Bailey. England; Hungary, when observing strict neu- 
C. Swinton, Calgary; E. S. Derroche, trallty and keeping up normal rela-Miscouche, P.E.I.; W. A Ellwood, Smlto u > wlth the German Empire, tile 
Fans. OntjA. R personnel of the German legation vio-
Halifkx NS.; H/~ C. Browne, Roland, j latlng all rules of neutrality and all 
Man.; J. A. Chivers. Wyoming, OnL; A. duties of diplomatic missions, intro- 
R. Camall, England ; J. McKenzie, Eng- duced clandestinely considerable quan- 
land; B. Poole,-Norwich, Ont,; E.P.Prln- tuiea o( RT1 extremely powerful ex- 
diî?"eîu^StTies’ P^: HumboMt'’ Sartc ; plosive and cultivations of microbes EmwrtisS :AberoefhT’sSk^FdtS. R% destined to - affect domestic an mais, 
ertson Good or ham. Ont.; F. W. Chlswell, and ln consequence susceptible of pro- 
Smiths Falls, Ont.; F. Bamum, Corby- -yoking terrible epidemics also among 
ville, Ont-; M. V. cringle, Newburg , the human population.
Ont. ; H..AlHs?n, Redne:rs’rille, Oi“There .can hardly be any doubt
L^ke1'Otift. Bath. Pickering. Ont.; G. about thé way by wMch these sub- 
E. Davies, Tyndall, Man.; H. S. Lusli, stances were introduced into Ruma- 
England; A. McArthur, England; E. P. nian territory; the very stringent po- 

England; A.-CpL C._ Thomas Wei- Uee measures at all frontier stations 
- Tàena VFngi'and" W° H<^rth taken by the royal Rumanian Gov- 

cdSwS" Wdaj Yarr* Ireland. ’ eminent since the outbreak of the
Wounded and gasae’d-^T. Lee, Clarka- war and continually made stricter 

burg, Ont.; 669571 W. F. Mill», 16 Ftaher since, prove sufficiently that thew ex- 
street, Toronto; J. E. Casey, Brandon, plosives and microbes cannot have
SS* EngVd; «I

Intended for Mischief.
"On the other hand, there can be 

no doubt of the final objêbt of the im-
well as

No Infantry Attack From St. 
Quentin to Switzer

land.
VATICAN PLANS TO 

ADDRESS NEW NOTE
t

for a very Ballant act. 
battalion was attacking, during the 
(battle of Lens, it came under heavy 
fire from a machine gun on a sla*> 
heap- Taking With him two 
Lieut- Cockeran rushed - 
climbed a slope and personally Killed 

On trying to carry oft

i
f-

men,
forward.Boxes,

en into the
. Paris, Sept. 28. — There was little 
fighting on the French front today, 
altbo the artillery activity was quite 
marked in various sectors, The offri 
otal statement issued by the war of
fice tonight says: . _ _

“There was no infantry action. The 
artillery action was quite active in 
the region of Hurtebise and Craonne 
as well as on the left tank of the 
Meuse, north of Hill 304.

“Belgian communication : On Sep
tember 22 and 23, communications and 
cantonments on both sides were shell
ed, following bomb fighting before 
Dixnaude and Land Mark No- 19 on 
the Yser. Enemy works and (Observa
tories in the outskirts of DlXuiude and 
several German batteries were sllenc-

weather

Pope to Take Action After 
Entente Allies Answer 

First Note.

the gun he found there was a “booby 
trap’’ attached to it. He threw the 
gun from him, whereupon the trap 
exploded, and/ the gun was brought 
in. Tho wounded in, action, Lieut- 
Cockeran refused to go to the rear, 
and later on ln the same day. while 
scouting in some ruined houses In

lages
FAnmeeting of the local ™tKrtesaleand 
rotaU fish (Ualers wUl be 'held Tuesday 
afternoon. R was learned today, 'me 

' dealers haVc shown a wllHngness to co 
operate with the special food and fuel 
committee of the council, and will agree 
roUke a carload of salt water fUhjMt 
to proven to them that It can be driposed 
ot‘P Sprolal adverttalng by^toe food and
fuel committee 1s ^""^Ve^ntotivT trill liut of tho dealers one representative win 
b^appointed to keep the committee in- 
JvTrrïiwi of trice fluctuatlona. Then The 
committee will pass the information along 
to the consumers.

SCORE’S SECOND
NARY ESTATE SALE.

All the ideals of what may pertain 
to the well-dressed are «gWtjd

estate sale, and 
not one of them 
has greater em
phasis

V those darl: and 
1 dignified sult- 
'j inigs tor the pro- 
J fesalonal man 
/ —the physl- 

dan—the h.ar- 
■ rlster—the col- '

__  lege professor
and others holding important posi
tions in what men are pleased to de
signate as “the higher walks in life’-- 
special mention for the dressy black 
and gray morning coat and waistcoat, 

i made to your measure at $28. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

.MOUNTED RIFLE8.::

COMMENT ON SLIGHT
front of the new position, accompan- *e
led by two non-commissions, he met Z' ntr-l Pnwprs’ Renlies Pufcri a party of Germans, Including two Ventral rowers rvepnes uur-
etaff officers, all of whom were killed. Ughed Before Reaching 
Next morning Lieut. Cockeran aided
in repulsing a strong counter-attack, the Vatican,
and in hand-to-hand fighting 
counted for several of the enemy.
In this action he was severely wop/d- 
ed, but was carried in.

Major Miner’s decoration was won 
Twice the en-

h
1

INFANTRY. V

,
! -

i
1 euc-extraordi>

ed. D*pite the foggy 
the activity of our aviators was very 
great. They bombarded today enemy 
barracks near Leke in reprisal for 
bombardments of our cantonments.

"Eastern theatre. Sept. 23: Artillery 
fighting continued In the region or 
Doiran and the Vardar. At several 
points along the front, notably In the 
Italian sector, the enemy attempted 
surprise attacks but was rep'ulsed. On 
September 20, a French detachment, 
operating In conjunction, with the 
Albanian contingents of Essad Pasha, 
carried out in the Skxtthbi valley a 
successful raid, in which serious loss
es were inflicted on the" Austrian 
troops, and 442 unwounded prisoners 
and two machine guns were taken.”
'The official statement from the <war 

office last night said: “The artillery 
on both sides was very active on the 
whole Aisne front, notably near the 
Monnejean farm and In the regions 
of Corny and Courcy. In Champagne 
the Germans delivered an attack, 
against our positions between Maisons 
de Champagne and Massiges. Some 
enemy groups were able to reach our 
lines and -aln, a foothold In a trench 
element, but were driven out to a 
spirited engagement.

“On our side we penetrated a Ger
man trench near Beausejour destroyed 
shelters and brought back material.

-On the right bank of the Meuse 
there were quite lively artillery ac
tions near Bezonvaux. In Upper Al- 

patrol encounters took place east 
of Seppois-

“During the period of the last ten 
days 15 German airplanes and one 
captive balloon were brought down by 
our pilots and 29 enemy airplanes 
were forced to land to their own, 
lines ln a damaged condition after 
engagements. » _

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 21.—The ar
tillery activity was again marked in 
the region of the Vardar and north of 
Monastlr. British aviators bombed 
enemy establishments in _ the neigh
borhood of Demir-Hissar.

Rome, Sept. 23. — The replies 
of the central empires were a dis
illusion, even to the Vatican, ac
cording to reports current today.

political circles It Is observed 
that both Berlin and Vienna were 

~ less specific, about the conditions 
of the peace negotiations they to- 
tehd to propose than was the 
Pope. While they accept the - 
leading suggestions of the papal ‘ 
noté regarding the limitation of . 
armaments, thier silence concern
ing Belgium, Serbia, Rumania,
Alsace - Lorraine, Trent and 
Trieste is looked up on as sig-: % 
niflcaHt.

Rome, Sept. 33. — The reply .of the 
entente allies to the peace note of 
Pope Benedict Is now being 'Awaited 
by the Vatican, after which theTFope 
will again" address a note to all the 

_ . . belligerent». The pontiff will point
Jago, central. Ontario battalion; Lieut. ou* that the -questions- on which aÿ 
J. M. Bennert,* central Ontario batty.I- agree reany represent the foundation 
ion; Lieut. W. Waldnum, central On- o{ a new order of things in the world 
tarlo .battalion; Lieut. F, H, Caution, and a n8W era 0f peace for humanity. ™ 
central Ontario battalion; Lieut. J. Ot xhe secondary problems,,*» will sAK ^
E. G. Audette, eastern Ontario bat- certalnjy can, be. adjust# easily ahj, 
talion; Lieut 3. S. Davie, eastern On- better thru good will rand friendly 
tarlo battaUon; Lieut. B. L. Irwin, discussion than by force of arms, 
eastern Ontario battalion; Acting Ma- R is understood that the next papal 
jor H. Cheese, Quebec battalion; Lt note virtually will embody the view*
F. H. Morgan, Quebec battalion; Lt. expressed by Cardinal Gaeparri. the
N. W. Bobbins, Quebec battalion; Lt. papal secretary of state, to the Asso- ' ,
A. Durnan, Quebec* battalion; Lieut, elated Press last night. '
A. Payette, Quebec battalion; Lieut. Commenting on the Austrian and ,
P. E. Cole, Quebec battalion; Lieut. German replies tq Pope Benedict, - j
W. E. Morgan, Quebec battalion: Lt. Osçervatore Romano, the Vatican or-
G. E. LaMothe, Quebec battalion’; Lt. gan, said yesterday: .
P. E. Guay, Quebec battalion; Lt. G. “The Vatican hasanot yet- received J
B. Hallette, New Brunswick battalion ; the replies of the central powers PUb* 1
Lieut R. A. Major, New Brunswick llshed here under a Zurich date. Title 
Battalionr Lleiut. R. J. Smith, New makes the treatment received, by the 
Brunswick BattaUon; Acting Capt. T. Vatican from tee • oeiatral P°F|rk

her. Nova Scotia battalion; worse than ^cto the Hofe Se£ 1
J. Oran, Nova SooKa batta- SS nototoru P 1

tary of State Lansing.. In fact the j 
Austro-Hungarian and German rtS- e j 
piles were published before the Vati- 

had received them at all.”
Two Catholic organs, The Corel- 

dore DTtalia and The Obeervorie, pub
lish an identical note in which lt le 
said the reference in the German re
ply to the “desire of the Pope," la 
assumed to apply to the . third and 
fourth points in the pontifical, com
munication.

The note does not go Into detail, 
but it Is supposed that the Catholic 
organs have in mind the Pope’s pro
posal for a reciprocal remission of 
damages and war outlays and a rselp* 
rocal restitution Of the occupied ter
ritories.

in the same manner, 
emy drove our men out of their newly 

position, and twice he led them 
back, finally holding the ground. He 
accounted for several Germans with 
bis revolver during the struggle:

•Cross,
out. Leonard A. 
apt. D. J. Corri-

In
won

than

I Win Military 
Military Croat* %

Reid of the C.F.A., fci 
gall, of a' Central Ontario battalion; 
Capt. J. H.| Bell, of a western Ontario 
battalion; Lieut. W. H. Fenton, of a 
western Ontario .battalion.; Caipt Alan 
Parker, C.A.M.C.; Capt. E. H. McCus- 
ker. C.A-M.C.; Capt Franklin Dun
ham, C-A.M.C.; Lieut. A. J. R. Craig, 
of a western Ontario (battalion; Act
ing Major B. M. Clark, central Ontario 
battalion; Acting Capt R. W. Catto, 
central Ontario battalion; Capt. R. N.

t.

I

I I

d1
:

u# WAR SUMMARY ^i ;

i
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I1

]man.
__HE great action of -the Menln road, southeast of Ypres, has died down 

l to patrol encounters and sporadic artillerying. Perceiving thçt-their 
1 troops had an impossible task in charging against the terrible British 

fire, the Germane are now refraining from fiery counter-attacks. Observers 
declare that tho the German infantry fights bravely enough, .its quality 
has visibly deteriorated, but that the British army has .never fought better 
and has reached a, high pitch of efficiency. - The total prisoners taken have 
increased to 3243. Of these 80 are officers. The British «re redoubling 
their aerial activity and nightly and da y their machines fly far out over 
the German lines \o bombard stations, irdiomes, hutments and ammuni
tion dumps. The British naval aircraft are also keeping up a great deal 
ot raiding over Belgium, a

aIn this Instance at
csace
]-1'
f1

«

i
I’ ^Lieut./CÀ

Hon; Lléut. J. A. McComus, Macfiine 
Gun Conps; Lieut. R, F. Merrick, Ma
chine Gun Corps; Capt. -A. S. Dawes, 
Canadian Field Artillery; Lieut. L. C- 
Pence, C.F.A.; Lieut A. B. Fennell, 
C.F.A.; Lieult. T. T. R. Lockhart, 
Royal Engineers.

Distinguished 
Corp. S. Finney o< a British Columbia 
battalion; Company Sergt.-Major T. 
Jackson and Sergt H. A. Templeman, 
I Astern Ontario battaHons; Sergt. C. 
Brusselmens,
Corp. H. J. faillie, Quebec battalions; 
Sergt. J. Vasa. Carp. W. Oakley and 
Pte. C. F. D.. E. Bow, New Bruns
wick battalion; Sergt D. B. C- Grant 
ahd Sergt. Kilpatrick, Pte. J. Iacey, 
Royal Irish Regiment

H
I **'* 2:

t

fenced This action illustrates in a remarkable way the proficiency at- 
f-liner] hv British military leaders. They are now alert and ready to take advantage ot ever^ mistake ^ the Germans. ' It is initiative like this that 

marks troops of -the first quality.

The Canadians have not made any big attack on the enemy, but.they 
ars engaged in a competition of markmanship behind their own lines so 
an action of a big scale will hardly open until they have finished their 
games. The Germans are sending more airplanes than usual «Berthe Ca^f 
dian lines probably in connection with their long-distance shelling. De- 
tachments o* Canadian Engineers are assisting the Brititii to their con
solidation of the ground captured astride the Messines road.

fight at Jacobstadt the Russians gave up a bridgehead across the 
Dwina with scarcely any resistance. The Germans tefok 400 prisoner», 
according to their own claims, showing that the engagement had not one- 
sixth thf intensity of the action in Flanders just cenc uded. The ene^y 
claims that he has compelled the abandonment of tf strip of land 25 mUes 
broad by six miles deep in the action. He also claimed that he cap
tured 50 guns, but these are probably mine and bomb throwers, always 
counted as artillery by the enemy when he captures them, but ignored as 
guns wh^ he loseys them. The Russians consolidated their positions on 
the eastern bank and then opened a heavy artillery fire on the Germans 
across the river. They also made a further minor advance east of Riga. 
A new chief of staff will proceed with the reorganization of the Russian
forces.

8
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KERENSKYJN PLOT 
WITH K0RN1L0

IConduct Medal —

i«
e

Sergt. E. ICeller andPetrograd Revolutionary Com
mittees Demand Explana

tion From Premier.
?

1

Petrograd. Sept. 23.—The Korniloff 
mystery, arising out of the recent re
volt, has developed, dimensions which 
threaten the existence of the cabinet, 
particularly the position of 
The newspapers representing the Left 
and the Right parties demand an ex
planation from the -government, While 
the bolshevik! organs openly aocuse 
the premier, in the words of The Nab- 
otchl Foot, of being in a conspiracy 
with Korniloff “to crush the Petrograd 
proletariat and the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates with the help df a 
cavalry corps sent against Petrograd.

The newspaper asks why, if the 
published documents aje forged, no 
denial has been issued. '

serious indication of trouble is 
that the bolshevikl % group to the 
bureau of the central workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates has carried by an 
overwhelming majority, a resolution 
dentmding an explanation. ->

Ihe controversy over the source of 
Korniloff rebellion has

i
FAST LAUNCH FOR SALE

______ f
In a iTO POOL RESOURCES 

WITH AMERICANS
The Marco for sale a4 a bargain. 

Speed officially 33 mile* at ExhlbL 
(Powered with a six-cyl-t tlon races. . .

Inder sterling. Hull thirty feet, pol
ished mahogany. For Immediate sale» 
fifteen hundred. Engine alone worth J, 
double. Reason for selling, have or
dered a cruiser- J. W- Commetora. 
Phone College 1878-

8«

I
British Empire to Join United 

States in Remarkable ,
ti

1Work. facilities. A detail of the program 
under consideration Is the mânufac-, 
tu re on a huge scale of munitions here 
for the allies.

Th;* munitions requirements, how- 
ever, form tout a small part of the 
total. Coal, copper. Iron and steel, 
foodstuffs and clothing are still need
ed to trefnendous volume. Co-ordina
tion of these requirements is one ot 
the chief topics under consideration 
in the proposed program.

11•-
The Italians record an advance of their front line in the region of

This progress shows that theyRoccogliano and Selo, on the Julian front.
with the turning movement against the strong Hermada 
to gain control of the coastal road from this, position to

'Washington, Sept. 23, — American 
and British officials are working on a 
program providing for closer econo
mic co-operation with a view to unit
ing for war purposes the entire re
sources of this country and Great Bri
tain and her possessions.

As confidential agent of the British 
Government, Viscount Reading, lord 
chief justice of England,- Is handling 
negotiations here. While tremendous 
in its scope, Lord Reading'i mission 
here is only part of the comprehen
sive, structure of unity of resources 
which Great Britain Is building. The 
resources of all her dominions ana 
those of the allies are to be formed, 
so far as possible into a compact 
whole providing a mammoth reservoir 
so all the allies may draw to make 
more effective the war against the 
common foe.

The toll limit of Great Britain’s 
resources is to be placed to detail 
before American officials, who, in turn, 
have been frank in placing before 
Lord Reading the full extent of what 
this country expects to accomplish and 
her potentialities.

One purpose of. Lord Reading’s mis
sion is to ascertain what supplies this 
country may be able to furnish the 
allies during the remainder of the 
struggle without diverting supplies 
needed for American military, naval 
or domestic consumption.

Indications are that the allies will 
request a volume of materials bounded 
only by America’s ability to produce 
and the transatlantic transportation

are proceeding 
Plateau, so as 
Trieste.

Ai
i

***
don?6 Vëgrevïïle ; ~ W. ' J. Norwell 
real ; F. J.

f iThe full text of the German reply to the Pope makes four chief points, 
disarmament, arbitration of disputes, freedom of the seas and elimination 
of high protective duties against Germany. These concessions, Germany 
says she is willing to accept as a basis of negotiation. As to disarmament. 
Napoleon thought that he had rendered Prussia powerless by limiting her 
army to 40,000 men, but she stole a march on him by the introduction of a 
secret svstem of conscription. As to arbitration of international disputes 
the allies had concluded treaties with the United States before the war to 
settle differences in this manner, and Serbia had offered to allow The Hague 
commission to sit on her controversy with Austria, but Austria refused 
and declared war. As to the elimination of protective duties by the allies, 
the Paris conference had decided to exclude German goods to prevent Ger- 

from obtaining any profit out of the war by taking trade away from
They plan to debar the enemy from 

and the ravages of his armies in France, Belgium

'

the recent 
proved to be> the sensation of the day. 
Petrograd newspapers publish col
umns of revelations and interviews 
with the chief factors in the revolt, 
and. while much to inexplicable, it is 
agreed that negotiations between 
Premier Kerensky and General Kor
niloff for the establishment of a 
strong government at Petrograd pre
ceded the rebellion. The march of 
General Korniloff s troops on the cap
ital is said to have been part of a 
scheme.

1
-

- 1EAGERNESS FOR PEACE
IN HUNGARIAN CAPITAL ■H

Iportation into Rumania a* 
about the use to which they were as* 
signed. The explosives and the mi
crobes were destined to be used ln 
Rumania, very probably ln time of 
peace. From all this it results that 
in time of peace members of the Ger
man legation, covered toy their immu
nity, prepared In concert with the Bul
garian legation the perpetration on the 
territory of a neutral and friendly 
state of plots directed against the 
safety of this state and against the 
lives of Its subjects.

‘The royal government nuakee it its 
duty to protest against these crimi
nal practices, and especially against 
the use of the microbes, an illegal 
weapon, and certainly worse than poi
son, the use of which was formerly 
forbidden by the fourth convention of 
The Hague, as well as against this 
violation of the duties and of the loy
alty which international law imposes 
upon diplomatic missions as an ex-

o\
Budapest, Sept. 23,_ via Amsterdam. 

—Newspapers In the Hungarian cap
ital discuss the Austro-Hungarian and 
German replies to Pope Benedict in 
very appreciative tones. The Pester 
Lloyd regards the answers as show
ing that humanity after three years 
of world war is resolutely anticipating 
developments which otherwise would 
have required generations. The news
paper adds:

“Anyone who a few years ago had 
hinted as a most distant possibility 
that great military states like Austria- 
Hungary and Germany, after indis
putably gigantic military successes, 
would declare a rêadiness to reorgan
ize their foreign po'.tcy on the funda
mental ideas ot the m-ost radical paci
fist would have been ridiculed as an 

[jnciC-able

tlmany
the allies during reconstruction, 
profiting by the
and Poland. As to freedom of the seas, it is universal during peace, but 

•the full rigor of maritime law goes into effect between belligerents during 
war. To ask this is therefore a manoeuvre for the next war. Germany 
has feared that the allies will keep her ships from the seas until she has
made reparation for her many submarine deeds.

* * * * *

tlwar

ï@llEs
TNlONCf W«m

0
CAUGHT AT LAST ▼ IaI At last we know who it is that has 

been cutting prices 'of electric light 
fixtures and selling them at or near 
cost. The Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Co-, 261 College street, southeast cor
ner of Spadina avenue, has been do
ing this for soma time. How they 
can sell solid brass fixtures at these 
prices and not charge for installing 
them In the houses Is a conundrum- 
They are also wiring occupied houses 
for electric light and concealing the 
wires without breaking the plaster or 
marking the decoratibns. Their 
phone number is College 1878.r

What the enemy wants is to have a peace conference. His plenipo
tentiaries would then meet the allies’ plenipotentiaries ^at the conference 

His intriguers would strive to sow dissensions ‘among the allies. 
President Wilson Is taking the lead in refusing peace negotiations. 1’he 
allies will reject mere paper guarantees, but they will insist upon material 
guarantees. These may include the control of all German mineral de
posits and of German seaports and customs for a term of years. The fine 
hand of Von Kuehlmann, German foreign minister and pacifist manipulator, 
is striving to make fighting harder for the allies by stirring up unnformed 
pacifiste to redouble their peace propaganda. Washifigton hints that if 
the R»pe Issues another peace note the allies will ignore it.

table.

Diamonds on Credit 
81. 82. 83 Weekly V 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Areadet 
Opp. Temperance.
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Cut Steel Beads, sizes 7, 
8 and 9. Bunch, 35c.
—Second Floor, Centre.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEATON’S develop film» at Sc 

roll. Mail them or bring themgr per
to Camera Section, Main Floor.Phones

Part.

□ 738

Continuing the Special Features for Opening Week739

PAIR CARS The Second Day Offers a Wealth of Selection in Handsome Floor Coveringsservice, it is 
iportance to 
fenables you 
r just whin 

No matter 
or what the 
le he comes 
h/Z materials 
\erfect satis-

K
These Are the Superb Patterns

T 1
Original Designs as Well as Magnificent Reproductions of Rare Old Persians, Quaint Egyptian Motifs in Oriental Colorings, and Characteristic Modern Styles —

Seen in Many of the Wilton Rugs, Foremost in the Fall Showing. Prices $42.50 to $125.00. Also Axminster Squares, Sped ally Priced, $26.50 to $54.00.
HE LURE OF THE ORIENT is in the lovely shadings and deep ton4s of these Wilton 

Rygs. Moreover, they are immensely practical, with their, thick, heavy pile, woven 
in harmonious colors of blue, rose, olive and ivory.,

The choice of your new floor coverings for the Fall and Winter months will assuredly 
be a simple matter when you see the display of charming rugs featured for the Opening. 
Among them are : >

Fine English Wilton Rugs, just received from some of the famous English mills—one of the very few 
which are still permitted by the British Government to manufacture rugs because of their recognized standard 
grade. Rugs which will wear a lifetime. Rugs whose colorings and designs represent the highest efficiency of 
well-known artists, both in original designing and in splendid reproductions of old models. The delightful col
orings include a rose ground Persian pine design with dark blue and cream border, blue medallion centre

border. These rugs may be had in various

TH1 IMi
|^

lT
»•Kt-. .... » iSERVICE. i i Ttuc

Tik-;V /,
I]I. \\'i| U3 >

1SEWS® / .1 ;

US TO with rose border, or a rich Fereghan, dark blue ground with rose 
sizes, a few of which are mentioned :

Size 6-9 x 9-0. Each

i/ ' ' !?s&sié $75.00

Seamless Wilton Rugs, English make, of fine weave, showing splendid copies of the Kirmanshah 
shades of rose, ivory, olive and blue ; or the Anatolian in medallion style* reseda green ground with ivo 

and cream ; also small Persian styles in rich colors.
Size 5-5 x 7-11. Each ................... $42.50 Size 6-6 x 9-10. Each ..............t $57.50
Size 9-0 x 10-6. Each.................: $87.50 „ Size 9-0 x 12-0. Each ...................$97.50

Size 10-6 x 13-6. Each.............. $125.00
Egyptian designs in fine qualities of English Wilton Rugs are attractively colored, and depict t e 

derful drawings of the artists of olden times. Blue grounds, grey and drab, or dull black - and gW with 
harmonizing colors in a rich detail ; the colorings in one particular rug represent t e an s o

$75.00

NOTE Size 9*-0 x 10-6. Each 
..........  $85.00iSISlS§S ............ $50.00

Size 9-0 x 12-0. Each
i.

soft 
, rose

y;I
Action After 
es Answer 
'lote.

4SÇ5
.

\

A 22? won-
IN SLIGHT

Replies Pub- 
e Reaching ! 
tican.

<,Excellent rugs for a living or dining-room.
Size 8-3 x 10-6. Each ..................  $65.00 ----- , , m,

, styles for almost any room and in a large range of sizes from 6x6 to 12 x 13.6, a few priced below .
‘$47.50
$54.00 /

Size 9-0 x 12-0. Each9.

'S I)clll/
— The replies 

pires were a die- §
l he Vatican, ac- I
s current today. X i
k it is observed f
and Vienna were I \
t the conditions I 
Rations they" in,- % |

than was the 9 q
hey accept the - 
ns of the papal 
he limitation of . 9
silence concern- ■
rbia, Rumania, ^

k Trent and 
up on as sig- '• I

—Fourth Floor, James St.
Size 6x9. Each 
Size 9x9. Each________ $39.50

.... $26.50 Size 9 x 10-6. Each .. _ 
Size 9 x 12-0. Each m /

Magnificent Dining-room Suites Exemplifying Artistic Period Designs
In Walnut or Mahogany Are Handsome Dining-room Suites Designed According to the Periods of 

William and Mary, Queen Anne a/nd Louis XVI. The Sketch Shows a Decorative Suite 
in William and Mary Period. Special Value, $217.00. ~

For Opening Week 
There Will Be a 

Special

Demonstration 
of Electrical 
Appliances

This takes place each 
day on the Fourth Floor.

7
4.V

3
SPECIALLY CHARMING are dining-room suites showing individual types of beauty, and fashion

ed from walnut and mahogany. Furthermore the values are unusual, particularly notable being 
the suite with William and Mary motif.EL The reply <Jf the F 

hie peace note otl 
how Jjeing awaited 1 j 
hr which the Pope B 1 
a note to all the S 1 
pontiff will point ■ I 
ions on which a$l jt/j 
Unt the foundation a| 
things in the world ■! 
l.eace for humanity. 1 
[blems, he will saÿ, 1 
kdjustti easily ahi 

will and friendly 
i force of arms, 
khat the next papal 

embody the view» 
final Gaspard, the 
[state, to the Asso- 1 
fight.
the Austrian and 

b Pope Benedict, 
to, the Vatican or-

sanot yet received 1
entrai powers pub- 1

L Zurich date- ThiS 
[nt received, by the 

central power» 
rhich the Holy See 
n President Wilson 
hi note thru Secre- 
[sin,er.. In fact the 
| and" German re
fer! before the Vatl- 
khe'm at all." 
rgans, The Cord- 
he Observorle, pub- 
lote in which it is 
[ in the German ret Wl 
1 of the Pope,” is B 
[ to the -third and 9 
I he pontifical com- 1

[not go into detail, | 
b that the Catholic 
fnd the Pope’s pro- 
trocal remission of 
[ liiflays and a recip- 
If the occupied ter-

. Dining-room suite, American sample and exact adaptation
Very handsome is a William and Mary dining- 0f Old English design during the reign of William and 

* room suite, made in black walnut or mahogany. The Mary. The buffet has shaped arched pediment back, 72-inch 
i. iuffet has pediment back, 60-inch moulded top, and top with moulded edges, and two drawers, and double 

the china cabinet -has single door with lattice panels cupboard. The togs have cup and saucer turnings with curved
on both sides. The suite includes a 50-inch round ZtESTSX
top extension table, serving table and 6 chairs With 54-inch round top extension table. Serving table has three 
slip seats,-upholstered in leather, 10 pieces. Special drawers. Set of six chairs, with cane panel backs and seats, 
value, $217.00. 10 pieces. Special value, $513.00.

r

BI I
J9 RE you fortunate 

XA enough t6 possess 
m m an electric grill, 
percolator or toaster *? 
If not, visit the demon
stration of these useful 
contrivances 
Fourth Floor and judge 
for yourself of tl&ir 
convenience.

cm
it

C llV-
In Louis XVI. motif is a dining-room suite made in mahog- Buffets in Jacobean design, made from black walnut, dull

any and walnut. The buffet has 66-inch top with rope edges, satin finish, pediment back with mirror and cane inserts, 50-
carved decorations and fluted legs, characteristic of this period, inch double top, panel drawer fronts and panelled door enp- 
An extension table with 54-inch top, double-doored china boards, rope-turned legs and bottom stretcher supports, $45.00. 
cabinet, serving table with full-length drawer, and 6 chairs Extension table to match, $35.00. China cabinet, $31.00. 
with slip seats, covered in leather. 10 pieces. Special value,
$273.00.

theon

A black walnut dining-room suite, Queen Anne motif, has 
buffet with pediment back, 60-inch top with moulded rim, the 

In black walnut is a dining-room suite designed according four drawers and panelled cupboard having burl walnut Tronts. 
to Queen Anne style. /Fire buffet has pediment back, with four The china cabinet has arched top with single glass door and 
drawers, and panelled cupboard having burl walnut fronts, glass panelled sides. Extension table is 52 inches in diameter, 
An arched top is a feature of the china cabinet, which has a 8 feet extension. Serving table has fnil-length drawer and lower 
single glass door and glass panelled si<Jes. The extension table shelf. Set of 6 chairs upholstered in No. 1 dark green leather, 
is 52 inches in diameter, and there -are a serving table and a set 10 pieces. Special value, $259.00. " 
of six chairs. 10 pieces. Special value, $259.00.

Moreover, if you have ex
perienced any difficulty with 
your toaster, iron or percola
tor, the demonstrator will 
gladly1 give you any informa
tion necessary and enlighten 
you upon any 
points.

<

7y •'doubtful mvA
Jacobean dining-room suite, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 

A dining-room suite in Sheraton design has an attractive Buffet has full-length mirror back, 48-inch double top, 3 draw- 
inlay of satinwood. The buffet has a medallion centre, era, double door cupboard and rope-turned legs with lwtom 

four-door cupboard and three drawers. For the rest, the suite cross stretcher supports, $27.50. Double door china cabinet, 
consists of a china cabinet, with double doors, extension table $16.50. Set of 6 chairs with slip seats, covered in leather, $^8.5". 
and six chairs with slip seats. 9 pieces. Special value, $358.00. —Funritnra Building, James, and Albert Sts.

For Tuesday we are featur
ing in particular irons, toast- 

grills and percolators.era, 
Thus :

narrow

A dependable iron is the 
“Eaton Beauty, ’ ’ heavily 
nickel plated and made with 
impiroved handle and stand. 
Its weight is 6 lbs. Price, 
$3.35.

The “Eaton Beauty” 
Toaster is equipped with 
switch, has warmibg rest and 
toasts two slices af once. 
Price, $3.50.

In coffee percolators the 
“Canadian Beauty” is a de
pendable model. It is quick
ly and easily operated. Price, 
complete, $10.00.<

For late suppers, break
fasts or impromptu luncheons 
the toaster grill will be found 
most useful. The “Canadian 
Beauty” is well constructed, 
and boils, toasts, grills, etc. 
Price, $6.00.
—Basement and Fourth Floor.

Continuing the Formal Opening in Modish Fall and Winter Millinery
With a Special Display on Tuesday of Smart Ready-to-wear Hats, Including New,

Sm _ York and Paris Models. These Emphasize the Vogue for Velvet, Hatter’s
Plush, and Simple Trimmings. Prices $5.00 to $10.00.

mm HE SECOND DAY of the Fall Opening is devoted particu- - 
larly to the showing of modish Ready-to-wear Hats. Charm- 

1 ing examples of the new mode, fashioned from velvet, panne 
velvet and hatter’s plush, sçmetimes in solid colors, often with 
crowns or brims in contrasting shades. To mention a few "of the 
noticeable features and styles :

:rTor sale

îïde at a bargain.
3 miles at Exhibi
ted with a six-cyl- 
Lii! thirty feet, pcl- 
For immediate salo«jL 
Engine' alone worth 
ir selling, have yr- 
LT. w- Commeford.

IN THE 
FURNITURE 
BUILDING

4/X

;
A demonstration of the 

new portable electric sew
ing machine.

/il Of the program 
ti is the mdnufac
ie of munitions here

In types the rolling sailor is promised wide patronage, although the wide-
are very smart. The closer-fitting styles.

• * #requirements, '< how- 
^mall part of the 

Ur, siron ^nd st&el» 
hing ar.e still need- 
kolume. Co-ordina- 
Lirements is one of 
under consideration 
ogram.

brimmed hats with a slight droop 
tricornes and draped turbans are shown a great deal, tam crowns being ac
corded high favor for youthful wearers.

The trimming is simple, often a tailored bow sufficing as ornamentation. 
Pipings, pom-pons, fancy mounts, ostrich and glazed ribbon are noticed 
among the fashionable trimmings. One chic model in the display has a plain 
velvet brim, pressed at the edges to form points. Another has a soft crown, 

A made entirely of chenille. Many of the new models have sharp turns at the 
side, and it was observed that the small hats have high trimmings, while the 
large hats favor flat effects.

A decided novelty are the military motor hats, fashioned from velvet and 
resembling the styles worn by Canadian. American and French soldiers, also 
those worn by members of the aviation and cycle corps.

A demonstration of the 
making of the Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress — the 
famous mattress with 1,000 
springs.-==5 I

In the bedroom, living- 
room and dining-room of 
the Furnished Home on 
the Third Flo^r—walnut 
and mahogany furniture 
in William and Mary, 
Queen Anne, and Louis 

^ XVI. designs.

/ vWe prepay shipping charges 
on all orders of $10.00 or over 
to your nearest station in On
tario and Eastern Provinces, 
on both Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.

-

x

The season’s colors feature purple and taupe as leading shades, with Burgugd.v, 
wine, navy and black likewise popular. Among the delightful combinations aie 
brown and taupe, brown and burnt orange, flame and black. Prices, $5.00 to $10.00.

■jeep*
_ IMLI I RIAL AXYWNE*
TIRMS IF YOU WISH

!
/

Priced for Tuesday Are Ready-to-wear Hats at $6 OO
— v=,ve« and ha,ten's plush. “toS

, —Second Floor, Yonge St.

3FF1CI 1» ADtLAIDt.ytk‘»*i|l 

5 LESS BECAUSE ITS XlliV Specially.1■rHtONCr wi
An array of smart hats fashioned 

« soft turbans with draped crowns, close-fitting effects and matrons styles, 
and chic ornaments. Specially priced, Tuesday, each, $300.

$
' .(
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T. EATON C?i„ITC,Diamonds on Credit 
$1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call toy 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

\-j Toronto Arcade. 
Opp. Temperance.
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PAGE FOUR 1VICTIMS OF SUNDAY’S MOTOR ACCIDENT :

HELD WOMAN’S HAND
MUCH AGAINST HER WILL

Offender'Was Mail Box, and It 
Had to Be Pried! Loose.

PULPITS DISCUSS 
SOIOIS’ WELFARE

/——
mmA

# A man who gives his children
* habits of thrit provides for 

‘ them better than by giving them
=B. a fortune. Whatley.

FuU compound Interest paid at highest bank rate „ 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

» Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
sad OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

NationI
,

I

To stand at the corner of Yonge 
and Adelaide streets for over half an 
hour with her hand caught In a mall 
box was the trying experience that a 
woman, whose name the police did 
not ascertain, underwent Sunday 
night. The woman was posting a let
ter in the box,- which is one of the 
few of the old type in the down-town 
section of the city, and the stone of 
a large torquoise ring which she was 
wearing caught on the side of the 
Lex. She evidently put her hand too 
far Into the box, and despite the ef
forts of the police and a number of 
people who had gathered around, it 
was 10-30 before the woman was re
leased from being a prisoner of the 

The police seht to the 
general postoffice to have 
sent over wit.h a key to open the ibox, 
so that the*police could reach Into it 
and take the ring, «ff the womans

reason.

Associated Kin Sunday Brings 
Special References in 

Many Churches.
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TAx, A NEW SÔCIAL ORDER New Cj i

toHIï
: Preacher at St. Alban’s Ca

thedral Calls for New 
Order of Democracy.
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■ Yesterday was Associated Kin Sunday 
in many of the Toronto churches, when 
the alms and objects of the association 

outlined by the various speakers.

i '
letter boot $

mms ..someone HIGHWAY MARKET 
OPENED SATURDAY

EARLSCOURT HEARS 
OF ASSOCIATED KIN

/ mwere
Last evening, at the Metropolitan Meth
odist Church, the president of the associ
ation, Gordon Wright of London, stated 
that the subject was one that stood very 
close to all hearts and was really the 
keynote that kept the moral and material 
fabrics of mankind together. *n
the history of the world," he said, we 
are the kin of Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, the kin of all the men of all the 
entente nations, who have tre®lyglven 
their blood, their lives, their all. that by 
their sacrifices might be ushered in a 
new era in the history of the race, that 
should. establish human liberties for all 
time." It was for this reason, he said, 
that the Associated Kin were banded to- 
zether—to gather, tie and fasten for a 
time those kindred bands of ^otherhood 
that thruout the future must stand for 
world betterment. He said that during 
the months the association has been in 
operation no critic had 
«np solitary instance in whiclx overlap- 
ping on the part of the organization could 
he Minted out He said the work before 
them was so immense that there was not 
today enough philanthropic machinery in 
today enoug J ely uke care of the

that are met with

1 1
finger. For some unknown

the postoftlco authoritieshowever, . „
did not send a man, and Policeman 
Turner stopped a passing motor car 
and borrowed two motor wrenches. 
With thsse he pried the 
tainer sufficiently to 
woman’s finger.

i
MRS. W. H. SHARPE SENATOR W. H. SHARPE

rnlfethe @5 LpitKer“ "arrowly escaped injury when the

•injuries received. ct^' overturned.

the LATE ROBT. L. McCORMACK

SfSStSÏÎ S1™"
day morning at 11.30.

Innovation at Clarkson Will 
Prove Boon to Food 

,/ Consumers.

Objects of Organization Are 
Reviewed at Well-Attend

ed Meeting.

mail con- 
release

îi the >o-t o FARMERS FORCED 
TO KEEP PRODUCE

O ITALIAN PROGRESSHELD MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR LATE HARRY RYRIE

Prominent Citizens Join in Hon
oring Memory of Y.M.GA. 

Supporter

!

MEDIUMS ELIMINATED\ well-attended meeting of the As
sociated Kin of Canadian Expedition
ary Forces was < held In Eariscourt prujt anJ Vegetables Ob- 

evening, when the ®

\

it Ext
Not Such to War- 
ensive Trade

Prices 
rant

With Motorists.

Sctibol Saturday
_____j and objects»of the organization
wire outlined by Captain W. C. C. 
limes, hon. secretary Toronto branch, 
who pointed out that etace the in
auguration of the society in London,
Ont., 109 branche# had been fotjned 
In the Province of Ontario, and It was 
the Intention of the executive to link 
up the membership from coaet to coast 
in one grand organization, which 
would not take second place with any 
other association at It# kind in the Do
minion, " . i

"We who have given from the very 
flower of our families will organize to 
stand shoulder' to ghoulder In., order 
to be in p position to get 
deal foFyhe men who are
____ Crfpf. Innee. „

"A good deal is said by people in 
Toronto about our association over
lapping,” said Dr. Gordon Wright, 
president of -the Associated Kin. This 
is not so,” said -thé .speaker. . ‘“The 
primary object is to make a Dominion- 
Wide organization of -Christian good
will and blood .interest, and for. that 
we, the blood relatives, are in duty 
bound to stand behind „our Jhçn in'the 
fight. ’’ Soldiers' organizations hafe 
nevèr been adequate- to look after the 
Interests of the returned, men and 
their dependents. . One particular 
son why -we should get. together Is on 
account of the pension scheme.’. .'The 
pension of the future Is to be looked 

. ... to, not the pension of today, becàuaé 
tor car W$e w ate- 'not satfitileff''#itjf-'.It 
e stuff' And Great War Veterans’ Association ate 

the men who fought for the pension, 
and great credit is dhe bo- the rtf, but 
their pension, scheme TM .pot on the 
satrie democratic baste as burs, afid 
we gave way to the G-W.V.A. We
only ask that the pension be lived up .... . ^ .
to and not salted down. We don’t care brand Of pears were bought for 
a hoot for party, but -we want blood cents. 1’lums also sold well, the J
interest, and have no overlapping with variety going at 90 cents a basl
anyone,” he said. while the gage ana toe Burbank

“Ie the associated kin, going to link at 80 cents, 
up with the Great War Veterans’ As- Speaking to -a -reporter for 
sociation?” asked Geo. R,.. Ellis. World,v Sydney Preston, secreti

“We have no Idea of opposition to stated. on Saturday
the Great War Veterans’ Association*” market will be run
said. Dr Wright. petittve basis, each farmer fixing

J Thacker said: "If the associated own prices so that the consumer wli. 
icin' doéenot bock up the G.W.V.A. the not be the victim of a monopoly, 
associated kin will not last very long. By ^Umg dl^ct and thus e^lmmat- 
oe thé men who fôugfct are going to *n6T tire middleman,, the formers, he 

the country in the near future.” stated, will sell their products at the 
The speaker pointed out that were it lowest possible prices. ^ It will benefit 
nbt that the men of Eariscourt, Wyoh- b°th the consumer and the farmer, 
wood and district had enlisted in such Mr. Preston is preparing plans for

î— raMfiten» would -a phone system of selling. Anyone In large numbers the Cmmdtens womu Toronto de8lrl a shlpment cf more
tove to than, six baskets of either fruit or

™ iL* un tire vegetables will simply phone to the 
TMcC market office at Clarkson, and It will

cmntrlhuited to be immediately sent by express. The 
Th0’^n5r^l^.lwtp*e j Rogers ratea are only 6 cents per basket,

a musical program. Ft#. J. ge , and he is sure the scheme will be
Miss Hill, Mies Laura D*t®a’ J^aTyey well patronized‘by those who have no
Lloyd, Miss Blake and S. Macdonald. motor cars.

The next market will be held on 
Wednesday, when the organization 
will be more complete an4 the amount 
arid variety of products greater.

tained Direct From theViolent ■Concentrations of Fire 
With Attacks Fail Aus

trians Again,

alms
Farmers. Me

A memorial service to the late Harry 
Ryrle. secretary-treasurer of Ryrie Bros., 
Jewelers of this city, was held In the 
main auditorium ot Young
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Considering the hurried organizationii r and the slight advertising campaign, 
the initial highway market and fruit- j 
growers’ exchange conducted Satur- 1 
day at Clarkson,’ opposite the Carman . 
Church on the Toronto-Hamilton Mehv, 
way, was declared by the promowtiE 
an unqualified success and an indtea.-* 
tion that the next one would be q stfilC J 
greater success. j

Altho the market rwas opened In thép-U 
morning the crowd of buyers did no! 
appear until the afternoon, and aftef 
two o’clock tbere^was a regular stree» -j 
of motorists stopping and buytaf , 
vegetables and fruits.

As Saturday’s market was piA* , 
experimental the products were^^H| 
plentiful, but were of excellent qlteOB 
tty. There was shown a fine lof’cl 
ripe tomatoes at 60 cents for an 11^ 41 
quart basket and Si cetits for slxp* 
quarts, while large cabbages were soit fc 
at. 60 cents a dozen. "! r

-Gherkins retailed for 90, 60 and" S(i 
cents ei basket, and good cucumber*# 
at 60 cents. Onions sold at 50 cent* 
-per eleven-quart basket; potatoes 
cents, and green tomatoes 30 cetit* 
per basket.

Carrots in Six-quart baskets wer^E. 
bought for 15 cents, custard squash 2Jg, 
cents;-and ripe melons 55 cent#.

Fruit Sells Well.
There was also An abundap.ee 

fruit, which was eagerly 'bought 
account of Vthe low price*. ; Eleve.i H 
!quart baskets of Ducheéè; Astracha. 
Wealthles and Snow apples sold f'r 
76 cent#, while baskets of the Cia-, -,

TOCONTINUE MARKEToperation to 
by-products of war 
every morning.

At ,St Ribourg*’D*Dhe<preached at

EHD°3S°Bs.S1ïi.,d*=,si"
see before the war. .-The dls-

Dr Ribourg said, In part . ,,ex
tinctive note of every modem Bocial ef
fort must be not only curative, but pre
ventive, an affirmatively conetrucUve 
effort, to the end of the establlsnmeni.

- of justice and the fulfilment of democ. 
racy- regulation of hours and conditions 
nf labor- the securing of a living wage, 
reductlM et the cost of living, housing 
retom. care of the pubUc health govern
ment control of life’s necessities—all 
these are but steps on the highway of the; 
social readjustment and reconstruction of 
a depressed humanity. t fnr

The soldier went to war **£kt for 
the defence of the greatest Ideals the 
-world can possess—justice and liberty. 
For these ideals he has labored, suffered 
and bled.- Our generation must see^to it 
that the soldier on his return from the 
front finds these ideals solidly entrenched 
in his own country’s life. We cannot say 
vet that zeal tor righteousness, desire to 
serve and realize brotherhood, are the 
nrevalling ruling influences In the world 
todav. If the revelations of ti»e duplicity 
of diplomats show the need of Christian 
izlng International relationships, ?
Ihe conduct of political wrongdoers and 
of -financial schemers shows also the need 
of Christianizing the , s,oclalt. on
man to man. of organizing the nation on
Ulb^erfr“ndon Times sate 

some time ago: "It is not^one man s ora-
tTe^^ovingge^iVtPhl£Mu-

Ihousands at home, working out our own 
salvation with as much fear and tremoi 
ing and agonizing and tears as It .costs 
the millions in the fighting Une_ V, „ 
their part in the same great 1

rn>ip, qoidier does not want charity, duonTy what Is due him by th« community 
he has protected. In answering h coun
try's call and in sacrificing his all to its defence thT soldier has exhibitedall the 
nimliflcatlons of true manhood ana 
therefore must be treated as a real man, Vot as a young athlete who comes back 
from a national, game contest.

The laurels of the soldier will soon 
fade; the world in its fickleness will soon 
fnrsret But our age must see to it that hVscandàUs nellect of toe veterans 
of past, wars Is not repeated with the 
veterans of this great world war.

The soldiers’ interests an,d.th?f 
dependents must be protected, that is toe 
least society can do in pay ng ts deb 
of hon* to these men. Suitable posl
tions must be secured. Tbe|2.’?e"u’u "V 
come before the political wire pullers. 
The civilized world is fighting for a new 
democracy. These men ought to be toe 
«rUtocracV of that new democracy be
cause they have labored and Buffered to

blThe ‘Associated Kin of VfjJVoVre" 
Expeditionary Forces pla ces °" re„.
cord as the guardian of the soldiers 
rights Let all true patriots support it.

Al ' thLe°°'*Mo°rle\° 'ave^V'Methodist

ChurchCapt W- C. C.lnnes, hon. secre-

street, oVsunday afternoon, many prom
inent citizens taking part in thÿ. cere-
mThetspeakers were A. T. Reid, W. A- 
Kemp G. A. Warburton and S. J. Moore, 
who paid many tributes to the memory of 
the late Mr. Ryrie. Always knOTvnfor 
his generous and whole-hearted disposi
tion Mr. Ryrie was usually one of toe 
first to take up any new P^n for the 
benefit of the young men of - 
with whom he was a Kenejal fa-vOTlte.
H. ;-A£> Su™

asâVB.%ffSSÆ;.'*w6r-
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Promoters of the-Scheme Are 
Pleased With Results That 

Are Obtained.

Allies Advance in Selo-Roc- 
cogliano Region to Bet

ter Positions.

I

*
1 square

The efforts of the Farmers’ Co-opera- 
'tive Socle

I
Rome, Sept. 28. —Gen. Cadomaÿ 

test night at 
the Julian battle- 

plateau -toe 
rtitiery pre-

v ty, together with the moral sup
port 6 ftnbvYork Highways Commission, 
to bring the city man and the farmers In 
closer touch, excluding the middlemen, in 
the Village of UnlohVille on . Saturday, 
was a huge success, judged from the 
standpoint of numbers, but whether the 
results from a financial standpoint were 
.altogether satisfactory is problematical 
A week ago it was the farmers’ innings, 
practically everything being cleaned up, 
and at city jiriee, but on Saturday, while 
anywhere from 300 to 400 motorists mad# 
toe .trip out, #nd, hadvthey been ever so 
anxious to load, up with the.output of the 
farm, they would have found themselves 
wholly Unequal -to the task. Such an out
pouring of the products of the farm has 
never been seen ,th York Coiinty, outside 
the city, and if had the best average 
market day-of the--St. Lawrence Market 
beaten a mile. By three o’clock-^50 ve
hicles, from the big market wagofr 
family carriage and.tite-iRO 
requisitioned "to bring In to 
Still they came.

Nearly everything ever grown on a 
farm, with- toe ekeeptkm of coarse grains, 
was offered for sale, from wagon loads 
of potatoes to the finest dairy butter (but 
mighty, little of the latter). A lot of it 
passed from seller )to buyer, but a lot 
more of It went back. home. And some 
of it came a ldng way, as far north as 
Victoria Square and half-way to the city.

That a lot more of the stuff could have 
been sold had the farmers been willing 
to meet the city man half-way, any not 
hold him up for the top price, was the 
charge made by/"several people, while 
many of the farmers had a different story 
to tell, and declared tltot the man from 
town was try frig to <Srlve too close a 
bargain. vAt any rate, as already stated,- 
a lot of the stuff went back home, 
bably a good third of it or more.

As high as 55 cents was asked tor eggs 
In some cases, and from that down to 
60 cents snd less, while butter ranged’ 
all the way from 37 cents to 48 cents, 
but the 37-cent lot was soon exhausted. 
Seventy-five cents a basket for onions, 
corn 10 cents to 16. cents a dozen, green 
tomatoes 60 cents a basket, plume 40 
cents a small basket and 75 cents for a 
larger one. 25 cents a pint for cream and 
potatoes 35 cents a peck or at the rate 
of 32 10 a beg were some of the prices 
cited. But it goes without saying that 
these figures did r.ot always obtain. 
Flowers were a drug on the market, but 
there were no snaps at, that. Prac
tically everything offered was of excel
lent quality and left nothing to be de
sired from that standpoint, and if the 
buyers find sellers could have got to
gether a lot more business might, have 
been turned over. It is said to be the 
intention of. the promoters of the venture 
to continue the market still farther.

The committee having the scheme in 
Charge, Messrs. Elliott, Campiin and 
Dyke, weïp warmly congratulated on the 
excellent mr.nner in which the big crowd 
of motorists were handled on Saturday 
in striking contrast to the week befqre. 
County Constable W. H. Stiver proved a 
most efficient officer and handled the 
crowd well.

The young ladles of the village had a 
booth on toe grounds, where the market 
was in progress, and -realized $11 by the 
sale of homemade cookery, for the Red 
Cross Society.

said
forces made progress
several pointe on

In thé Bainsizzafront.
Austrians, after a violent ar 
paratio-n, repeatedly attacked the Ital
ian positions in the region of Kal o*d 
west of Volnik, but were reputeed. 
The text of the statement follows:

“In the Marmolada region on 
night of Sept. 21-22, by exploding a 
mine which we Jiad prepared after long 
■tunneling work, our parties were en
abled to penetrate two advanced posi
tions of the enemy and to establish 
themselvqs.

-"In the -Bainsizza plateau violent 
concentrations of fire and repeated at
tacks carried out toy the enemy against 
our positions in the Kat region ana 
west of Volnik had no results.

“In the neighborhood of Roooogliano 
and Seto we advanced our line of Ob
servation, thus rectifying it in our

“On the Carso yesterday the op- 
; posing artillery was more active than 
usual. _

“Last flight one of Our airships, navi
gating tn unfavorable atmospheric 
conditions, returned to the C-hiapovano 
Valley and renewed its effective bom
bardment of the enemy encampment."

The official (communication from 
headquarters yesterday reads:

"Along the whole front there were 
-brisk artillery duels, more Intense In 
the upper Cordevole Valley, in the re
gion of Ba-lnsizza plateau and the Seto 
sector In the Carso. In a patrol ac
tion northeast of GoTizia1 some prison
ers were taken.

“Three of our airships Hast night 
attacked enemy encampments in the 
Chlapovano Valley, toe station and 
hutments at Grahovo and railway 
works northeast of Prosecco. The op
eration, rendered very difficult toy a 
sudden adverse change in the meteo
rological conditions and by Che en
emy's most intense and well directed 
fire, was brilliantly executed, and the 
objeettees were bombarded with four 
tons 01 high explosive bombs.”

Elderly Man’s Heroic Action
Saves Life of Small Boy!

W:

.SSAïSWÆAgg
avenue six-year-old John Hendersonss a™
bovs near Eastern avenue When he 
sH^ed and fell in Saunders was 
walking along the bank, and at 3.30 
hp heard cries from the other boys. 
He immediately jumped into the water, 
and when he got to H^ndera"n t:b? 
latter was going down for the third 
time The boy was able to go to hie 
home at 37 Lewi# street after being 
attended by a doctor.

rea-

SAiM McCORMACK
Robert L>. McCormack, who was 
wreck, but who escaped without

Son of 
in the 
injury.

i

0"<ï>

R. L M’CORMACK 
INSTANTLY KILLED

' if
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TO WALK OUT
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________ (Continued from Page 1).________
’ferace, Ruth, Hope and Mary; three 

sisters—Mrs. Jackson, 136 Annette 
street; Mrs- William Simpson, and 
Mrs. • J. McMullen, Ballantrae; 
and two brothers: George of Vivian, 
and Nathaniél of West Toronto, also 
Survive.

Senator Sharpe, who was stopping 
off in the city on his way west from 
Ottawa, is a brother of Lieut.-Col, 
Sam S. Sharpe of Uxbridge, now over- 

He Is an ex-member of the

ft ] tha/t 
*"0n a . -

j

1 i
(Continued from Page 1).

pro-9 Man., representing toe operators,
S.TT7./Æ =|j»

while the minority report, rigima 
F. H. Markey, of Montreal, reprzsent 
ing the company, granted no general 
•increase, but only an increase in 
few specific cases.

The Hon. T. W. Crotbers has been 
notified of the men’s intention to 
Strike, but up to the present no word 
has come from him.

Company Not Heard ^rorn’ .
despatch received last

\

runI'
:

1

seas.
house of commons and was. elevated 
to the senate February 10, 1916. He 
married Ida J. Armstrong of Marti-
tou, Man.

The fatal car, which was a large 
model, was not injured beyond the 
top and was brought into the city 
on its own powqr last night. .The 
steering wheel was slightly bent, but 
otherwise it escaped injury.

An Ottawa
r'offitiahJ "of the department oMabor 1NEW TORONTO TO BUILD 

NËW SCHOOL SHORTLY

Asks Council to Grant Money for 
Site for Badly Needed 

Building.

AVIATOR SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN LEASIDE ACCIDENT

B

state tonight that no M ..
received from the Great North 

Telegraph Company as to its 
rejection of the report 

conciliation

ATTEND divine service.been 
western 
acceptance or 
mads by the board of 
which inquired Into tb0 dispute e- 
tween the company and its opera.ors. 
The department, however, has 
celved word from other sources 
dicating the company’s refusal o- the 
award. Tire hope is expressed by the 
officers of the department of labor tha. 
zt,. ri m w. employes will at lease 
continue at work-‘until the minister of 
labor has had the opportunity of deal

WJSâTffSU- «- » £s, ri;,
pany of the importance tot the Grea. 
Northwestern will dellbdtoteiy L 
gard the findings of a boaJdt^1>, ^ 
pointed under the laws of the land_. 
and which, after a patient and pro
t, acted investigation, has bjesent d u 
report which appears to be on most 
moderate and commendabl elmes, ana 
which the employes have announced

to accept-
further points cut

i U. S. Cadet Millar of Leaelde Aviation 
Camp, had both his arms broken and 
sustained a severe scalp wound Satur
day morning, when struck by the pro
peller of an aeroplaiie. The aviator was 
standing near the front of the machine 
conversing wdtA a friend when another 
aviator, preparing to ascend, started hiV 
engine. The propeller blades struck 
Millar with terrific force and hurled him 
to the ground. He was removed to the 
Base Hospital, East Gerrard street.

To commemorate the sixty.sixth anni
versary of the Rebekah branch of Odd- 
fellowshlp, Viola Rebekah Lodge. No. 53 
attended divine service at the. Oddfellows’ 
Home yesterday afternoon 
sermon was given by Rev. J. W. Pedley, 
who took as his theme, “Faith, Hope and 
Love.” Special chorus were rendered by 
the children of the home, under the di
rection, of Mrs. Buchanan, the matron. 
There was a large attendance, and a col- 
lection was taken up In aid of the "Hap
piness Fund" of the home

HELD FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR W.C.T.Ù. PRESIDENT

Delegates From City Branches At* 
fend to Honor Organiza

tion’s Head.

■

GLYN
FAn eloquent

re-\ :
in- i RegistiFinding the citizens opposed .to the 

purchase of two school sties at $20,- 
000, the New Toronto school board is 
now appealing to the council to granit 
them $11,000 for one site atone. This 
was decided at a special meeting of 
the board in consideration of theNfact 
that school accommodation must be 
provided for while the price of pro
perty is cheap.

E. N. Moyer was given the contract, 
to supply the school desks, his price 
l-.eing $1000, while the T. Eaton Com- 

recelved the furnishing contract

the Toronto h^nch.toato-1^w.,

the »ke“ ofjhose^who had tg^^us, 
end to 1 
them on
the rights they ask 
and to 
selves.
might never use 
sands of
needed it now, an 
les came 
and glamor

rired’ (for we wno nave given'the flower of our families are all kin
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T. L. local bralTch, was held at her 
residence, 21 Nairn avenue, Eariscourt, 
test evening. Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, 
B. A. Central Methodist Church, officiat
ed. Delegates from city branches and , 
many relatives and friends were prest: !

HOLD RALLY DAY SERVICES

Central Methodist Church Sunday S< 
Pupils Have Large Gathering.

Rally day in connection with Cr 
Methodist Church Sunday school, , 
avenue, Earlecourt. which was held y 
terday in the auditorium, will be lo 
remembered by the residents of the dt 
trict on account of toe enormous gathe 
ing of children, according to the state ! 

'nient of Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, B. à ' 
By actual count 1367 Sunday school pu : 
pris were present, the largest gather ,-| 
of its kind ever held in Canada, 
expected a big gathering, but the .. ...A ; 
ber exceeded cur- expectations," said Rev ■ 
Mr. Hunter. Appropriate music was ren ; 
dcred "by the augmented orchestra anu 
J. Rogers delivered an interesting ad- \ 
dress, Illustrated by crayon drawings.

ADDRESSES MEETING.

>

DR. GEO. H. CLEMENS
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

were - ..
it, but there were thou- 

soldlers who 
great arm-

There CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE
HOLD BUSINESS MEETING

the kin/of our s 
now, and-when the 
marching home and the Joy 

of the welcoming wa^_over, 
"\re we going to allow any 

who have given
Well-known Member of Medical 

Profession Is Found Dead 
in His Bedroom.

To Present Mafinee Entertainment 
to Provide Funds to Fight 

Commercial Combines.

tl-
I pany

at $600r McDonald and Willson were 
granted the contract for the electric 
fixtures at $240-
» The school, which is yet In the con
tractor’s hands. Is rapidly nearing 
completion and wUl be ready for open
ing on Oct. 1, while the official open
ing will be held at a later date. It Is 
expected to have then a program of 
important speakers as well as a con
cert.

The trustees, as an Innovation, have 
classes for those

iilllip
-mm '

t Not while a drop of 
1,'tood f tows‘in" our veins,” he told them 
Wo their lcin, müst get together and 
stand back of them for all time. They 
have fought for us, and the least we can 
do for them is to see that they and their 
families are treated well by the cemntry 
thov have honored. He pointed oiffYhat 
tho>ma.ln idea of th* Associated Kindred 
was the banding together of the relatives 
of those splendid men for mritual pro
tection and comradeship, now, after the 

and for all time to come. At the 
r's end most of toe existing organiza- 

and our veterans and their 
look after themselves.

pssf
si:Stricken suddenly with heart failure 

on his return from visiting a patient 
early yesterday morning, Dr. Geo. H._ 
Clemens. 1392 West King street, was 
found i-dead in his room by his house
keeper. Dr. Clemens had been teub-

A meeting of the Citizens’ Committee 
of Eariscourt executive members was 
held Saturday evening at the office of 
the rice-president, 213 Nairn avenue. 
President Geo. R. Ellis occupied 
chair.

The secretary read a communication 
from J. Appleyard, proprietor of the Bel
mont Theatre, West St. Clair avenue, 
offering to hold a matinee entertainment 
and to hand toe entire proceeds to the 
citizens’ committee in order to provide 
the nucleus of a fund to fight the coal 
barons and kindred trusts.

The offer was accepted, and on the 
motion of T. S. Smlthbone, seconded by 
W. FUley, a hearty vote of thanks 
accorded to Mr. Appleyard for his gen
erous offer.

Letters of appreciation of the work of 
the association and offers of co-opera
tion from organizations In other sections 
of the city to fight the coal combine were 
read and discussed.

Final arrangements were made regard
ing the deputation to wait upon the 
board of control' on Wednesday Tmoming 
in reference to a mass meeting of citi
zens In «Massey Hall. T. S. Smlthbone 
was elected chairman of toe deputation.

m

1their willingness 
The statement

that it is claimed by G. N. W. employes 
that even with '-increased rates re- ject to weak spells on account of his 
nmmmended by the board for a proper- heart. He was bowling on Saturday 

the rate of ray afternoon at Parkdale Bowling Club.
During Saturday night he was called 
to a case. Early yesterday morning 
his housekeeper heard his telephone 
ringing. She knocked on his door, 
but received no answer and entered 
the room. Dr. Clemens was lying "dead 
on the bed. 
turned from 
coat, and dropped dead.

Dr. Clemens xvas 61 years old, and 
was born in Waterloo County. He 
attended the Galt High School and 
graduated from the University of To
ronto in 1880. He practised medicine 
in Berlin and Port Perry and came to 
Toronto in 1898. 
one son, Louis.
held at Port Perry on Tuesday.

themm
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IIItion of their sumbee- 
would still fall considerably below that 
of the Canadian Pacific, too the scr- 

requirecl are not less.

1
'

ip

j wa •* to met 
« and wl 

colors^ 
engagei 
men e; 

- and to 
eically

organized night 
pupils who are unable to nme in the 
day Unie, which will also be opened on 
Oct. 1.

tiens cease 
relatives must 
• \nd the Associated Kin must live and 
hand down to toe future the grand tra
ditions tha t are being made today ”

vices

HOLD HUGE ROAST.
J wasUnder the auspices of the Khaki Circle 

Club.- an enjoyable corn and wiener roast 
held on Saturday evening on the va- 

land north of St. Cteir avenue,

H/
hi/

evidently had re
visit, removed his

IHELD FOR THEFT.

Samuel Gross. 40 I.eonarl avenue, was 
nrre-iefi Saturday afternoon by Police
man Pinock rn a warrant changing him 
with theft of a collection box from the 
■store of Michie and Company. West King 
street. The police say that Gross en
tered the store, with a pair of plyers and 
cut the chain which held 4i collection box 
for a charitable institution to the counter 
and started off with It. Another man. 
who Is alleged to have been with Gross, 
made good his escape. ____________

HEARD RETURNED CHAPLAIN,

Col. Dwight Chown Tellp of HI» Experi
ences at the Front,

Col. ]>r. Dwight Chown. superintendent 
of the Methodist Church in Canada, re
cently returned from the front, officiated 
at the evening service in Central Metho
dist Church, Eariscourt. test evening.

The luiklinr was packed to capacity. 
Dr. Chown gsVe an interesting discourse 
or-vivis experiences in the war zone.

I
J. Cottam, London, Ont., representative

C. E. F„
was 
cant 
Eariscourt.

A crowd of over 800 people were pres
ent, and the band of the Salvation Army 
local corps rendered selections of patri
otic and popular music,.

The proceedings were under the super
vision of MiSs Freda Wilson, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to toe purchas
ing of comforts for the soldiers,over
sea s.

of the Associated" Kin of the 
was the speaker at. the Men’s Own Bro- A 
therhoud meeting held in Central Merth- S 
odist Church. A soot avenue, yesterday J 
afternoon. Mr. Cottam outlined .the aims^g. 
and ooiects of the society and «poke j 
the future possibilities and the great » 
scope of the organization. There was JS 
a large attendance. Rev. E. Crossley ,g 
Hunter B. A., presided.
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TH% LATE DR. GEO. H. CLEMENS
"Who died suddenly yesterday as a result 
bf an attack of heart failure.
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SEE THE EXHIBITS 
OF FARM PRODUCTS

SPECTACULAR PICTURE 
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

“The Public Be Damned,” Said to 
F Be Very Timely Production, 

is Showing Today.

TRAINING SHIP 
NOW DEDICATED

MURRAY STORE I 
17-SI King Street East

KAY STORE! \ 
36-38 King Street WeetMURRAY-KAY.

17 TO 31 KING STREET EAST.

DAILY BUSINESS 
HOURS:

Open et 8.30 a,m. 
Close at 530 p.m.

LIMITED
♦.

Those Interested in Back to 
the Land Movement 

Will Profit.

children 
ides for 
ig them

Whatley.

JNational Sailors* League Takes 
Over Vessel for

Boys* Work.
—

TO MAKE SAILORS

For today and tor the whole of this 
week there iwlll be presented at the 
Strand Theatre the great spectacular 
photoplay. “The Public Be Damned." 
Manager ’Robson Is to be congratulat
ed on having secured this feature, 
which has created an Unparalleled and 
unprecedented furore In every city of 
the United States In which it has been 
shown, anfl which Is fairly certain to 
achieve something sensational In To
ronto. In Toronto we all know to our 
cost what Is the^ burden of the high 
cost of living—and In particular of 
the high cost of food. "The Public 
Be Damned" deals with the problems 
not only of food conservation, but of 
food distribution and of price control. 
It has an Irresistible appeal to all who 
realize the evil that the boosting of 
prices has meant to the people who 
are suffering the well-nigh Intolerable 
strain of the iwar. It Is a very ser
ious indictment of profiteering.

The public expect that the food 
controller will bring prices down with 
a jump. And if the methods of the 
food profiteers axe in any degree what 
“The Public Be Damned” portrays 
them as being, It is well-nigh time that 
he did so. Of course it may be said 
that the conditions with which "The1 
Public Be Damned" deals are condi
tions in. the United States. And no 
doubt that is so. 
time it is obvious to anyone who keeps 
even half an eye on the ever-upward, 
trend of prices of every kind of food 
that conditions more than equally bad 
obtain In this country. Now Mr. Her
bert Hoover, the food controller of the 
United States, estlriïatee that In the 
last five months over two hundred and 
fifty million dollars has been extract
ed from the American consumer In 
excess of the normal profits of manu- 

rs and distributors. Our pop- 
ls, roughly, something like a 

twelfth that of the United States. So 
that if the same thing has been go
ing on here on anything like the same 
scale there must have been extracted 
from the
a like period, something like twenty- 
one million dollars In excess of the 
normal profits of the manufacturers 
and distributors—that Is to say, an 
extraction In excess of such normal 
profits to the tune of about four mil
lion two hundred thousand dollars a 
month, or one million and forty thou
sand dollars a week.

These figures are substantial ones- 
They are full of Interest, too, to all 

«who realize that this illicit extraction 
hàs come largely—In fact, mainly— 
.from the pockets of the less well-to- 
do In the community. On all sides 
we hear of the big concerna Increas
ing their reserve» and paying bigger 
dividends; while the poor, struggling 
wretchedly even on what used to be 
reckoned a sufficient salary, 
scarcely manage to live, 
cause “The Public Be Damned” shows 
iwlth such compelling force the curse 
and tfie trime of this state of things 
that It makes à 'universal and irre
sistible appeal such as will elicit an 
emphatic response from Torontonians 
this wee*k.

You Know the Drezwellsley” Frocks?
We Have Them in Misses7 and Women s Sizes

“Drezwellsley" Frocks are among the smartest garments that come from New York. In Toronto, the privilege of 
carrying them belongs exclusively to us—«nd the new Fall models are charming to a degree. Just now these clever 
designers are making a specialty of the delightful serge dresses that are now the rage for street wear with furs Just 
how successful they have been in meeting the insistent demand for such frocks you may judge wheh you see ese 
new models. And, we must mention in passing, that we have ‘‘Drezwellsleys in sizes for misses as we as oi 
women. You must come in and see them—in the meantime, we’ve selected a few for description.
Navy Serge Dresse», in misses’ size, the aleeves navy satin, cut on the 

straight lines, the girdle embroidered In graduated circles of Mug 
and geld, the little satin ties having one circle on each tip. The
price ................ ................ ............................................... ...........•................. $25-0°
Nevy Serge Dress, - misses' size, a particularly tasteful model, the 
cnly trimming (being the lovely embroidery in navy silk and beads
which beautifies the girdle. Price................ ..................................... $25.00
Navy Serge Dress in misses’ size, cut square in the neck, a high stock 
and Jabot of fine white net giving much chic. A band of cherry velvet 
is appliqued on the belt, the band and belt being braided in' black.
Price ............ Y ..............................:............................................. ..............-;- $35-00

Do
Lately there has beçn a great deal 

of talk about ’back to the land,” and 
today the talk is materializing, as our 
young people are really taking to 
agricultural pursuits. Too many of 
them have the idea that the west 
Is the only available place, but opr 

north country—the great Ibig On
tario, known to so few—should not 
be overlooked.

Anyone interested In making a new 
start on a farm should not fall to see 
the wonderful exhibits at 172 West 
Front street, the home of the coloni
zation and immigration department of 
the Ontario Government. This exhi
bit of grains, grasses, seeds, fruits 
and vegetables was arranged under- 
the direction of Ho*. G. Howard Fer
guson, minister of lands, forests and 
mines. It was shown at the Cana
dian National Exhibition at Toronto, 
and at the Ottawa Exhibition. During 
this time over, eight thousand people 
registered as Interested In the ooun-

4rate
Is

New Organization to Endeavor 
to Instill Love of the 

Sea. *

tda I
TORONTO

own

A ceremony that was unique in the 
history of Toronto was witnessed 
Saturday afternoon when panada's 
flret trainring ship for boy's 
commissioned with all ceremony In the 
presence of a large and enthusiastic 
gathering opposite the club house of 
the R.C.Y.C. at Centre island.

The special boat to carry from the 
otty those who were to take part, 
was not sufficient, and two others 
were requisitioned Into service before 
all who wished to see the inaugural 
ceremonies were accommodated. The 
passengers were landed at the wharf 
of the Royal Canadian, Yacht Club, 
where the vessel that'was to be the 
scene of the first part of the function, 
wae moored. The band of the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard was in at
tendance and the wharf and the lawns 
in front of the club house and along 
the water-front were lined with thou
sands of Interested spectators when 
Rev, J. Russell Maclean, president of 
the National Sa-itors’ League, took the 
initiative as master of ceremonies. 

Membership Already Large.
One hundred boys from nine to six

teen years of age, In sailor uniform, 
fined up at the side of the vessel 
which Is to be the training school, a-nd 
with rifles in hand stood to attention 
while the inauguration prayer was 
said by the rev. chairman- In a few 
introductory words Lady WUlLaon was 
Invited to perform the office of inau
gurating the movement of which the 
ship Is the sign. Complying, she cut 
the cord by which the Union Jack 
hung along the, side of the boat, and 
at the moment the cord was released 
the British emblem was drawn to the 
masthelad, accompanied by a double 
fine of small flags. As the brightly 
colored emblems were flung to the 
breeee the band played the national 
anthem, a salute of guns was givert, 
the boats blew their whistles, the 
sailor lads who manned the vessel 
cheered, and the “Commodore Jarvis” 
wae started on a new line of service.

A boat race then took place, three 
crews from the boys of the training 
ship toeing the contestants. The win
ners were greeted with cheers, which 
were added to later when a shield was 
presented to them by Lady Wlllison, 
and the chairman explained that some 
of the tool’s had never but twice before 
been in a boat. The shield was the 
gift of Rev. Dr. HelL 

Later from the steps of the yacht 
club addressee were given, Rev. J. R. 

I ‘McLean explaining the objects of the 
^movement. It aimed to give1 boys a 
{'knowledge and opportunity that would 
I make them take to the water. He 
L said that $10,000 would be required to 

j properly equip the «hip and the 200 
boys who ore now In membership, end 

e asked for support from every poe- 
Mr. McLean thanked

- AND — 
SUBURBS

Navy Serge Dress, sizes 36, 38 and 40. The skirt cut in barrel egect, 
the bodice on very straight lines, a row of closely set buttons running 
from each shoulder to waistline, intensifying this effect. A white ben- ’ 
gallne silk collar gives a pretty finish. Price. ........................... ..$27.60
Burgundy Serge Dress, size 36 only, both bodice and skirt finely pleated, 
giving almost a straight fine from shoulder to ankle, the belt embroid
ered in black silk and beads, the collar of eoft white satin. Price *27»U

Navy Serge Dress, sizes 36, 38 and 40, the collar and cuffs of purple 
satin, the belt embroidered in purple and gold. A high stock and jabot 
of white net add immensely to the charm of this model. Price. .$32.00

$ new
was duly

ATURDAY !
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Clarkson Will 
n to Food

try.

A Little Sale of Misses’ Silk Dresses
. Regularly $16.50 to $22.50, Today $12.50

The districts of Kenora, Thunder 
Bay, Algo ma, Rainy River and Tim- 
lskamlng are represented In the ex
hibit. Samples of all grains, both In 
the sheaves as they came from the 
field and in bottles as they came from 
the threshing machine,
Clover In bloom and seed speaks for 
the fertility of the soil. One great 
stalk of peas lnr the pod, the result 
of one seed sown, was vary interest
ing. Tall timothy and rich alfalfa 
show the kind# of hay that can be 
produced. Sample* of the fruits of 
the country show luscloui raspberries, 
currants and huge blueberries. Rad
ishes, com and other vegetables tes
tify eloquently to- the possibilities of 
a good dinner In the northland.

These exhibits" are permanent npw 
in Toronto, and a very cordial Invi
tation Is extended to you to drop In 
at the office across from the Union 
Station and see them for yourself.

The bureau has plenty of litegature 
for free distribution, and any tntorma- 
tion you may desire will be gladly 
given you.

But at the same *imers.

the growing-up 
our Misses’

Not very many of them? but quite enough to be interesting—so 
girl or small woman will find it abundantly worth while to come to 
Section, bright and early this morning.

are seen.
LIMINATED

îgetables Ob
it From the

v ■ ,■

/The dresses are ef taffeta principally, one or two of natural shantung. The taffeta frocks are in 
navy, French blue, Saxe and sand color; some of them have Georgette sleeves, other^ are all silk, 
Pretty touches of hand embroidery, white Georgette ©oilers end waietcoate these and other 

•pretty touches add to the oharm of these specially priced dresses. They re nBU'gJ2.50 
larly $16-50 to $2230. Sale price for each, today.......... ............................................................  v

A Sweater Coat 
That You’ll Like 

Price $9.50
The universal model is 
one of the most attrac
tive of our Wool Sweet
er Coats. You may
have it in rose, canary, 
Copen., Paddy, white 
or black, with striped 
collar and cuffs. It is 
of very fine weave, and 
is splendid value at 
$9.50. A jaunty little 
cap to match costs 
$1.00 extra.
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These Dinner Gongs,
Prices $10.00 to $37.00

These Dinner Gongs furnish 
the most fascinating method of 
calling the family to meals. 
You can play such tuneful 

•melodies on them.
They’re made with base of fine 
mahogany, that illustrated com
ing with 3, $ or 5 notes. The 
prices . ... $10.00 to $22.50 
In addition there are various 
other patterns, the prices 
ing from . . . $20,00 to $37.00

Canadian consumer, iwithln r 8,

Maids * Aprons and
Caps of the Nicest Kind
Our Maids’ Outfitting Section 
is well supplied with thé dainty 
white aprons and caps that go 
so far in the making of a trim 
maid. For instance: „
White Lawn Housemaids’ Apron*,
made In princess style, with bib 
and shoulder straps trimmed with 
rack-back braid. Price 
White Lawn Housemaids’ Aprons, 
trimmed 
ery......
Whit# Linen 
Aprons, made hi the popular “Sis
ter Dora" style............85c and $1.00
Parlormaids’ Aprons, dainty little 
thing», prettily trimmed with em
broidery. .....$1.50, $2^5 and $3.00
Meide’ Cape In various styles......

_____ 15c to 80c

If

>ts.

ran»-
THE WAR. ..$1.25

British warship» bombard German 
naval works at Oatend with satisfac
tory results.

General Haig holds 
ground recently taken despite the per
sistent attacks of the enemy.

Fierce fighting still rages east of 
Ypres and all efforts to dislodge the 
British are fruttle»».

Violent artillery activity cm 
Aisne front and on both banks of the 
Meuse on the Verdun front.

Argentina Republic «and» ultimatum 
"to Germany.

Class “A" men only will be called 
to the colors In the first call under 
the Military Service Act

Italy Is confronted with a bread 
famine. _

German intrigue baa tor Ite purpose 
friction between Japan and tbe Unit
ed States. ' "

/with fine embrold-
..$1.25 and $2.00 

finished CottonSale of Good Wool fox Soldiexs Socks
Regularly $2.25, Today $1.75 a Pound

can 
It Is be-

I
fast to all

you going to have another sale of wool ? ’’—so goes the daily query. 
*is—Today. So be sure you plan to come into town to get your share.

It's eur well-known FOUR-PLY WOOL, of meet desirable quatity. the colore grey 
to?e? .We. No queetien of the need ef eeeke, *e knitter# muet not be idle. This 
regular $2#^ wOoL Sale price, per pound, today.,.#
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ARE EXAMINED IN WEEK

Women’s New Gloves for Fall
Wear, Both Kid and Fabric

With 162 up for examination and 
41 attested Saturday morning, the 
first week of medical examination un
der tbe new1 Military Service Act clos
ed with a total of 2,018 men examin
ed, out of which approximately 929 
were classed In category A, fit fob 
general service In the trenches, or 
wherever the military authorities 
deem it best to place them-1 Those 
for class A yesterday numbered 69, 
close B 82, and class C 30. Thirty- 
one were rejected. The attested men, 
80 of whom were from ' the Unite# 
States, were assigned to the follow
ing units: 1st C.O.R., 20; Y.; and S. 
Forestry Co., 6; 2nd C.A.S.C-, 1; 2nd 
C.A.M.C., 1; 2nd Field Co. Canadian 
Engineers, 4; Forestry Dept., 6; Itlll- 
tary Police, 3. The Royal Flying 
Corps accepted 10 and rejected 19.

Women’s “Merode” Underwear
In Fall and Winter Weightsllble quarter.

«he Canada Steamship Company tor 
■ he gift of the vessel. Announcement 
iras also made of the gift of $1000 
■rom Sir Edmund Osier, $500 Cram 
Commodore Jarvis, and the gift of a 

1 inch from E. B. Collet*.
. .Commodore Jarvie, who followed, 

spoke on the Importance of sailors to 
the empire. The carrying nations are 
they who dominate the world. Tbe 
league just started has the assurance, 
he said, that if It Is successful In 
getting 1000 boy» a full-rigged ship 
will he given for their -training. Like 

• the previous speaker, he ref err ad to 
the yacht chib which from «mall be
ginnings In 1862 had developed Into 
the largest in the world, that of New 
York coming next far membership.

On behalf of the government Hon. 
W. D. McPherson expressed regret at 
the unavoidable absence of the premier 
of Ontario, Sir William Hearat. On 
behalf of the city and in -the absence 
at the mayor Aid. Ryding wished suc
cess to the movement, and (hoped for 
financial assistance from the city, and 
that the government would double the 
pay of soldier® and ealkxra.

These are difficult times for tbe glove maker—the glove 
These are a h And with all our efforts to view the

sir surs&^-s.'a r sus s
_______ What deair©

r thiTfact that our selection of fine French Kid 
remarkably gowL We quote below gloves of French 

make as well as other imported lines;
’ Black Suede Glovee, "Yvonne” model, ^two

Wash Cape Glovee, with black points, ^one

W$1J$

,$2JK>
$2.25

.............$2.76 1
« .$2.25

“Merode” Underwear in Fall and Winter Weights 
may now be had in our Hosiery Section. Better buy 
what you'll need now—-this make is so much liked 
it's surprising how soon the size ranges become 
broken. These are good lines:

WOMEN'S COTTON VESTS, with lew neck7 no «leeves and 
elbow sleevee; alee high neek with long eleevee. .$1.00 and $1.25
WOMEN'S COTTON DRAWERS to match, ankle and knee 
length, both styles............ .*.............. ...............81.00 and $1.25
FINE “IMPERIAL” COTTON COMBINATIONS, low neck with 
no sleeves or elbow sleeves; Dutch neck with elb2w sleevee; all

...............Si.7o and ft.w

GENERAL. that things will grow 
Is not the point that we wish 
to dwell on,
Glovee Is

BritishFive steamship# and two 
destroyers are reported sunk by sub
marines within a flew hours, accord
ing to stories of survivors who ar
rive at New York.

Three Italian aviators fly 
Samplton, Va., to Washington, a dis
tance of 200 miles, without stopping.

Ottawa fixes election date for De
cember 10, and party conventions are 
delayed in Anticipation of a union 
cabinet being formed.

R. C. Smith, K.C., a leading Cana
dian, corporation lawyer, dies at Mon- 
treal. „

Indications are that Conservatives 
in Sweden will lose election because 
of the Argentine disc tee urea.

I Export of a large quantity of Am
erican sugar to Finland by way of 
Sweden is the subject of diplomatic 
discussion between Russia Sweden 
and the United State».

United States may. raise Intermedi
ate draft of.250,000 men before Janu
ary 1.

Ottawa will print the pensions re
distribute 18,000 copies

Perrin’s Grey or 
clasp
Perrin’s Canary
clasp  .........................—••••r*— -.............—...............—
White Chamois Gloves, “Crown” make, two clasps 
Bouillon Grey Mocha Glovea, two button.—. —

X^Rouillon Black Suede Glovw, two tilasp..
Rouillon Beaver Suede Glovee, two clasp....
Grey Mocha Gloves, “Crown” make, one clasp............
White Chamois Glovee, “Crown” make, one dome.....

Black Suede Gloves, "Gaulois" model, ellk lined, ^wo

from

in ankle length.........
i SILK AND WOOL VESTS, in same styles as cotton. -. "*

Pains Over
Left Kidney

--------- < ,
Warned This Captain That die 

Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 
of Pain and Suffering by 
a Well-Known Medicine.

Perrin’a
T^ousae Black," Navy or Ten Kid Glove», ‘'Dorethy” model, two
clasps .................................................................... -r. — •—
Perrin's White Kid Gloves, “Irene" model; two oleaps...—.$2.25

AND WOOL COMBINATIONS, low neck, no sleeves,
........ $3.50 and $4.00

1 SILK
ankle length............
WHITE MERINO VESTS AND DRAWERS, all styles, per gar- 

................ ............................. ................ .............. ..$1.50 and J1-9D
WHITE MERINO COMBINATIONS, all styles... .$3.00 and $3.60

\.

mentket will be held on 
n the organization 
iplete and the amount 
iroducta greater.

GLYN OSLER’S OFFICE,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Registrar Will Commence Duties 
When Proclamation Issues.

port and
among the soldiers. <

Coal will cost $18 a ton at St. John, 
N.B., this winter.

Highway market opens at Clark- 
and the Innovation promises to 

prove a boon to food consumers.

\u. • '
LABOR MEN PREPARE TO 

CONTEST CONSTITUENCIES

Greater Toronto Labor Party Will 
Announce Candidates 

Soon.

DISCUSS METHODS TO
REHABILITATE WOUNDED

Whenthat he "had nothing to say." 
asked what he had to say concerning 
the demands made by the various 
speakers at the Rlverdale Conserva 
tlve Association Friday night who 

calling for his resignation from 
chairman of the Imperial

i City Branches At* 
•nor Organiza- 
s Head.

sonHereford, Qua, Sept. 22- — Captain 
Peabody is well known, all through 
this section, and his cure by use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has 
arouséd great interest in this great 
medicine.

The captain had been suffering for 
a long tlrnev and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he begun using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills..

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:— “For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightninglike pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also, had commence 
severe pains over my left kidney and ,irlx;iamation issues, 
through the hips. I doctored for T^,0 thousand draftees are given as 
years and tried all kinds of remedies, the number examined In a week by 
but the only result was money spent the medical boards at _the mobiliza- 
wlthout relief. At last I read in Dr. tion centre.
Chase's Almanac of his Kidney-Liver Abuse of the Toronto dental clinics 
Pills and decided to try them. One f charged bv Aid. Nesbitt and he will 
box made such a change that I sent ^e^anr{ investigation.

Before I had finished

Cemmission Will Be in Toronto 
Next Week for This 

* Purpose.

HELD DEGREE MEETING.

Northern Star Lodge Entertains Large 
Party of Distinguished Visitors.

.
If arrangements can be made with 

the Ontario Government, parliament 
buildings is likely to be the headquar
ters of Provincial Registrar Glyn Os
ier. No word has yet been, received 

4’(’rom Ottawa as to when registrars 
krill commence their duties, but it is 
l'çobable that they will start imme- 

ately the proclamation calling ■ for 
e first class to the colors has been 
sued.
Col. H. A. C. Machin, M.L.A., for 
bora, and a member of the mili

tary, service council, was In consulta
tion yesterday with Registrar Glyn 
Osier regarding the-preliminary ar
rangements for tribunals in the Ke- 

1 nora district.
ft is understood that the govern- 

wkaent will shortly issue buttons to men 
rawing their status under the M.ili- 

tiéy Service Act. They will be issued 
• to men who have reported for duty 

. 2 and who are awaiting the call to the 
colors, to munjtlon workers and men 
engaged in essential employment, to 
■men exempted for domestic reasons, 
and to men totally rejected as phy
sically unfit for servica

LOCAL. were
the post of 
munitions board, he declined to an

other questions to which the 
given was why the 

canceled Its Can-

hdoe of the late Mrs, 
president of the W. C. 
Ich, was held at her 
n avenue, Earlscourt, 
[ E. Croeeley Hunter, 
hcdlst Church, otficlat- 
en city branches end 
I friends were pres
[ DAY SERVICES

Church Sunday S< 
Large Gathering.
nnection with O j 
Sunday school. I 
which was held yi 

itorium, will be lot 
I residents of the dll 
the enormous gathel 

wording to the etatil 
h oesley Hunter, B. >3 
167 Sunday school pd 
the largest gather rf 

kid in Oanada. * 
tiering, but the ..-“7$ 
tpectations,” said Rev* 
roriate music was ren ji 
h-iented orchestra anu 
rj an interesting ad- 
y crayon drawings.
ES MEETING.

United States aviator seriously hurt 
in accident at Leaside.

New training ehip, Commodore 
Jarvis, formally christened at Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club.

Greater Toronto Labor party pre
pares to contest elections and will 
shortly announce, candidates for the 
different local constituencies.

Registrar Osier's office will be at 
the parliament buildings and he will 

his duties as soon as the

.swer.
same reply was 
British Government 
adian contracts for pork, and if there 
was any likelihood of there being a 
drop in the price of pork products 
soon.

The Greater Toronto Labor party Is 
preparing to put candidates In the 
field tor the comipg federal election. 
Probably not more than three candi
dates will be named, and It has not 
yet been decided what constituencies 
they are to contest. It 1» understood, 
however, that a conference of tbe * 
leaders will be held almost immediate
ly to select the candidates and allo
cate them to their respective ridlngc;. 
Already it Js pretty weH known that 
the candidates will be elected from 
the following gentlemen:-James Rich
ards, president ■ of the organization : 
Walter Brown, James Ballantyne.

At the regular rrtecting of the Clarke Dave Carey, James Watt, J. T. Gunn 
Wallace L.O.L., No..961. in Summerfeldt s ud John Vlck Vice-President Wal- 
Hall, £JldrJ?olve4 invest teT Brown was seen by a reporter for
$1060ain ww*certificates. This lodge has The World at the Labor Temple Sat-" 
over fifty members now at the front, urday afternoon. He said that pre- 
During the evening two new candidates vailing conditions made it imperative 
were initiated to the lodge. that the Labor party should place can

didate» in the field. Personally he had 
been inclined to wait and see what 
candidates were nominated by the two 
old parties, but as It now seems that 
the convention will be deferred until 
late In October tbe Labor people felt 
that in justice to themselves they 
should begin till active campaign, and 
this could only be effectively carried 
on by nominating candidates.
Brawn was an interested spectator at 
the lively meeting of the Rlverdale * 
Liberal-Conservative Association Fri
day night. He said'that the meeting 
showed what the people were thinking 
àSbut. a.id .ntim.-ited that the Greater 
Toronto Labor party might oonteet 
the riding of East York. An. an
nouncement may be made thru.- tbe 

jpres* toe firs.V «£-heat, w-eek^

Northern Star L.O.L., No. 778, held a 
special degree meeting in Cumberland 
Hall, when there was a record attend
ance. The chair wae taken by George 
Laid law, W.M , and two candidate# were 
exalted to the blue degree and four to 
the royal arch degree- There were many 
distinguished visitors present. Including 
the following : W. Bro. R. Nelson, dis
trict master: W. Bro. J. Carry, district 
-deputy master: J. O’NeilL district lec
turer; P. Hopkins, past district master. 
West York: F. Jennings. W. master, L. 
O L No. 4 : G. Robertson, W. master, No. 
127. "and many others. After the cere
mony the party sat down to supper, when 

addresses were given and the usual

Headquarters of the military hospi
tals commission Is in receipt of a 
communication from T. Norman Dean, 
statistician of the workmen's compen
sation board for Ontario, stating that 
Dr. Royal Meakerm, commissioner of 
lalbor statistics for the United States 
treasury department, and one or two 
others commissioned by the United 
States treasury department, iwill tx 
lit? Toronto next week for the pur
pose of studying methods of reha
bilitating disabled soldiers. They haive 
asked Mr. Dean to act aa guide.

Pte. G. Wetherington, A.M.C., has 
been discharged from the base hos
pital after a long illness.

Prof. H. E. T. Haultain, vocational 
officer tor the province, is away from 
the city for a few days on business, 
while Commissioner R. A. Armstrong 
of the military hospitals commission 
is here .today on business connected 
with his department.

Someone unknown has donated to 
the Newmarket Military Hospital « 
set of Indoor quoits, a complete cro
quet set, and a full baseball equip
ment.

REAR-ADMIRAL KEPPEL
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Companion of Dr. Livingstone Up 
Zambesi River Is Dead. many 

toasts honored.
many members overseas.London, Sept. 23.—The death is an

nounced of Rear-Admiral Leicester 
Chantrey Khppel. retired. Y...

Admiral Keppel commande^ many 
British Worships, toeing engaged in 
many campaigns, and accompanied Dr. 
Livingstone on an expedition up the 
Zambesi.

Sir Joseoli Flagelle refuses to be 
interviewed r-gard’ng the bacon in
vestigation and Jhe demand for his 
resignation from the Imperial muni
tions board.

for five more.
them the pains in my kidneys ar.d 
hips had disappeared, and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains through 
the body- I still take theee Pills oc
casionally to <eép my bowels regular 
and would not be without them, as 1 
have them to thank tor my cure.

"I can also speak highly of Dr.
Chase's Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit, for a bad cough which 
bothered me* continually for three 
winters. Last Winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough ai0,06.*'

™f.ANS HELD for MURDER. T)v. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
--------- , f-vu - :'r, rAnte a box. all dealers

Coiv t rd \ Sert. jj. u tston n Pd*^»ansnn Raies Co- ,
1\ bus.nc- s manager, c*‘inrin.f v. ,.^11-^ ar-per»*- the public.M’.» >î:tuue A. King, who wae mystev ! 1 . nt e , . . I the plant of the William Davies Co..

leuKly killed near here on August 29. we.s •"F anvtlung said to lie just as j nae-kera but the onlv renlv that
•arrested last evening on a warrant Imitations and substitutes only dis- Pork packers, out toe om> e.piy tnat . _____

>charging him with her murder. appoint. waa Obtained when questioned iwa« sranr in*«mm»,

\

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE
SILENT ON CRITICISM

Refuses to Be Interviewea^c»o 
Bacon Probe or Demands 

of Ratepayers.

p, Oflt-, representative 
Kin of the C. E. F., r the Men’s Own Bro- 
keld in Central Meith- 
pt avenue, yesterday 
Itam outlined the alms 
society and «poke of 

lities and the great 
r.ization. There was 

Rev. E. Croeeley

SONGS AROUND A CAMP FIRE.

Eyes Inflamed? LUNG TROUBLES' The old negro melodies have always 
a peculiar appeal—“Carry Me Bank to 
Old Virginny," "Darling Nellie Gray,” 

' etc.
It your eyes are Inflamed, weak, 

tired or overworked; if they ache; it
picture) shows make -them feel dry special to The Toronto World,

>.-*,1- tv>„. Cornwall, Sept. 38.—Loren Swamp, theand strained, get a bottle of Bon gt Regis Indian, who stabbed Louis 
Onto tablets from your druggist, Casey at Hogansburg a few weeks ago, 
Yr , „„„ _ fn-.T-th -, , 0f after sending him word that he wasdissolve one in a fourth of a glass oi wan'fed at the brldge hae been arrested
water and use as an eye batn from hel& to await the action of the grand 
tv four times a day. Bon-Opto jtiry on a charge of assault in the first

înflaTYimation invigorates degree, y3.W' was a patient in the '_eTi- inflammation, mweoiaie., ^ Ho3pital hcre for several weeks. :>ndj
tOL~ . up. the eyes. tor a tjmc grave fears wore held cut for.

» cent, to i % k, w jsurn home. ...

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT. Doctor—Specialist—offers to 
treat absolutely free of charge 
—Medicine free — a limited 
number of patients suffering 
from Bronchitis or Consump
tion in its first stage. Give full 
particulars.

Box 79, World Office

These songs are reproduced on 
Victor record 1S195, and you can ima
gine you see the singers gathered 
around the camp fire in the evening. 
For sale now. toy Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintziman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Ha-11, 193, 195 197 Yonge street.

r '
Politely, but firmly, 8ir Joseph Tla- 

velle on Saturday refused to melee 
any statements whatever in answer 
to the facts brought out .by the gov-

Mr.ided.

Ltd ernment commission investigaling the 
—Id storage profits, or the criticism 
i'-a: is being handed out to him by 

He was on the job at
al i
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/MAKING REPAIRS book reviewscity *nd of tooe within Is belns mexle 
in the United States, Involving a New 
York Judge, several publication» and 
a number of'well known writers. The 
hyphenated American seems to have 
been In too many - cases anything but 
an American at heart, and the Ger- 

erobeeey abused its position to
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THE SECRET'WITNESS.

•“The Secret Witness.” By George 
Gibbs. Illustrated. Published by .Geo. 
j. McLeod, Limited. $1.60 net.

m M m 4;
: 1 \ Great d!■
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man
plot against the United States. Money 
seems to have been freely used, and 
the traitors at home, like the fore
most traitor of the world, clamored

who read “The Yellow 
Dove” knows, Mr. Gl'bba has a flft for 
.writing the liveliest kind of a lively 
yam. This new .story begins in June, 
1914, and ends hv those days which 
now seem eo far away, when the Rus
sian army was advancing thru the 
mountain passes! driving the Aus
trians to retreat. The hero Is an Eng
lishman, Hugh Renwick, an under
secretary of the BritlBh embassy at 
Vienna, the heroine, Countess Mar- 
ishka Strahnl, of an ancient and noble 
Austrian house, an intimate friend of 
Sophie Chtrtek. .These two, absorbed 
In each other, forgot that on the 12th 
of June the rose garden at Kono- 
pieht, where the Archduke Franz was 
In residence, was forbidden ground. 
And so they chanced to overbear the 
plot made by the kaiser, the archduke 
and Admiral von Tirpitz to break the 
law which would have prevented the 
archduke's children by his morganatic 
marriage with Sophie Cbotek from 
Inheriting the Austrian throne, to 
unite Germany and Austria, and to 
make

develops 
in mate 
standard
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We know now that President Wilson 

had an appalling amount of informa
tion abou^Bernsfcorff and his activi- 

jre that gentleman wae 
àssports. The president 
be ^hoodwinked, but his

40c par
cert Toronto). - 
Statei and Mexico.World—6c per copy. 13.5,4 par yaar.

|
s ■;

MSunday
Ta^cther* Foreign Countries, poataga extra. ties long bf 

handed his 
appeared to 
secret service knew, every move that 
Bernstorff was making, 
and then a little of the information 
gathered against the conspirators is 
allowed to leak out, and a good many 
people are wondering what further dis
closures may yet be made. \
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m
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The Folly of Germany’s 
Falsehood.

“The t English system of ex- 
a gainst peaceful

VOnly now

111 doth SI
tending
populations must be done away 
with. Our main peace aim must 
be the open market of the' world, 
nncontested right to the purchase 
Of raw#material, and equal rights 
for our trade.”
This is the statement of The Frank

furter Zettung. one of the authoritative 
Similar quotations

war
Fine rd 
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good qud 
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from at 1
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M

mmrn mm■ 5jS>No doubt a good many prominent 
men in the United States are trem
bling in their boots, and among those 
members of congress. They dare not 
oppose the president’s vigorous war 
policy beyond a certain point, and 
everyone must have observed how 
often formidable combines in congress 
against the administration suddenly 
collapsed. Hon. William J. Bryan, the 
great pacifist, should naturally be 
leading the anti-administration forces, 
but Mr. Bryan has disappeared as tho 
the earth had swallowed him.

We doubt not that a great many 
men nearly as prominent as Mr. Bryan 
in the public life of the United States, 
and some weekly newspapers, would 
cry out for the earth to open and 
swallow them and for the mountains 
to cover them if Mr. Wilson pressed 
the button and turned the searchlight 
of publicity upon some of their part 
associations and performances, 
haps more than one diplomat is sleep
ing little these night* in view of the 
exposure of the Swedish ambassador 
at Buenos Aires. One knows hardly 
which to admire more, the wonderful 
«kill of the American secret service or 
the way In which the president is using 
the cards that have been placed in 
hie hands by the men who ferret out 
sinister secrete at home anti abroad.

I » I I
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WmWt varlpue other arrangements. 
With this perilous knowledge In their 
possession Hugh and Mariatika- each 
found that duty demanded that they 
do certain things not altogether en
joyable. Those things they did, and 
consequently became objects of great 
interest to the secret police both of 
Germany-arid of Austria.

Part of the action takes place at 
Sarajevo, where Hugh and Marti*ka 
are unwilling spectators Of the as
sassination of the archduke and his 
wife. But this Is only one 'of their 
many adventures. For Captain Leo 
Goritz, the mort famous secret ser
vice agent In Germany, plays an* itn-

" to «iff 
service

and Nicholas Bzarvos, a Hungarian 
police officer, both do their very effi
cient best to prevent Hugh and Mar- 
ishka from becoming sufferers from 
boredom. There ie plenty of variety, 
too, in the scenes, which are told In 
many and very different places. In
cluding a Turkish harem and am an
cient, supposedly abandoned beetle 
high up in the Tatra range of the Car
pathians, whilç the mixture of races in 
and about the various regions thru 
which Hugh, or the Countess, or both, 
travel, supplies an abundance of col- 

A swift-moving, entertaining 
story with an ingenious plot and 
plenty of exciting moments, Is this 
tale of "The Secret Witness.”

German papers, 
could be multiplied from the German 

. It is the kind of thing on which 
mind is fed, and which

»

A British "tank” that has passed thru an engagement, stops in a reconquered French village, while the 
marks of battle are eradicated. A resident of the village and his two children are shown peer-

ing into, the interior of the monster.

I press
the German
makes the continuation of the, 
possible for the German Junkerthum, 
and prospects of peace still so vague. 
In addition to this there is a general 
Prussian clamor for the freedom of

Ii
war
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euredty do not, President Wilson's ex
haustive and impregnable answer to 
the Pope’s message Is unshaken end 
untouched by anything in these Teu
tonic notes. Until democracy has been 
made safe the emperors’ wordfc are as 
Idle as the walls of their victims in the 
territories they have desolated.

UNIQUE STORY TOLD
IN THIS PHOTOPLAY

Iago, the arch-traitor, slandered and 
deceived his friend.

The German Kaiser is not so out
spoken in his devotion eus his Austrian 
cousin, who says he 
looked up to your holiness as to the 
Highest Personage, who, In virtue of 
bis tmSsston, which reaches beyond 
high earthly, things” (like the mere 
ravishing of Belgium, perhaps), “and, 
thanks to the high conception of the, 
duties laid upon him. stands above 
the belligerent peoples, and who is 
inaccessible to all influence, was able 
to find a way which may lead to the 
realization of our own desire 
peace, lasting and honorable to all 
parties.”
} For aU practical purposes, as far as 
ending the war, or eliciting conditions 
of peace, all this is Just so much 
bunkum. , These are the catspaw 
dressings which serve as prelimin
aries to the German Kaleer's policy 
embodied in the next clause of Em
peror Karl’s reply.

“If the nattons of the earth were to 
enter, with a desire for peace, into ne
gotiations with one another in the 

of your holiness* proposals, then

the seas.
The Germans appear to have been 

brought up with the Idea that it was 
their naval and military power which 

to the markets of

! Struggle for Supremacy Over 
Those Who Corner the 

Food Markets.

"has always

I portant part in the tale, wfht 
Wlndt of the Austrian secret Maigave them access 

the world, enabled them to purchase 
whatever they wanted in open mar
kets everywhere, and laid down the 
doctrine of ‘‘the open door.”

It is difficult to see 
done with a people so 
wrong-headed, misinformed, and in4 
©errigtbly impermeable to facts. They 
are insulated from all currents of 
truth, and no light seems possible 

Their first lesson in geo-

i A very taking and telling story is 
contained in the plot of ‘‘The -Public 
Be Damned,” the gigantic and spec
tacular production to be presented at 
the Strand Theatre all this week. 
Mary Fuller plays the part of “Marion 
Femlqy,” a beautiful, girl living In a 
small country town, for whose hand 
there are two rivals, namely. John 
Black (played by Charley Richman), a 
wealthy produce merchant, and Bob 
Merritt, an agricultural! student, 
latter wins and' weds her, while the 
former becomes head of a powerful 
food trust. Marion and Bob settle on 
a little farm, and, as producers! at 

feel the strangie-hold of Black’s

m i
i what can be 

nationally
Per- 66 TO

! 1
Thanh, Alsace, Aug. 30.—(Correspond

ence of the Associated Press.)—Twelve 
thousand Alsatian children are now try
ing to lose their German accent in French 
schools in the three districts into which 
the liberated part of Alsace has been 
divided for administrative -purposes.

A fortnight after the French troops 
entered Dannemarte, the first Alsatian 
town i eoccupied, French schools were in 
operation with French officers and sol
diers as teachers;

HI for Ladle*
Gentle
#f all kind! 

Work ex 
NEW 

Phans N. I

i :•
for them.
irraphy in their school books in an
swer to the question: “What Is Ger
many 7” Is the reply. ‘Our fatherland, 
surrounded by enemies.” 
have this repeated too often, 
the clue to German resistance. It Is 
the key to the kaiser’s policy. He 
hge dealt falsely with hie own people, 
and there Is no truth In his dealings 
with other nations.

Before the war the freedom of the 
world’s markets to Germany was the 

of commerce. German

The or.

-
We cannot CANA!It ie THE CINEMA MURDERconsequently a num

ber of the pupils have now had three 
years instruction in French which at 
once supplanted German, under the 
Fiench eyatem of absolutely free edu
cation with books and school supplies, 
furnished by the state.

The progress made by the children is 
remarkable, excepting as concerns pro
nunciation. The habit . of pronouncing 
words exactly as they are spelled was 
eo strofig they haven’t yet mastered the 
difficulties of the French mutes, diph
thongs and liaisons, but they are very 
strong on grammar, which, after German, 
they find is mere play.The French admirrist ration here has 
shown every possible tolerance of local 
traditions. The dally prayer In the eohool 
room abolished in French public schools 
year* ego has been allowed to survive. 
The military governor of the reclaimed 
territory Jias given strictest orders that 
no Infringement, even upon religious cue- 
toms of the population be permitted.

Schools are metalled anywhere and 
everywhere at the beginning, the old 
school houses in many casef, 
the danger gone. / In good weatherclaeses 
were heard in the open air. Now they| 
are all provided with comfortable and 
safe rooms attractively decorated and 
made in every way so

Increase the Separation Allow- once
food^rust. Marion sees that nothing 
short of legislation can deliver either 
producer or consumer from the. grip 
of the terrible middleman. Accord
ingly, she get» a bill drawn, up and 
offered to the senators that will prac
tically put all food under- the control 
of the state.

Meanwhile, Black fights the farmers 
and Marlon’s bill. ' He underbids all 
the contracts offered by the farmers 
with all their biggest consumers. But 
gradually, little by little, he comes to 
the conclusion that he Is the direct 
cause of all the misery which Marlon, 
the girl he once so fondly loved, is 
experiencing. Finally, he works to aid 
Marion’s bill, and succeeds in passing 
it, although, in so doing, he loses a 
tremendous fortune.

There is abundance of Incident and 
action in this photoplay, of which 
only an idea of the barest outline Is 
here given. But the Chieff appeal of 
the photoplay does not He even in its 
excellent story, well as that is told, or 
in, its direction, superb as that is, or 
in its acting, though that is well nigh 
faultless. ■ It lies in Its terrible true
ness to the conditions around us. For 
it exposes, mercilessly and convinc
ingly, what badly needs exposing. It 
places the blame for the abnormally 
high prices of all food commodities on 
the shoulders of those who enjoy a 
practical monopoly of food distribu
tion and price-fixing. The locale 
of the photoplay is iiy the United 
States. But there will be many, 
among the householders and house
wives in Toronto», who will witness 

photoplays at the Strand Theatre 
this week, wno will ask themselves 
whether, .in good sooth, the scenario 
might not have been just as well writ
ten, around Toronto and conditions 
here.

This much, at least, is certain. It is 
a photoplay which nobody can afford 
to miss, since everyone is interested 
in whgt is the dominant—indeed the 
predominant—domestic problem of to
day. It puts one oh the track and on 
the trail tot the real villains of the 
piece, of the food profiteers and mon
opolists, with their dark and devious 
wayja. For nevfer was the game of 
mammon and gammon—the scheming 
and dreaming of craft and graft— 
played as it is being played today by 
the food profiteers of all lands. And 
“The Public Be Damned” shows us 
just how it is done- _________________

■ STf“The Cinema Murder.”- By E. Phillips 
Gppenheim. With frontispiece. Pub
lished] by McClelland. Good child and 
Stewart. $1.86 net.

*nce.
The wife of a soldier at the front 

gets $20 a month separation allow- 
This amount was fixed by

•s

force him—Philip—Into a position from* Net Loi

Hun
i ance.

order-in-counc41 In August. 1914, and Beyond all manner of doubt E.i sense
peace could blossom forth from them.”

The time for entering into negotia
tions was in Jiuly, 1914. Austria was 
willing at first, but was overruled by 
Germany, who wanted war. They have 
chosen war, these present admirers of 
the Pope's proposal» and war they 
must be satisfied with until the na
ttons to which they belong prove that 
they are no longer subservient to these 
tyrants ctf a military autocracy.

the "entente allies

whjch- it would appear as tho nothing 
could save him—always excepting the 
one card which the author has up his 
sleeve. A swiftly moving story, 
cleverly told that Its weak spots are 
easily overlooked, with plenty of color 
an* many effective contrasts Is 
Cinema Murder.”

Phillips Opipenheim is a very unusual 
person. Not because, any one of his 
romances is extraordinarily good, but 
because,tho they are so very many, they 
all produce such an effect at freshness 
and spontaneity. A bom teller of tales, 
oven the great speed with which he 
reels them off does not seem to weary 
him In the least. “The Cltfema Mur - 
der,” hie latest. Is, as Its name im
plies, a mystery story. Its hero, Philip 
Romllly, is an art teacher, young, well 
born; Very poor, half- 
tally and. physically, 
prospects, except the poesitoiltty that 
some day he may succeed In selling 
his «tories or find a manager to pro
duce fois play 
also an improbability. And while lie 
ha si nothing, his cousin, Douglas 
Itomilly, has everything. -Moreover, a 
part of that everything rightfully be
longs to Philip. 3o when he finds that 
his cousin has taken from him the 
girl, a girl as poor as himself, to whom 
he has long been partly engaged, the 
discovery throws him, into a state bor
dering on frenzy.
Douglas across his path, and that In a 
lonely place under a bridge near a 
canal. Not far away Is a railway line;

sitting in a waiting train sees

at that time seemed sufficient. 
Nearly everyone then thought the war 
would* be of short duration, and it 
wae thought that this amount, to
gether with the assigned pay. would 
make a fairly comfortable provision 
tor the soldier’s family when helped 
out by the Patriotic Fund.

leading feature
agents penetrated everywhere. 
Trademarks Act, which required maa- 

to be labeled with their

The so

ufactures
country of origin, gave the widest 
publicity to the motto "Made in Ger- 

German goods sold on their

REGM “The
\' !

tiH. many."
merits as well as for their price. Ger- 

conquering the world by
More SiRESTRICT SALE OF

ESSENCE OF GINGER

Magistrate Denison Tells Police 
Officials Action Should 

Be Takén.

MadeIt in now admitted on all hands 
that the soldier’s wife cannot live and 
keep her children upon the sum she 
receives from these e ou re es. There is 
also much complaint 
quate pensions received by wov.ndedl 
Midlers returned from the front. The 
pensions are to be at least temporarily 
increased on a percentage basis by 
order-in-<x>uncil to meet the high and 
over higher coat of living, and no 
doubt when the government la re
turned to power with a friendly par
liament fresh from the people, the 
entire, pension scale will be revised 
upwards. x ‘

But In the meantime what is to be
come of the wife and family of a sol
dier still at the front? The Patriotic 
Fund will diminish rather than in
crease hereafter, and many think it 
should be dene away with altogether. 
The soldier’s pay is not likely to be 
Increased for the present. Evidently, 
therefore, the only way in which the 
government can help the soldier's wife 
Is by an immediate Increase of the 
reparation allowance from $20 to at 
least $30 a month- 

The World has no hesitation in call
ing upon the government to take this 
action. We believe It should be taken 
immediately, and not postponed until 
we are In the midst of an election 
campaign.

with particular credit for the advance, and 
no one, we are sura will oppose it. 
Let the government immediately, and 
without ostentation, make the wife’s 
s».paration allowance $80 a month, 
effective from September 1.

many was 
peaceful methods, and no one said 

But the kaiser was unsatis
fied, and plotting and conspiring, he 
plunged the world Into war. In order 

his debts, certainly

-starved both men- 
with no hdpes ora cher nay. IThe plea that 

should "give security to the Austro- 
monarchy for its unhmm-
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about the ir.ade- Hungarian 
pered development" is a pitiful reali
zation of the change of situation sinpe 
little Serbia was presented with an 
ultimatum! to which it was intended 
there should be no answer, and whose 
acceptance was refused. Justice to 
Serbia blocks the way of mercy to 
Austria, just as justice to Belgium 
blocks the way of mercy to Germany. 
Max Harden, on eminent German, de
clared oil Saturday, "Either we must 
annex Belgium or state openly that we 
never had any such Intention.” There 
is no repentance in Germany yet. Can 
his holiness pardon

possibility which Isperhaps to pay 
to satisfy his ambitions, but all with 
a reokless disregard for

______________ _ Inviting that few
children are-tempted to play truant.

«SK™ 2gS3
out of the army. A few of them are 
the old Alsatian teachers of French ori
gin who have readily aesimUated toe 
French methods of Instruction Of toe 
schoolmistresses 90 are Sisters of Charity 
of the congregation of the JMvine Provi
dence, who had never ceased to Protest 
atrainst the annexation of Aleaco by uor 
many. They render inestimable services 
to the French administration whWh^has
braved

Pi Ti)e ease.with which essence of gin
ger can be s*cured< in drug flores in 
Toronto impressed Magistrate Deni
son to such an extent in the police 
court Saturday, that he asked the po
lice officials why action was not taken.
John Shields was» charged with steal
ing $80.60 from Nellie Noble, and in 
his defence claimed that he only got 
some money from her to purchase 
some ginger. His wife asserted thiti 
he drank the contents of seven su«B 
bottles of ginger. This he denied. _ 

“Hoiw is it that these people 
secure the ginger so easily?”
Sis Worship.

"Ginger- can be purchased without 
4 prescription but to sell it without Æ 
it is a misdemeanor,” explained Staff- | 

"I will have this 1

conseil

quences.
The replies to the Pope’s memoran

dum. the overtures made thru various 
diplomatic channels, the desires of the 
German papers are now all «'for the 
conditions which the German people 
so freely enjoyed thruout Jhe world 

Except for pirates.

B

Chance brings

before the war. 
the most absolute freedom of the 

has been maintained by the Bri- 
for generations. Every

a
I a woman

two men go under the bridge, but only 
two- emerges. And ,a day or two letter 
Philip sails for New York—under the 
rame and. wearing the clothes of 
Douglas Romllly.
I But *1br all its size and the number 

of strangers who flock Into it every 
day in the year it is not quite so easy 
as ip might seem for a man to disap
pear in New York. Philip has many 
troubles,, and but for the beautiful 
woman and noted! actress who be
friends h im would probably have given 
up in despair. The tale has a very in
tricate plot, whose twists and windings 
keep the reader’s interest on the alert. 
There 1^, of course, an abundance of 
incident; Philip makes enemies as well 
as friends, one man In particular hav
ing good cause to cherish 6. grudge 
against him, while a detective’s as
tuteness and professional pride finally

braved the anger of the anti-clericals by 
retaining them at their P<wta.The eoldter teachers wear their ^uni 
fo-irs in tke classroom, which givetoem 
increased authority oyer ®}*irt^5Î‘*nch 
reason of the immense prestige toe French 
uniform enjoys in Alsace. The volun-

rigid Teutonic. Ironclad discipline.
The little Alsatians are working particularly luird to master the French bro- 

nunciation of conisonants, for lion0 of to 
want to pass for Germans, after the war, 

aéooimt their accent.

sees
the

;
tish navy 
port in the world was open to Ger
man vessels.

can
askeuwithout re-German naval vessels 

coaled by courtesy at Britishz pen tance?
“The nations could attain complete 

.freedom on the high seas,”, pursues the 
Austrian monarch, anxious, not to 
make amands, but to be relieved of 
"heavy- material burdens” which the 
misdoings of his own nation and Ger
many have created. AH the nations of 
the world had complete freedom of 
the high seas before Germany drank 
her last toast to "Der Tag,” and $bat 
freedom would never have been inter
rupted had not Germany put an end 
to it And why do the Teutonic powers 
ask for the freedom, of the .ieas> To 
start a new war? To recuperate for a 
more desperate struggle? To be able 
to sink the ships of their friends and 
leave no trace? To murder help
less sailors, women and. children 
with the callous rapacity of a shark?

The Austrian Kaiser and the German 
may see “a suitable basis for initiating 
negotiations" for peace in the Pope’s 
proposals- but the entente allies as-

■ were
naval stations round the globe. What 

freedom did they want?
Every market open to any nation 

to ‘Germany. Germany could

i
;
:

more Sergt. McKinney, 
case investigated.”

George F. Babidge, a returned sol
dier, who has been selling tickets for 
a supposed raffle, was sent to jail for 
thirty day* on a charge of vagrancy.

Two thousands dollars cash 
each was asked, by the crown for 
Benjamin Harrington and Edward Q. 
Scott, two Detroiters, who faced three 
charges of theft. They are alleged to 
have "short changed" three grocery- 

A remand for a week wae ord-

emwas open
trade freely In British ports and did 

with îree trade
Infantry i 
Artillery 
Forestry 
j$iscellan<

Totals

i onher largest business 
Britain, altho her own tariffs were 
often prohibitive. There was no stint 
of raw material for those pursuing 
honest trade. The market* of’ the 
world could not have been freer to 
Germany unless the kaiser regarded 
freedom as the other rtiape for rolb-

greece gives allies
SUBPLIES OF EMERY

I ban

American Ammunition Workers 
Big Buyers—French Take 

Over Mines.

It will 
try units 
United ®t 
wastage 1 

jTlod iridi 
ffhamely: 

Dischar 
other arm 

Casual* 
other arrr 

Returns 
Infantry 
1078. J 

Dischar, 
other arni 
age, 6695.

It is es 
the total 
riqd of s| 
service.

men.
ered. INo one need claim anybery.

Prussia Athens. Aug. 30.—One of the effects o-f 
w. has been to close the great

tlon Greece has become one of toe cnie. 
sources of supply in fine emery pro
duced on the Island of Naxos.

The American ammunition makers took 
of It in 1915, when they were rush

ing their order? to toe aUie^. -AmerleaTi 
firms taking 9000 tons of this Greek 
emery. But the product was considered , 
so essential to the war that the French 
Government took over the mines last 
year, and are operating them so all tne 
allies obtain a share of toi® essential of 
ahell-noklng. Last year the share going 
to the French ammunition makers reach
ed 17,500 tons, while the amount sent to 
the United States fell to 1600 tons.

picked a quarrel 
France, as it now; proves, for the sole 

of plundering the coal and 
of Alsace and Lorraine. Her

the war

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Choice 
Malt and 
Hops

*purpose
iron
burglarious and murderous entry upon 
Belgium was evidently inspired with 
a similar robber's Intention, 
is the nation that says “the English 
system of extending 
peaceful populations must 
away with!”

The battle is going hard against 
I the Germans, and iflthey can continue 

- * (or another year it will be their limit. 
When they are honest enough to con
fess their sins and make restitution 
humanity will be faithful and just 
enough to deal

Health
And this most / ■dfir Imperial Stout is excellent for >0 

W convalescents. The healthful prin- 1 
r ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
' in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 
beverage for the table or the sick room.

The Two Emperors’ Replies.
With the Austrian Emperor’s reply 

to the Papal appeal for peace 
stage Is marked In the progless of 
the w»r. The reply represents the 
first open admission of defeat which 
the Teutonic alliançe has made. As 
representing the most devoted to the 
Vatican of the Roman Catholic

war against l
be done

a new

HU
7Samuel 

nue, was 
When stn 
avenue a 

. afternoon 
Western

S. W. DAVIDSON BURIED
SATURDAY AFTERNOON (Djwe/eb

pow
ers Emperor Karl indirectly makes a 
strong appeal to the whole church 
thruout the world

rmwith the German
they show themselves 

worthy. If they ’insist on perpetuat
ing the system of the kaiser and his 
following, by Which they are hood
winked and deceived, by which the 
truth is withheld from them, then 
they must expect that the nations of 
the earth will take measures accord- 

If they wish to show that

The funeral took place Saturday af
ternoon of S, W. Davidson to Pros
pect Cemetery from the undertaking 
nookns of Bates and. Dodds. The fun
eral service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. MacGllUvray of the Bonar Presby
terian Church and the following 
gentlemen acted as ^pallbearers : T. 
Meeghan, Ross ClarlH. W. F. Barrett, 
C. Stevens, Harry Law and Vincent 
J. McCabe. -

The late Mr. Davidson sftts manager 
of the Toronto branch of 4he Specialty 
Film Import, Limited, and was in his 
36th year. Death occurred Thursday 
morning at his late residence, 436 West 
ploor street, from Internal hemorrhage. 
He was born In London, Ont., but had 
been a resident of this city fora num
ber o* years, 
member of the Toronto Sportsmen's 
Association and is’ survived by his 
natter and father, three brothers, uni 
s.’ster and a son 12 years ot age.

to support the 
policy which is subtly forged out of 
the Papal overtures and the Teutonic 
acquiescence with them. The impli
cations of the Austrian note if ac-

people as
)

X

»
1

cepted would place the whole blame of 
the war on the entente allies.

In all this the German Kaiser asso
ciates himself In his shorter but even 
subtler note, wherein he “cherishes a 
lively desire thî.t for the benefit of 
the entire world the Papal app^.1 
may meet with success.” The sublime 
hypocrisy of this missive is Intended 
to make his own, deluded subjects re
gard him as the most amicable, the 
most magnanimous 
abused of men. The wicked French. 
British and Americans who began and 
insist on carrying on the war. are the 
teal villains to those who accept this 

ian duplir- vereion of the tale.

z .

IMPERIAL
STOUT

$«ngly.
they understand their equality ^’ith 
other men and are willing to share 
the rights and responsibilities, of other 

then they must learn by how

4

For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurants.
front year Grocer nr

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
Fheee Mem 4102 TORONTO ‘

men,
great a crime they deprived them
selves of those privileges for which 
timy are how pleading, and which
their rulers are pretending to be try
ing to wrest from other governments.
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PER& BY USING

EDDY’S
tiniituu

iiiHnimimiit
“SILENT 500’S”

The Matches With "No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 

.of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE '
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Young Alsatians Learn 
French

"X

' Safeguard your Health withy

DTJ.CollisBiwi
1Used with unvarying success 

by Doctors *nd the public 
for upwards of do years.

Acts like » Charm In 
DIARRHOEA 

and Is the only specific In 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A true palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
•The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists
Prices In Rngtandf Is Sd, Is, 6s 

Always ask for a "Dr. CoUis Browns’’

1

I
i

more.

Married Women
May open Savings Accounts with 
this Corporation and retain control. 
A great many ladies are availing 
themselves of the convenience and 
facilities our Savings Department 
affords, and obtaining the advan
tage of the unexcelled security fur
nished by this Corporation, com
bined with the attractive rate of 
Interest allowed viz:—
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 

CENT.

per annum compounded half-yearly. 
One of our Deposit Pass Books, 
showing an entry to her credit, 
would be much appreciated by 
your wife.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Investments

*6.000.000.00 
5,000,000.00 

32.264.782.81

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO 

Established 1855.
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Ready-to-W ear [THE WEATHERFIRE

SuitsUSING
■ Meteorological Office. Toronto, Sept. 

13.—(8 p.m.)—The weather hag been fine 
today thruout the Dominion; decidedly 
wqrm In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
eieewhere comparatively cool.

Minimum and maximum temperature». 
—Dawson, 32, 56; Victoria, 51, 56; Van
couver, 63, 60; Kamloops, 52, 70; Calgary, 
40, 58; Battleford, SO, 72; Prince Albert, 
48, 78; Saskatoon, 48. 77; Regina, 44, 88; 
Moose Jaw, 48, 90; Medicine Hat, 62, 68; 
.Winnipeg, 48, 82; Port Arthur 46, 70; 
Parry Sound, 38, 68; London, 36, 70; To
ronto, 40, 68; Kingston, 52, 64; Ottawa, 
32, 66; Montreal, 38, 58; Quebec, 30, 56; 
Halifax, 42, 66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly to southerly 
winds; fine; stationary, or a little higher 
temperature.

Y’S
Steet productions l^Womtn'^Auttrmn
îndWtoter SuiU, our «took being oon- 
stan My re ne wed 'with every Tsto Style

ES-LCsEjrS
economy requirements. Our a**ort" 
mentor styles la exceptionally attrac
tive and Is displayed in all the fav- 
ored fabrics and colors for Autumn 
wear.

LLY
UISHIN6 .

i!0 fi

fth “No

ÜÉpÜ
ours, Broadfclotbs, Kerseys. Ptosh** 
and Tweed mixtures, «td are shown 
in the new shades of Burgundy, beet 
root, taupe, green, brown, navy, dibck, 
etc.

Y
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 62 30.01 17 N. E.
Noon............. 61 ................................
2 p.m................... 64 30.00 6 N.
4 p.m....................................................................
8 p.m................... 14 29.94 17 N.

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 68; lowest, 39.

dian maker 
every stick 

:en treated 
al solution 
ensures the 
deed wood 
lighted and Goth Skirts

STREET CAR DELAYSwLklnïadru'nWpt 

from at moderate prices.
thé words 

SELF-EX- 
’ on the box.

Saturday, Sept. 22, 1917.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 2.31 p.m. at G.TjR. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.36 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst bars delayed 7 min
utes at 10.10 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

JrTaffeta Underskirts
of colorings In Plain including

SStf 5*&S"
celved for Fall. They are of a epleMld 
wearing quality and come to good 
range of newest styles, ranging InSBTeL S£». »•-«> *®-50 each-

MPANY
LIMITED

II ADA

Silk Sport Coats
S, ttwi»Aœ

Bbra «lk Knit Sport C°»ta Ail the 
neweat features favored for Autumn 

.being Introduced In our collec- 
Splendid choice of colora to light 

dark shade», ranging In price from 
17.50 to>15.00 each.

Health witK

>ym3
ng success 

utilic

: \eelflc In 1
YSENTERY

wear
tlon
and

Mali Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO t SON DEATHS.
BALL—At Ms latè residence, Thornhill, 

on Sunday, Sept. 23rd, 1917, Rev.
Thomas Ball, to his 73rd year.

Funeral notice later.
CLARK—At Toronto, on Saturday, Sep

tember 22, William Clark (printer), 
aged 80 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
nephew, Joseph Cottrell, 1177 College 
street," on Monday, September 24, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment to Prospect Ceme
tery. Motors.

JOSE—At the Wellesley Hospital, on 
iSept. 23, 1917, Margaret J. Jose, be
loved wife of John R. Jose.

Funeral service (private) at her late 
residence, 47 Harbord street on Tues
day, Sept. 26. at 3 p.m. Interment to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

McCORMACK.—Suddenly. on Sunday, 
Sept. 23, 1917. as a result of a motor 
accident near : Uxbridge, Ont., Robert 

; Latham McCormack, age 63 years.
Funeral from h!6 late residence. 336 

Annette street, West Toronto, on.Wed- 
nesday. at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

PARKER—On Saturday, September 22, 
at the residence of her aunt, Mrs. J. 
B. Kennedy, 106 Marlon street, Jean 
Bethune, daughter of the late William 
Parker (Registrar of the County df 
Haldimand) and Mrs. Parker.

Funeral from above address today at 
Flowers gratefully declined.
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CANADA’S INFANTRY 
STRENGTH WANING
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V. Collls Browne"

CO., LIMITED
1

Net Loss Nearly Forty-seven 
Hundred Men in Two 

Weeks.

x> a position from 
u: as tho nothing 
tys excepting the 
uthor has up his 
loving story, so 
weak spots are 

:h plenty of color 
ontrasts is "The

3 p.m.
Motors.If’SSr'MfsXW® Stt
street, widow of the late John Pearce.

Service at 7.30 Tuesday evening at 
her home. Interment Wednesday morn
ing at Little Britain.

THOMPSON—On Sept. 21, 1917, at the 
Ocear. House, Queen street west, Capt. 
James Thompson, late Ontario Gov
ernment emigrant agent, age 66 years.

Funeral service at above address 
Monday, Sept. 24, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment in Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

RECRUITING SMALL

More Satisfactory Showing Is 
Made By Other Branches 

of the Service.

OF
; OF GINGER 1

in Tells Police 
on Should Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The decline ill in

fantry strength continues. Result» of 
the recent heavy fighting and the fall 
in recruiting pending application of 
the Military Service Act are shown 
in a comparative statement issued-toy 
the department of militia and defence. 
The period covered is from Sept. 1 to 
Sept 16. In infantry alone, the state
ment shows, there was during this 
period si net loss of 4684 men. The 
total Infantry wastage was 5268, com
prising the following: Discharged In 
Canada, 261; discharged -in England, 
28; casualties overseas, 4266; return
ed to Canada for discharge, 714—total, 
5268.

During the same period infantry re
cruits numbered 684, leaving the net 
infantry loes a» stated.

Taking all branches of the service 
into consideration the figures are ra
ther better. The total net loss to the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force 
4928, recruits num'befrtng 1667. 
recruits enlisted as follows:

Infantry 
Artillery 
Forestry
Miscellaneous .. 189 

Totals

1
én. 61

h essence Of 8fin- 
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bn was not taken. 
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Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

ALLIES GAIN AGAIN 
IN REGION OF RIGA1iirchased without 

o sell it without 
’ explained Staff— - 3 
'T will have this

was
The (Continued from Page 1),

of the Village of Mane hell. Both at
tacks were repelled.

“Caucasian front: There was no 
event of importance-

“Aviation: On Thursday two ene
my machines were brought down In the 
enemy's tines. One enemy aeroplane 
was hit by our artillery and fell in the 
enemy’s lines, 
aeroplane, disabled by one of Our avia
tors, fell In our lines.”

The Russian official statement is
sued Saturday says:

"Southern and southwestern fronts: 
Yesterday there were only fusillades, 
the most lively being in the region of 
Sventslany, southwest of Fostavy, 
south of Dvtnsk.

"Rumanian front: Thursday evening 
the enemy, after artillery preparation, 
three times attacked Rumanian posi
tions In the region north of MunceluL 
All attacks broke down, 
attempt to attack Rumanian positions 
north of Grozechtl yesterday morning 
also broke down.

“Caucasus front: 
to report"

Berlin, Sept. 22, via London—the 
text of the German official statement 
issued yesterday regarding the eastern 
Iront follows: .

“Eastern theatre, fronts of Prince 
On the western bank of the 

the 
Count

ILS. Can. Eng. Tls. 
391 180 . 13 684, a returned sol- 

selling tickets for 
s sent to jail for- 
irge of vagrancy, 
filar* cash 
• the crown for 
i and Edward Q.

who faced three 
ley are alleged tbs 
” three grocery- 
a week wag ord-

74nil74nil
16 314 nil 330

488 2 679ban
596 1056 15 1667

Total Wastage.
It will be noted that C.E.F. infan

try units secured more recruits in the 
United States than in Canada. Total 
wastage in the C.E.F. during the pe

ed indicated amounted to 6595, 
amely:
Discharged in Canada: Infantry 261, 

other arms 259—total 520.
Casualties overseas: Infantry 4265, 

other arms 664—total 4929.
Returned to Canada for discharge: 

Infantry 714, other arms 359—total 
1073.

Discharged in England: Infantry 28, 
other arms 45—total 73. Total wast
age. 6595.

It is estimated that 45 per cent, of 
the total casualties will within a pe
riod of six months be fit for general 
service.

Yesterday a German

AV

An enemy

There is nothing

HURT BY MOTOR CAR.

Samuel Green, 557 Glendenning ave
nue, was badly shaken up and bruised 
when struck by a motor car at. IJoyee 
avenue and Dundas street Saturday 
afternoon- 
Westem Hospital.

Leopold:
Dwlna divisions fighting under 
command of Lieut.-General 
Von Schmettw 
well prepared, and .powerfully executed 
attack in breaking thru the Russian 
positions northwest of Jaeobstadt, The 
excellent work of our artillery and 
mine throwers made a way for the in
fantry, which was well supported by 
aviators under the leadership of Prince 
Friedrich Slgismund of Prussia in spite 
of the unfavorable weather conditions 
prevailing.

"By an impetuous thrust fhe enemy 
was forced back against the river 
Under the pressure of our troops he 
yielded the bridgehead an/1 territory 
4U kilometres wide and about 10 kilo
metres deep on the western bank of tho 
Dvina, and fled In haste to the eastern 
bank. Jaeobstadt is in our bands. Up 
to the present over 100 Russians have 
been road? prisoner and over 50 guns 
arc announced as booty."
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Amusements

THE TORONTO WORLD

LABOR CONGRESS 
BROUGHT TO END

AND HE DIDCANADIANS ENGAGE 
IN MIMIC WARFARE

hum- Ml have 
To fiivd out f
UIHERE IT IS J

«3
L LOOK OUT 

FOR THE 
BULL Z7:

Presentation of Bayonet to 
President Watters Closing 

Day Feature.

Picked Marksmen Compete‘at 
Meeting of Dominion 

Rifle Corps.

mm
■r*

SING “AULD LANG SYNE”
***^ ^ - ,

BOMBING CONTESTS

Many Decisions of Vital Im
portance to Labor Made 

By Congress.

Machine Gun Competitions 
Show Extremely Rapid 

Shooting for Attack.
She® »

.

Ottawa, Sept. 23. — "It id now my 
duty to declare that the S8rd annual 
convention of the trades and labor 
congress for the Dominion of Canada 
Is adjourned."

With these words, and a blow of 
his gavel, President James C. Watters, 
ordered the cùrtaln to be rung down 
on what has proven to be one of the 
most momentous occasions In the his
tory of Canadian organized labor. 
And with these words, Incidentally 
President Watters brought to a close 
a session which ran continuously 
from two o'clock Saturday Afternoon 
until past seven in the evening.

The final adjournment was remark
ably free from any unusual demon
stration. In fact, apart from the 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne," the con
gress brought the convention to a 
close exactly as any ordinary dally 
session would be closed. This ^jwas 
probably due largely to the fact that 
a great many of the delegates took 
the opportunity to take' the afternoon 
and evening trains back to their 
homes, and thus only a very few re
mained.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters to France.— 

(Via London, Sept. 23.)—The enemy air
men who come over tor a peep behind our 
lines must think that a civil war has 
broken out. They cannot hear anything, 
but they must see many bombing en- 
gagement» to progress. The mimic war 
Is to connection with- the corps’ n 
meeting. Originally there were thou
sands of competitors, and, despite the 
process of elimination now going on, over 
a thousand picked marksmen will take 
part In the finals. These are far more 
severe teats of skill than were required 
at any pre-war rifle meet, and also much 
more varied. Machine gun competitions 
are the leading feature. At a range of 
two hundred yards, to one battle practice 
match, a crew of one non-com.and four 
ipen stand by their gun, with gas masks 
at the alert—that Is, ready for instant 
use, to repel an attack, preceded by the 
use of gas shells. At the word of com
mand they must put on the gas masks, 
mount their guns and fire 46 rounds at 
figures in silhouette, representing an at
tacking wave. Fifty seconds are allowed 
for these operations, and the competitors 
lost three points for every second above 
fifty used. Three points are also deduct
ed for every figure not hit. This form of 
competition is known as the swinging 
traverse, and there are others equally 
difficult, which must be gone into on the 
jump.

There are also sniping and snap-shoot
ing, in which a target is exposed for five 
or six seconds. There are rifle grenade 
competitions, in which the target for the 
grenadiers is a three-foot-wide trench. 
The men are amazingly keen. There are 
medals and shields as prizes, and very 
small money rewards in individual 
matches. • The competitors are not moved 
by pot-hunting motives, but by a desire 
to get the drop on the enemy in the day 
of battle.

* _X
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Bhions captured by us on the 20th 
Inst, are securely” in our possession. 
On the remainder cf the front the en
emy made no further counter-attacks. 
Great artillery activity continues on- 
both sides all along the front- 

"A raid attempted by the enemy 
early this morning In the rrafrrhbor- 
hood of the Arras-Cambral road was 
prevented from developing by our 
fire- We carried out a successful 
raid east of Monchy-le-Preux and 
captured a few prisoners without loss 
1o our troops.’’ Bayonet Presented.

The final day was devoted entirely 
to the cleaning -up of the remaining 
resolutions, hearing the reports of the 
various committees and other bust- 

The most Impressive and plea-
BOMBING SCHOOL 

CLOSES AT BORDEN■ ness.
sant feature of the day was the pre
sentation of tokens by the congress 
to Fraternal Delegate John Winstone 
of Britain, Fraternal Delegate Eman
uel Koveleskl of the United States, 
Alice Henri of the United States. Wil
liam Lodge, M.P., of Ottawa, Daniel 
McCann of Ottawa and Secretary- 
Treasurer P. M. Draper. The pre
sentation of a blood-stained bayonet., 
a Canadian bayonet direct from Vlmy 
Ridge, to President Watters by Fra
ternal Delegate John Winstone was 
particularly impressive..

Important Decisions.
Many matters of importance have 

been dealt with by the trades end 
labor congress of Canada during the 
convention, and pnany resolutions 
proposed by various local union» have 
been adopted. The outstanding fea
tures of this convention, however, 
apart from all other matters pertain
ing to the progress of the labor move
ment in Canada are:

(1) The attitude of the trades and 
labor congress upon, the question of 
conscription.

(2) The adoption of a report ad
vocating increased pay for the sol
diers of Canada, increased separation 
allowance for the dependents of these 
soldiers, the abolition of the patri
otic fund, the deficiency thus caused 
to be counter-acted by the increased 
separation allowance, the elimination^ 
of discriminating disability moneys, 
pensions and the general betterment 
of the soldiers' positions.

(3) The adoption of the report aa- 
vacating the establishment of an in
dependent labor party in Canada 
along the lines of the British labor 
party.

Exhibition of Trench Gun and 
Mines at Final

“Show.”

COLUMNS TORN TO 
BITS BY ARTILLERY

BUSH FIRE AT NIGHT

Men Turned Out to Quench 
Blaze Near Gimp 

Station.

♦
- *

_______ (Continued fr»m Page 1)._______
bombardment prior to the attack were 
very heavy, and especially on the 
night of September 18.

No Food for Troops.
During that night ration parties 

‘were so badly smashed that they were 
unaible to reach the front line trodps 
with food.

The battle of Menin Road has fur
nished further evidence oL that deter
ioration in the fighting qualities 
which has been going on in, the Ger
man lines for some time. It must not 
be assumed from this statement that 
the Germans are in a demoralized 
state. During the past few days they 
have fought with great determination, 
and skilfully, but they- are not as 
good as they were. It is significant, 
perhaps, that the couniter-attacks de
livered bv the enemy on the first day 
were lacking the Intensity of previous 
counter-attacks:, altho the Germans, 
had known that the offensive was 
pending and had had time to prepare 
for eventualities. Inxhis connection 
a change has been noted In the atti
tude of captured German officers. Ap
parently they no longer have faith in 
the future and have abandoned hope 
of success in the western, theatre. The 
thing they are most interested in now 
is peace.

Camp Borden, Sept. 23 —The pass
ing of the bombing school was eele- 
brated by a special "show' put on by 
the staff of the school on Saturday, 
under the direction of Capt. N. P. 
Kelly, the officer commanding. Major- 
Gen. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Bickford andn 
number of other staff officers were 
present and witnessed a demonstra
tion of, a special trench gun for 
throwing bombs, ‘^.nd jjie explosion of 
a number of mines.

Pte. L C, Riddoll,-7th Battery, and 
Corp. D. M- Breen.-248th Battalion, 
have been truck off the strength cf 
casualties as illegally absent.

Thirty-six returned n-c.o.’s and men 
have been discharged from "D" unit, 
military hospitals commission, as 
physically unfit for service- 

Blaze in Bush.
Much excitement was caused late 

Saturday evening, about 11.30, when 
the bugles sounded!the fire alarm in 

"nil the lines. After much hurrying in 
dressing and getting equipment, such 
as buckets, shovels and axes, the first 
to arrive on the fire seen» m scant 
attire, were “E" Company of the 1st 
Depot Battalion, who found a fair 
and growing blaze in the bush on the 
east side of the station, which gave 
the appearance that it was on fire. 
They soon made short work of the .fire, 
forming a bucket brigade and tramp
ing it out- The bugles soon sounded 
tho orders for dismissal, and all again 
returned to bed, some not knowing 
why or what had happened, and as It 
was a very cold night, they were not 
eorry.
\ This might easily have spread, as 
there was a fair easterly wind, but 
for the timely arrival of E Company 
and the sentry who. gave the first 
alarm.

Cupid again invaded Camp Borden 
Saturday afternoon, when 
Corp. Donald O'Learie of “D" Com
pany, 1st Depot Battalion, 1st Central 
Ontario Regiment, married Ethel May 
(Gurnsey of Perle du Chien,
U SA- The knot was tied in Barrie 
In the presence of a few witnesses- by 
Captain W. G. White, assistant camp 
chaplain, and the happy couple de
parted for Toronto to spend their 
beneymoon- The groom, who expects 

: to -go overseas soon, hails from Rich
mond, Indiana, and is said to have 
been a lieutenant In the United States 
army before he resigned his commis
sion and came to Canada to enlist-

No Move to Strike.
The other measures proposed and 

t cicpted at the convention were im
portant, botlf from a public point of 
view and from labor’s poifit cf view, 
but the foregoing definite action tak- 
en/overshadowed In importance all 
other matters.

Or. the question of conscription the 
maintained the opposition ofHigh British Morale.

On the other hand, the- morale of 
the British troops has never been at 
so high a pitch as at present. Every
where along the line one finds the 
same feeling. The men are imbued 
with the Idea that they have proved 
themselves stronger than their ad
versaries and they are filled with the 
determination • to see the affair thru 
to the finish.

The arrival of the American troops 
in France has done much to make 
even stronger this confidence. Every
where the old-timers at the front are 
talking about their ne/w allies from 
the United States and it is agreed 
that the American will make a mag
nificent addition to the fighting power 
of the allies in the west and that the 
new combination will be invincible.

It is reported that the British bat
talion» that captured Shrewsbury 
Forest and Bulgar Wood, to the east 
of the former place, In Thursday's 
drive, experienced a new kind of Ger
man frightfulness. The advancing 
troops are said to Have been fired 
upon with “flaming bullets." These 
bullets set the men’s clothing afire 
and in several instances, according to 
the account received here, wounded 
men had to bè rolled in the mud by 
their, comrades to extinguish the 
flames.

The official report from British head
quarters in France tonight reads;

"The Infantry action has been con
fined to patrol encounters, resulting 
in the capture of a few prisoners. Our 
artillery activity continues.

"Another hostile attack was launched 
early this morning against the posi
tions we recently captured east of 
Vllleret, but was repulsed with enemy 

Our casualties were light.

congress
labor to the matter, but decided not 
to take any -drastic action to oppose 
conscription. The .proposal of a gen
eral strike remained gi being a pro
posal-

On the question of soldiers’ pen
sions, the congress advocated an in • 

In pay for privates to 82 per 
diem; a0 increase in the pay of non
commissioned officers in proportion; 
an increase Tn the separation a’.loW- 

of approximately 60 per cent-; 
the abolition of the patriotic fund in 
keeping with -the increased allow- 

an elimination of discrimina1 
officers to

crease

ances

lion in disability money; 
receive tho same amount as privates 
or vice versa for total disalbillty; 3100 
a month to be the amount irrespective 
of rank.

Lance-

For Independent Party.
On the -question cf an indep 

labor party, the congres» unanii 
.supported this move as tar as Cana
dian labor is concerned.

Thruout tho entire convention it 
was obvious that great progress has 
been made in the labor movement In 
Canada. The report of the secre
tary-treasurer showing a substantial 
financial credit as far as the Congress 
is concerned, and the reports df the 
executive committees of each pro
vince. all demonstrated that the past 
year has been an important one in 
the history of labor-

■What next year holds for Canadian 
labor circle» can. be best described in 
the wards ut one of the Quebec dele-, 
gr'es, who was content to shrug his 
sbotlders and reniark, “Nous ver 
rons.’’ 1 _

Wis., ende-nt
mously

PLAYED WITH MATCHES.

While playing with a box of matches 
in the attic of her home at 718 Spa- 
dina avenue Sunday afternoon, Doris 
Wilson, aged 3% years, set fire to a 
oouch and was badly burned. Her 
clothing was ignited by the flames 
from the burning couch, and when the 
child was admitted to the Hospital for 
Sick Children she was found to be 
badly burned about the face, shoul
ders and hands. Her condition was 
reported at the hospital last nig.vt to 
be favorable.

Workmen’s Compensation-
At the afternoon session on Satur

day a resolution waa passed to con
gratulate the engineers and workmen 
on the Quebec Bridge construction on 
attaining the object of their desire.

A good deal of discussion followed 
the report dealing with the Work
men’s Compensation Act. An amend
ment was proposed urging the gov
ernment to\pass an act extending on 
government em
the protection of this act. The report 
embodied the fact that the govern
ment employes were to come under 
the provincial acts of the compensa
tion act. The amendment was lost 
and the committee’s report carried.

The War Time Elections Act was 
the next subject” for discussion.

The executive council protested 
against this legislation as being sub
versive of- those Ideals of democracy

-———-----. j—« i.« to which the workers of Canada were/ME Granulated by cuds» committed. The executive council
Sore Eyes, Eye* Inflamed by condemned each section of this legie- 
Soi.,OutandttWquickly lation, and In the case of enfranehls- 
relieved by Murine. Tryitin jng the women of fhe C. E. F., etc., 

Vy—-siLtiBL. £ yotir Eyeeand In Baby’s Eycs. a<jvoeated that such enfranchisement 
TOUR£YwNoSmirtmg,JettEyeComfcrt should tte extended to other women

MnrliieEye Remedy n,LiScrp?rboiu'^MurinZ jt,f Viirohase ef c. n. R.
Er# s»w«, "e-Ileav Ce Chicago d I The committee concurred on
Ask Maria*E,e **■••' v • 1 fltand, which was adopted. In

losses.
"Since thé opening of our attack on 

Sept 20 we have captured' on Ypres 
battletëront 324) prisoners, including 80 
officers."

The text of the British Sunday com
munication says:

"Glasgow troops carried out ft 
cessful raid last night northeast of 
Gouzeaucourt and captured1 several 
prisoners. Many casualties were in
flicted on the enemy and his dugouts 
were destroyed.

"The enemy’s artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the night 
In the Ypres sector."

The official report from 
headquarters last night reads:

"During the day heavy fighting-has 
again taken place south of the Yfrres- 
Monin road- The enemy fought with 
great determination, but without sua- 
cess, to regain possession of Tower 
Hamlets ridge. In the course of the 

counter-a ttaoks 
com- 

Durham

sue- ITALIANS CELEBRATED .VICTORY
The Italian colony'held a meeting in 

the St. George’s Hall yesterday after
noon to celebrate the taking of Rome 
from the Pope in 1870, and to welcome 
the new Italian consul. A.- Armao. 
There was a large attendance, and the 
chair was taken by V. Gianelli. Ad
dresses were delivered by G. Cioori, J. 
Glionna and H. Corti, editor of The 
Trlbuna Canadana.

rendered by Prof. Carbon!. Miss 
Parker and V. Belloni.

ployes all over Canada

British

Special music
was

day three strong 
north of Tower Hamlets were 
pletely repulsed by the' 
troops-

"Repented hostile attnolvi made far- 
south compelled out advanced 

to fall back slightly from that 
of the ground gained yesterday 

in this area- The whole po

ther 
troops
part
morning
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the
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tough -task set for them. To say that 
these splendid fellows are thirsting to 
be at the Huns again is no breach of 
the truth.
'‘Tt is the literal truth, as expressed 

in terms, of unmistakable 
by an enany prisoner who 
'What can the Germans hope to do 
as man to man against such troops?’

"The almost ghastly pallor of tho 
German prisoners appear» to indicate 
that short lattons are doing their 
work In "the German army. The de
meanor of practically all officers 
prisoner strikingly shows the changed 
spirit of the army.”

Counter-attacks Futile. $ 1 
Telegraphing last night the corre

spondent stated: “The Germans are 
doing just what was expected of 
tlism and for which we were fully 
prepared, namely, counter-attacking 
in great force- The first began at 
6.50 last night, against a wide front 
held by tha British and Australian

The nigiu being tine for acre Remember the Children
our artillery did 

The attackers were 
from ro-

IDAILY

A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW
sincerity 

asked : OH GIRL
WITH CLARE EVANS 

MILLS AND LOCKWOOD 
Next Week—Hlp-Hlp-Hurrah Glrle.

SHEA’S- ALL 
- WEEK 

KALMAR AND BROWN 
WILL OAKLAND & CO.

NO N E T T E
Lewis and White; Lew Nadden & Co.; 
The La Vara; Manklchl & Co.; Kenny 
and Nobody; Feature Film Comedies.

r

troops.
ial co-operation, 
great work.
fresh troops brought up 
serves. .

“The attackers, despite The intense 
artillery fire and heavy losses, Tprees- 
ed on with great determination, actu- 
ally penetrating on a front of 800 p"
yards, whore desperate hand-to-hand — __________
fighting ensued. Our supports, how- beaten, and tho others followed, each 
over, took up the struggle, and the j on a formidable scale, all were re
enemy wavered, they being enfiladed I pulsed with great losses. Our earn; - 
from a number of pill boxes and crc- ! allies have been relatively light
i. tcd shell holes which we had recent i many of them.being walking ca*es.
j, taken. The weather is inclined to be misty.

"Two very; heavy counter-attacks but we have been lucky on the whole
followed farther south, which were in this respect ’’

CONCERT IN AID OF
INFANTS’ HOME

ST. MABÏ STREET
Arranged by

Maestro Carbon!
On TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH. *t 8.13 

. the Msrgsret Eaton School, North St. 
Tickets 75 and 60 cents.

OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 1
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

The Supreme Musical Comedy 
Triumph of All Time.

KLAW & ERLANGER Present

MADGE KENNEDY
'"‘BABY MINE’ /

IRENE DELORY------Soleist MISS COMPANY 
OF 75SEE RAISING OF QUEBEC BRIDGE

SPRINGTIMEBLOOR
AT BATHURSTMADISON 

EARLE WILLIAMS and
CORINNE GRIFFITH in Cast Includes Frank McIntyre, Zoe 

Barnett, George Leon Moore, Harri
son Brockbank, Hattie Burks, Frank- 
Doans, Mae Henneasy.

SËAT SALE THURSDAY 
(Phone Adelaide 5400).

Price» 50c to $2.

I lTransgression
Billy West M the King Bee comedy, 
"The Hero”; Gaumont Graphic.

i t

" A Public Meeting Under the Auspice* 
of the **

TORONTO DISTRI6T LABOR COUNCIL
Will be held In the

LABOR TEMPLE. 167 Church Street, on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

At 6.00 p.m., and will be addressed
MR. JAMES WINSTONE
Fraternal Delegate British1 Trades 

Congress
The Public are cordially invited to at
tend and hear this gifted speaker.

W. BROWN; President.
T. A. isrrmvreNiSQN. - Secretary.

TONIGHTALEXANDRA
Pop. .Mat. Wed.—Beet Seats $1.00. 
THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF

by . RALPH SKY PILOTCONNOR’S
Prices: Erge., 50c to $2. Sot. Mat., 50c 
to $1.50. Pop. Wed. Mat.—Beet Seats $1.
NEXT WEEK-

SMARTEST, GAYEST OF 
MUSICAL PLAYS

SEATS THURSDAY

IThe LOVE O’ MIKEToronto Sunday World
10 MONTHS NEW YORK16 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT
^-RDAMn°PERA /Matinees _ LX rw-ill ty house lWed. A Sat.

Evgs., 25c, 80c, 75c. $1. Mats., 25c A 50c.5c Per Copy
MUTT AND JEFF «tom.Readers and Dealers are advised that 

the price 'of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased. DIVORCEDIn Their New 

Fan Show
----NEXT WEEK-----SEATS NOW-----

I Evenings, 25c to 61.50.
Matinees Wed. and Sot., 25c to $1.00. 

THE QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIEScase of the executive courikil’s report 
on the purchase of the C. N. 'R.’s 
assets, the executive council regarded 
the provision, of this bill as a clear 
recognition of the principle of the 
government ownership and operation 
of railways, but regretted that it 
could not
stipulations of expropriation, 
council stated further that It was the 
opinion, of the council that all the 
railways of Canada should be nation
alized, but that having regard for the 
war conditions and the state of the 
financial markets of the world, they 
would accept for the present the 
adoption of the recommendations of 
Sir Henry Drayton that not only the 
C. N. R., but the G. T. R., dnd the 
G. T. F. be taken over by the govern
ment. The committee concurred in 
this report, which was adopted.

Food Price» Control.
The council’s report No. So, dealing 

with the control of food .supplies and 
fixing of prices, was also carried with 
a slight amendment.

The council regretted tijat the gov
ernmental action had not resulted in 
reducing the price of food, and urged 
the government to take «ùch action 
as would effectively reduce the cost of 
living necessities. Tl*s report was car
ried. This report embodied several 
others. The whole matter in its en
tirety on tile high cost of living was 
carried.

A resolution, that the convention 
thru its executive council ask the 
government to cease recommending 
men for titles in Canada on the 
grounds that such action was against 
democracy and its principles, was un
animously carried.

FLORA BELLA
THE NEW YORK CASINO THEATRE 
SUCCESS. WITH A CAST OF FIFTY. 
20—DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL HITS—20

endorse the government 
The

3
<. —this WEEK-

MARGUERITE CLARK in “The Amazons"
Bruce, Buffet & Co.; Jame# Teddy; 
Columbia City Four; Beatrice . Mac- 

/Kenrte; Piotti; Ben and HaxeJ Mann; 
Ive France Trio; Lonesome Luke, In 
“Wild Women/’
The performance in the Winter Gardes 

I» the ume ae in Loew’s Theatre.

—ALL WEEK—

“COME THROUGH"
America’s Greatest “Crook" Film.

VAUDEVILLE

SEND TEN SELLS 
TO ENEMY’S ONE

SPEEDWAY 
GIRLS With

FIFI
Next Week—DARUNGS OF PARIS. j '♦

(CSntlnued from Page 1).

RATES fOR NOTICES
Notices ef Birth., Marriages end 

Deaths, net over 60 words...
Additional word,, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mem orient Notices........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .......
For each additional 4 linee or
fraction of 4 lines..........................

Onrds. of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

11.00
No

.60
. .80

50

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—

' The practice of economy is essen- 1 J 
tial in the present crisis.

\ x

DODDS
KIDNEY

â PILLS ^

‘ru:. r?.HT’S D 5,,?r „|ir

Fy
'

;

GAYETY

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE"

HIPPODROME
Met», I0t-i5c ALL WIEK Et|. l£r-25c

LOEW

Jjcq.cnl PRINCESSTHE
NEW

é
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Great Crowds 
At Glasgow

ki!

SOCCER CRACCRICKET;

National Pennant 
Not Yet SettledBASEBALL Albionsr

Escoba Fi 
. at Lexinj

I

ern[FORTY THOUSAND 
AT GLASGOW GAME

NEW YORK GIANTS 
MUST WIN ONE MORE

*

KITCHENER, ONT-, . j
HAD BIGGEST CROWD $ Lexington,! 

Bscoba anned 
lty this aftei 
of crack yoij 

, Jack Hare J 
the east 
youngster, td 
from Gipsy <3 

Bscoba, affl 
the first qud 
when etraii 
strettih, resd 

■ hauled his oj 
yards, and w 
who in turn] 

, * 1 with Jack Jl 
* net value of
■ received $694J

It was a bd
■ Vogue was tl
■ his way to t 
H head. , ,
M FIRST RAJ 

U^B^clalmtng. $ fl 
W 1. Colie, iq 
I $3.10. j
L 2. Southern 
F $14.SO. $4.70.

S. Fascinatj 
Time, L14 

Clancy, Tan! 
Welch. Rio 
W. also ran.

SfOOIND W 
ena, claiming]

1. Darney,
$n.eo,

2. Capers, 1 
$. Courier, 
Time, 1.01

Gull, Walter]

fi
*f

The National Smoke
gold annually in Canada

yfllSOWS u

Rangers Knocked Celtic Out 
of Cup Tics By Three • 

Goals to Nil.

By Al Munro Elias.
Manager Larry Lajoie practically bat

ted Toronto into e pennant.
That batting landed the pennant for 

Toronto is shown In the team betting 
average, for last year Toronto finished 
fifth and batted .261, which mark the 
team bettered this season by an even 30

PeTtoJta|astIKyear'B champions, Buffalo, 
could finish no better than sixth this 
season was due to its weak batting, for 
the teem lost 29 percentage points since 
last season.

Montreal » poor ^
caused that team, which finished third 
last year, to finish next to last this, for 
they slumped 18 points in club batting 
since last season. „ •

The following pitchers won 20 or more 
Toronto won 26, 

en of

Pirates Split Up the Saturday 
Double-header—Ameri

can Scores.

million "Bachelors"EighteenToronto Champions’ Western 
Ontario Barnstorming Trip 

Most Successful.
\

j

Glasgow. Sept. 22.—The Glasgow Cup 
ties featured the Scottish soecer games 
today, and Included a sensational defeat 
of the great Celtic team, who werainock- 
ed out of the competition by the Rangers 
by three clear goals before forty thousand 
people, at Glasgow. ,

Scottish League Results.
Airdrleonlans.........1 Hibernians .................
Hamilton Acad... 0 Morton .......................
Clyde........................... 3 Ayr United ...............
Heart».........................0 Falkirk ..................... ..
K’ nock..................1 Motherwell--------- t.

ink................ l Queen's Park ....
Dumbarton..............1 St Mirren .................

Glasgow Cup Ties.
............. 0 Rangers ......................

PartickThistle... 1 Third Lanark 
■London Combination.

_ 2 West Ham ..............
.. 1 Fulham .....................
.. 4 Crystal .....................
.. 1 Arsenal .....................
.. 3 Brentford .................

Midland Section.
Barnsley.................... 4 Grimsby ...............>-•
Bradford.....................  1 Lincoln .......................
Hull................................ 1 Notts Co. ..................
Leeds.........................  4 Briulford City ... 0
Leicester.................y i Huddersfield ..............1
Notts Forest...... 3 Sheffield Wed. .. 1
Sheffield United.. 2 Rotherham .............   0

Lancashire Section.
Burnley.......................... 0 Everton ..
Bury........................... - 2 Blackpool
Liverpool.......................6 Bolton ...
Manchester Un.... 1 Rochdale
Oldham.......................... 0 Manchester City.. 0
Southport.....................2 Portée ........................4
Stockport......................6 Blackburn ....
Stoke............................  4 Preston ------------

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

London, Sept. 23.—Games today In the 
Northern Union resulted: . ,
Batloy........................... 18 Bradford North. . 3
Halifax.........................19 Hunstet ...............
Hull ............................10 Dewsbury ...........
Leeds........................... A3 Hull-King»ton .
Rochdale....................... 0 Wigan ••••••••*■
Runcorn.............>,...12 Helens Rees.
Wldnes...........................6 Warrington ....
Barrow.........................42 BHghouse .................  0
Leigh.............................24 Salford

i At Pittsburg (National), on Saturday, 
Ponder, a recruit pitcher, stopped the 
march of New York towards a clear claim 
to the National League championship, by 
holding the league leaders to two hits and 
shutting them out, 1 to 0, In the second 
game of a double-header. New York won 
the first game, 2 to 1. As a result of the 
Saturday defeat. New York must win one 
moré game before being sure of the cham
pionship, should Philadelphia win all of 
Its remaining games. In the eleventh In
nings of the first game, Boeckel threw 
wild on Thorpe's grounder, and the latter 
reached second on the error, third on 
Kauff's sacrifice, and scored on Zimmer
man’s third safe hit. The only run of the 
second game came in the fifth on a pass 
to Caton, a single by Mollwitz and Big- 
bee’s sacrifice fly.

The Toronto Leafs, champions of the 
International. League, made a most suc
cessful trip last week, playing five weart- 

Ontarlo cities In Ideal weather. The 
games were pure exhibitions against 
players most of whom traveled from 
place to place with the Leafs, and served 
to sh*w the provincials how Larry Ja- 
joie and his men fielded and hit the ball.

The attendance exceeded expectations, 
as $1,600 was divided among the-merry 
barnstormers. London on Saturday look
ed like turning out the biggest crotod, 
but not so, as Kitchener beat the Foreet 
City by over five hundred, with Guelpn 
a bang up third. The attendance figures 
are as follows:
Kitchener (Tuesday) .......
London (Saturday) ...................
Guelph (Hiursday) ...................
Brantford (Wledneeday) ....
St. Thomas.HFTiday) ..............

The welcome was equally 
tlve at each city, while the fans treated 
Larry and his boys like a three-ring clr- 
cue, with the manager always the centre.

CIGAR
3^25"

Cheaper Iff die Bos

em

A cigar that is uniformly, dependably good. Al
ways that—always the best tobacco obtainable - 
always the best workmanship—always worih.v ot 
your choice and your con'fidence.

effort with the bat

l games: Thdmpson of 
Gregg of Providence and Thorma-bjc 
Baltimore each won 24, Hearne of 
ronto, and Lehman of Rochester, each 
had 23 wins: Hill of Baltimore 21, and 
■Smallwood of Newark and Gemer of 
Montreal each won 20 games.

Larry Lajoie, manager of Toronto. Is 
the champion batsman, with an average
°fVean Gregg of Providence la the cham
pion pitcher, having won 24 games and 
lost 7, for an average of .774.

Baltimore leads in club batting with an

CHAMPION H00S1ERS •’SST H.■■&»«. ««•
REACH TORONTO TODAY SSMKWiJSL î'iSV’&ÏVÎÆ

more, with 215.
The following players scored a century 

of runs: Acosta of Baltimore leadà with 
119, with hia team mate, Barber, a good 
second with 112; Jacobson of Toronto 
came third with 106; Whiteman of the 
champions is ne<xt with 104; then Trues- 
dalfe of Toronto with 103, and Kopp of 
Buffalo with 101.

The three leading base stealers are 
Kopp of Buffalo, who comes first with 
50 steals; second comes Young of 
Rochester with 40, and Brainard of Provi
dence, with 33. comes third.

The following players took part in all 
games played by their teams: Puller of 
Newark, in 155 games; Jacobson of To
ronto, 155, and Moran of Montreal In 150 
games. ^ ^

H.111 pitched and won a double-header 
from Richmond.

MoGaffigan stole four bases in 
game. , _

Lajoie and Jacobson each got four hits 
in a garnie.

George Kelly was stopped by Jaynes 
after hitting safely In 11 straight games, 
during which he got 17 hits in 42 tries, 
for an average of .405.

The following players were on hitting 
streaks at the close of the season: White- 
man hit safely in 16 games, for an aver
age of .390;
.414; Banks! 
and Barber 
games.

JlLTo-

Andrew Wi MONTREAL1666 CelticI ir1152
1024

9901 3Mlllwall...........
Clapton......
Queen's Park 
Tottenham 
Chelsea

......... A 466
demffnstra-

5
1

= SCORED SIX IN FIFTH 
IREN GALLOPED HOME

2At Cincinnati—Cincinnati defeated
Brooklyn, 4 to 2. The Reds could do

;:s ss& » ,?7i. *i «sXia "is
for a home run. Cincinnati made a run 
in the eighth off Cheney, wlio relieved 
Marquard in that innings.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l

o
o
2

The Leafs arrived home on Saturday 
from their most successful barnstorming
trip thru western Ontario, defeating Lon-& JM
by a big six in the fifth, and then they 

Score :
A.B. R. H.... r, o

... 3 1

IAt Varsity Field on Saturday Dragoons 
and Old Country hooked up In the first 
game of the usual T. & D. doubleheader. 
Old Country won by 5 to 2. The Une-up 
was aa follows:

Old Country (6)—Bennett, Stone, Dier- 
den. Taylor, Lorlmer, Bums, Lindsay, G. 
Hamilton, W. Hamilton, Jackson, Allen.

3.C. Dragoons (2)—McSuplne, Harding, 
Harrison, Marshall, Thompson, Brown, 
Sutherland, Spiers, Burdette, Attwood,

The Indianapolis team, champions of 
the American Association, will arrive at 
1 p m. today for their three games, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day. with Toronto, champions of the In
ternational League. The Leafs will prac
tise this morning and the Hooslers this 
afternoon at the island. .

First-Baseman Leary, who broke his 
leg last week, will be out of It, and the 
A. A. champions have been granted the 
right to play First-Baseman Klrke of 
Louisville. In return the Lsafs will use 
a shortstop, likely McDonald of Buffalo, 
in place of Murray, who has gone home
back^^o^right11 fieM^'and1 Captain Steels

bUThe ^mifanapoHs* bottîng order will be :

ibf;:
Bronkel, 3b.; Gossett and Schang, ^. 
NorthropFand B’elm^p.: wKnd

“Th^gamtr’win'^tart dally at three

^President Barrow of the International 
League will be In attendance at the 
games In Toronto.

! At Chicago—Philadelphia won both
rZl "aU f0^1:heainerther0fir,thga^ê:

Rixev allowed the locale only three scat- 
tereef hits, while the visitors hit Hendrix 
opportunely. In the second game. the
^ra^e ‘innings^ whhe° Phïîadeî- 

phia bunched hits off Walker.

* t qt Louis—Lee Meadows and Arthur 
Nehf 8pùton*â fourteen-innings 0-to-0 
duel, when darkness interfered. It was  ̂
Prêt» exhibition on (^atureg Meadows

base hits, seven to four.

i]... 6
1 galloped home 

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, c.f.
Whiteman, l.f............  §
Lajoie, lb.
Schultz, Sb. 
Blackburne, ss. ... 5
Thompson, r.f. 
Lalonge. c. ..
Gould,
Leake,

P.O. A. B.
2 3 1
4 0 0
0 0 0

10 0 0
0 2 1
3 4 1
10 0 
6 0 0

0 I 
0 10

i 0on
1

3
5 1
5 1| 0

2
4 0
4 1
3 1
1 0

: •vI SPECIALISTSWillson.
Referee—S. Banks.
Ulster beat Wychwood-Lancasliires in 

the second game toy 4 to 1, the contesting 
teams being Wychwood-Lancs, and Ul
ster. ■ tiuJMM

i^iferee Murchle lined up the teams as 
follows:

Wychwood-Lancs. (1)—Stevens, Hunt, 
McDonald, Duff, Turney, Hampton. 
George. Thomas, Belllle, Taylor, Walker.

Ulster (4)—Williams, Dobson, Adgey, 
Carlle, Carroll, Brookes, Alton, Long, W. 
Forsythe, G. Forsythe, Rei«.

At Dunlop Athletic Field Dunlop Rub
ber beat Ba-racas 7 to 1 in a T. A D. 
League .game. Baracas had a strong 
team, W. Shaw and Archie Walker turn
ing out after a lengthy absence. Dun- 
tope were minus the services of Sid Wal
ker.

1Î p. .■ AIs the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia
SÏÏ3S
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve andBladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Honrs-110 a.m to 1 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free________
t DRS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont

P. •
eues
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. : 40 9 14 27 10 4
A.B. r. H. P.O. A. E.
.4112 2
..4 12 4
..3 10 3
.T 4 0 0 8
.. 4 0 0 $
..4013 

4 0 12
4 0 0 2
3 110

Totals............
London— 

Forgue, 2b. ... 
Dinsmore, c.f. 
Delaney, 3b. 
Bullock, lb. . 
Gadsby, ss. .. 
Armstrong, c. 
Smith, Lf. ... 
Billings, r.f. . 
Flint, p.............

Totals . .. . .

turn16i 5 ■i! ! isI »
.18one

60HAMILTON AMATEURS
NO MATCH FOR TORONTO Ai

0
0: ,-e IS STILL POSSIBLE FOR 

PHILS. TO CATCH GIANTS
I 0

rontrbea^the^àanàian'Mountedlifies

team here today In the struggle for the 
to£?-city title- Score as follows :
C.M.R., Hamilton A.B. R. H. P.O. A. *

Boys, ........................... 5 0 e i l
H. Durkin, 2b..........  3 1 2 2 J

4 1 1 2 4
2 0 9 1 0
4 0 0 2 2
4 0 1 » 0
4 1 .10 1 
3 0 10 2 3

:$4 4 « 27 16 6
ri

London T.Y.ÏA io 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0—4 1| 6 

Summary: Two-base hits—Blackbume. 
Stolen bases—Whiteman, Blackburne, 
Thompson, Lalonge, Gould, Sacrifice 
fly—Thompson. Sacrifice hits—Delaney. 
Hits—Off Gould, 5 In 6 innings; off 
Leake, I in 3 innings. Struck out—By 
Gould, 4; by Leake, 2; by Flint, 3. Bases 
on balls—Off Gould, 0; off Leake, 0; off 
Flint, 4. Double plays—Blackburne to 
Lajoie. Left on bases—Toronto, 10; Lon
don, 4. First on errors—Toronto, 3; Lon
don, 2. Time of game—1.60. Umpire— 
Bedford.

?

cago. by winning both games of a double-

I J-acobson for 14 game» hit 
on In 1? game» averaged .380. 
hit for .405 in his last nine

INTER-LEAGUE BALLS
ISLAND STADIUM _

Indianapolis vs. Toronto
(Champions I.L.) a

Referee Mills lined up the teams as 
follows: _ . ,

Dunlop Rubber (7)—Coombs, Edwards, 
Richardson, Coombs, Peden, Cowper E. 
Wilkes, Lowe. Sharpe. Yeates, L Wilkea.

Baracas (1)—Vandenburg, Thornton, 
Shaw, Hunter, Griffith, Hyde, Rivlng- 
ton, Walker, Fountalne, Lindsay, Payne.

Referee—Mills.
The City Playgrounds Soccer Leagues 

got off to a good start on Saturday af
ternoon with games in all leagues ex
cept the senior, which begins on Satur
day next. The following were the scores 
on Saturday afternoon:

—Intermediate League.—
2 Elizabeth . .

Hollis, ss. ....
McLaughlin, Sb. 
Mahoney, lb. . 
Tait, p. 
Gardner, r.f.
W. Durkin, c.f. 
Gel, c......................

YOUNG TORONTOSLEAD 
ST. CATHARINES BY ONE

(Champions A.A.)
TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

Reserved .Seats and Combinations at « 
Moodey’s.

lost one game

°,v£h.,u.'S'^ntdMK
stiKtesa-era hard, and this assault, coupled with 
touee fielding, made it easy for Fittery. 
Turney Barber, wto was purchased from 
the Ballirnore a d
played in ho(h gas us. scores.

fejAWMfcf f i
B^ffteSssar-e'sLsS'S
liott. p TT

ï
Batteries—Fittery and Adams ; Carter, 

Aldridge. Prcndergast, Weaver and Bl-
h At* Cincinnati.—'Cincinnati and Brook
lyn divided a double-header the visitors 
taking the first game, 5 to 2, by pounding 
Toney in the first and third innings for 
sir hit, and scoring five runs. In the 
second game the Reds hit Oheney and 
Coombs hard and won easily, 8 to ,0.- 
Ecoras:

First game—
Brooklyn ........... 3 0 2
CXueHes-Pfeffer and MlUer; Toney, 

Reuther and Wingo. . . - — „
Second game— a a' c' n

Brooklyn ............ 00000000 0—0 o 0
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 3 1 0 0 2 2 *—8 1* J>

Batteries—Cheney, Coombs and Miller, 
M. Wheat : Regan and Wingo.

At St Louis.—Boston closed Its last 
aeries of the season by dividlng a double- 
header with St. .Louis on Sunday, St 
Louis won the first game, 11 to O and 
Boston took the second, T to 1. Scores.
Boston Fft,nr 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0-S' 6 1 
St L?uis . .... 0 0 1 3 1 1 41 *-11 13 1 

Batteries—Barnes. Scott and Tragesqer,. 
goodwill. Horetman, Ames and Siiyder. 

Second game— K.H.E.
Boston .........^ 0
8t. Louis

PAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won.
. 97 
., 85

Lost. Pet.Clubs»
Chicago ..........
Boston ............
Cleveland ...
Detroit............
Washington .
New York .
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia^^Scores—
Cleveland....................3-2 Philadelphia ..0-1
St Louis..................... 4-3 New York ....2-0
■Rnston ..................... 4 Chicago ............... ..Detroit".".......... ............... 4 Washington .... 0

—No Sunday game scheduled—
—Monday Games—

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New Yoek- 
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

TotalB.................. ..30 3 Ô 27 12 11
St. Marys— . A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Hamilton, 2b. .... 1
Lancaster, lb............
Donohue, 3b...............
Hill, kf.........................
Fleming, c..................
Walker, r.f. ..............
Stringer, ss................
Rutledge, p. • •
Price, c.f......................_

Totals . 4.......... .. * 38 11

P u n 00010011 0— 3 0 11
St Malys':..:.6 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 0-11 9 4 

Summary: Sacrifice hits—Stringer.
Sacrifice fly—Ta it Left on bases—St. 
Marys, 10; C.M.R., 5. Stolen bases—St. 
Marys, 8; C.M.R., 2. Two-base hits—H. 
Durkin Hollis, Walker, Fleming. Struck 
ouS?y Tait 111 by Rutledge 16. Base 
on balls—By Tait, 3; by Rutledge. 4. Hit 
by pitcher—Hamilton, Stringer. Fleming, 
Gal H Durkin. Passed ball—Gal. 4. 
Wild pitch—Tait, Rutledge.

.66050 St Catharines. Sept. 22.—Young To- 
rontos defeated St. Catharine» in the 
first of tfi# home-ar.d-home games today 
for the sègifof O. A. L. A. championship 
by 4 tc 3, The home team led the first 
quarter 1 to 0. At half-time they still 
led 2 to*- It was a tie at three-quarter 
time. 3 "tÿ. 2. Young Torontos secured 
two early iri the final period and the best 
the Athletics could do was one, near the 
finish. .The game was very rough and 
Referee Allan Kinder, of Preston, Inflicted 
mar y penalties. The return game will 
be played next Saturday in Toronto.
T Young Torontos (4)—Thornton, goal; 
Harcourt, point! Heyes, cover; Kliby, first 
defence; BulU-n, second defence; Parkin
son third defence; Stephenson, centre; 
Holm,:s. Scott, Cowan, Smith, home.

St. Catharines (3)—Cunningham, goal, 
May, point. Purdy, cover: Immel, firm 
defence: .Herr, second defence; Overholt, 
thirxi defence: Richard, centre. Miller, 
Pople.-Herr, Flynn, Switzer, home.

a 1.59957
.571
.510

6384 0 0 
0 1

17275 BEACHES BEAT ST. MARYS 
IN FIRST OF THE SERIES

147574
:: 0M2 02i 78 I3, 2

0 0 
1 0 
4 1

0 0 0

9 27 8 4

1.372
.350

9855 2
050 93 0 Carlton Park 

East RlverdaJe.. 2 Leslie Grove Beaches beat St. Marys In the first of 
a series of games for the championship 
of the City Amateur Baseball League. 
They played'at the Island before a good 
crowd. Score :
St. Marys ....
Beaches ..............

1 1

t1 —Junior League.—
2 McCormick . ... 1 
2 St. Andrew’s ... 0

—Juvenile League.—
.........  5 East Rlveradle . 0
.........  1 Moss Park
..... 3 St. Andrew's ..0 
... :. 2 Osier .

I Carltoa Park 
Osier................

0 0101010 0—3 
1 0201010 0—6!

• s>! i O’Neill......... ..
Leslie Grove.. 
Carlton Park. 
Elizabeth

1 J. A. FRASER’S RINK 
WON THE INCUS CUP

HONORABLY DISCHARGED SOLmERS
—The Association meets tonighr at 8 
p.m. at Royal Templars’ Hall, Dover- 
eourt and Queen street, to decide new 
permanent clubroome; select badge de
sign to be issued In two weeks, ând 
elect officers. New members, 7.30.

0
I ' 30NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Linfields and Adanacs, football
teems of the Eaton Boys' Club, met at .. ,
Rlverdcde Park on Saturday afternoon The annual competition for the Inglls 
and a fast combination game was the Cup was played Saturday on the lawn 
result. No goals were scored In the first of the Pa/rkdale Lawn Bowling Club, 
half, but the second told a differed! This cup was presented by Mr. Wm. In
story. Norlev, the Adanacs right wing,' gits, former president, for annual corn- 
scored just alter the beginning of play, petition, and practically means toe wlnd- 
Davy West and Fred Speers were dis- lng up of the bowling season In this club, 
abled durinf the game and had to re- The entry brought out all of the active 
tire The game ended with the Adanacs bowlers and making 16 rinks to compete 
leading. 2 to l). in the competition. Play was etarted at

Pet.Lost.Won. OurClubs.
New York-----
Philadelphia............ 8$
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn .
Boston - 
Pittsburg

.6535094

.577fill !5456679 1510727 5 :R.H.E. 
0 0 0—6 9 0 
0 0 2—2 8 2

2.30 and finished just before midnight. ■ 
The winning rink, consisting of A. P. ': 
Buchner, R. Paterson, C. A. Simmons and 
J. A. Fraser, skip, won seven out of 
the eight games played. The competition 
was run on the group system, which gava 
every Hnk eight games. —

In conjunction with this tournament 
Is also played the McCa.uste.nd Cup, a 
trophy presented by Mr. W. M. McCaus- 
land, president, for annual competitioh. 
The rink making the highest number of 
points in the eight games being judged 
the winner. The winning rink was: J. | 
P. Oliver, Jas. Lang, J. Hethrington and 1 
R. J. Goudy, skip.

Mr. W. Inglls presented the winners in |j 
the Inglls competition with handsome . 
solid gold cuff-links.

Supper was served between six and 3 
o’clock in the club rooms, which

i .484ÎT.. 72
.. 63 .46073

.4507768 Modern World’s Series Statistics I».3229947
—Saturday Scores—

New York..............2-0 Pittsburg
^rimnatLa:::r::21 iîŒn ...

St. Louis at Boston—Game called on 
account of darkness.

—Sunday Scores—
Philadelphia...........  4-11 Chicago .... 1-4
fRrnoklvn . 5- 0 Cincinnati «doîtrœ:::.?:...ll- l Boston .........  5-7

—Monday Games—
Boston at Cincinnati (2 and 4 p.m.) 
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 
street.

1-1
11-1 G. Result. Attend. Receipts 

5-3 100,429
91.723 
99,845 
78,068 
62.232 

7 4-3 146.296
4-1 124,222
4-2 179,851
4-3 251.901
4-Î 150,992

.. 4 4-0 111,000
4-1 143,351
4-1 162.859

Winner.
... Rod Sox... 8 
... Giants .... 6 
... White Sox. 6 
...Cubs . 
...Cubs . 
...Pirates 
...Athletics... 5 
_.. Athletics .. 6 
...Red Sex ..«8 
.. Athletics .. 6 
... Braves 
... Reel Sox .. 5 
.. . Bed Sex .. 5

2 Teams.Year. _ ,
1903—Pirates and Red Sox .... 
1965—Giants and Athletics ....
1906— Cube and White Sox ...
1907— Cubs and Tigers ................
1908— Cubs and Tigers ................
1909— Pirates and Tigers............
1910— Cubs and Athletics ..........
1911— Giants and Athletics ...
1912— Giants and Red Sox ...
1913— Giants and Athletics ...
1914— Bravee and Athletics ...
1915— Phillies end Red Sox ...
1916— Red Sox and Dodgers ... 

•—Indicates one tie game

$50,000.00
68,436.00

106,550.00
101.728.60 

94,975.60
188.302.50 
175.986100
342.164.50 
490.449.00
325.380.50 
225,729.00
320.361.50
385.690.60

HOW TO PLAY tiOLF<« 4 u4-1i 4-2 t4-0•6
4-15

1C/iaries (Chide) Ebons Jr.
: J'1 a ;

id The Fault of “Looping” seven
were decorated to suit the occasion. Six
ty-five bowlers sat down to handsomely 
appointed tables, club trophies, flowers 
and ferns being prominently displayed.
Dr. Wm. Sloan, the veteran bowler, was 
toastmaster, and his toast to the "lad- - 
les" was responded to by all the bowlers 
whole-heartedly. Mrs. Inglls was hostess 
and was assisted by a bevy of young lad- 

Qulte a large number of people 
watched the games thruout the after
noon and evening, they being guests of r 
Mrs. Inglls in the evening when refresh
ments were served.

This was one of the most delightful , 
competitions played on toe lawn of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Inglish for™ their hospital- 8
lty. "T;.

00
0 0—14 0 This cannot be done if the upstroke is 

wrong.
How Fault Develops.

Mr. Evans.—I developed a bad case of 
“looping." It was a loop over in front 
of the line followed by the club on the 

Was the cause of 
to the ball

Half Turn Not Complete.
Perhaps, too, the half turn to the 

right ie not complete enough. The shoul
ders should face at right angles to the 
first position when at top of back stroke. 
Perhaps your "left elbow does bend In 
order to get club over right shoulder." It 
would be Impossible for me to play golf 
well lf I had to watch out for such de
tails. One simply must bring the club- 
head back to a point and start it back 
from that point and down the same lines. 
In coming down do not throw out your 
right arm—hold It close to the 'body. 
There is an effort to bring the club up 
to the proper stroking position, but this 
is because the club is drawn too fast In 
to the body. Alex. Smith Is right, in my 
opinion; the left 
cally straight at
the bend, lf any, should be slight.

i:
backward swing, 
this standing too close

the left arm at thethe FloorSomebody Discovers a Card on send bending 
elbow In order to get the club over the 
right shoulder? B. attributes the looping 
to the above-mentioned causes and tells 
me to stand farther away from the ball 
and straighten out my left arm on the 
back swing. You once told me I stood 
too close to the ball. Alex. Smith, in his 
"Lessons in Golf," at page 124, referring 
to a photograph of himself, says: The 
position of the left arm is Important. 
Note that It is kept virtually straight. In
suring a long, wide sweep of the club. 
The common and easy way. to get the 
club to a horizontal back of the head Is 
to bend the elbows and draw in the 
hands. But then the swing will neces
sarily be short and too straight up and 
down. In the true swing the left arm is 
kept extended and the club is brought to 
the top of toe swing thru the proper ac
tion of the wrists." .

C. E. Cleveland.
"Looping” is a bad fault and one that 

It is easy for us all to-acquire. Its re
sult Is usually disastrous, and one should 
get rid of it as soon as possible. I used 
to call It the “pig-tail" stroke. It sim
ply means the ascending and descending 
strokes describe different lines. The 
difficulty liesein the backward ascending 
movement, which is drawn too close to 
the body, and the attempt to bring the 
clubhead back on the line for a straight 
ball makes the loop. The club has been 
brought back inside toe proper direction 
line and It descends outside toe line.

Sometimes it comes from trying to 
"throw" toe clubhead "out,’' as some 
professionals teach. It also cornes when 
one forces a shot, and the man who takes 
but a half-stroke is particularly suscept
ible to the fault. Usually the same play
er is not very accurate and hooks or 
drives badly to the left of toe course. 
It is a difficult shot to time, and about 
one out of every three might-be good. 
There are some fine players who tend to 
this “looping,”" a shining example being 
Jerome Travers, especially in his wooden 
shots. It 1s, Indeed, risky business on 
the full shots, and these I assume are 
what Mr. Cleveland means, for one can
not easily loop with his half shots.

Now for the remedy: The definition 
shows that the ascending and descending 
stroke should describe the same line. 
Carry the imaginary line cut into the air 
by the upstroke In mind and start the 
club hitting Into the identical line. I do 

thi"-k that C. E. C. Is standing too 
close to the ball, probably he Is too far 
away, for he is evidently pulling the club 
in, so that ho forms no possible imagin
ary line by his upstroke, and tries to 
make'one up stnaight down in. tint bail

ies.

r/MI
f ;

DHÊY EDDIE,-
THEy'fM RLAY'MÇ

■’Em btf the 
fLooft. NOVU j

BETTING EVEN MONEY.

New York, Sept. 22.—Only small bets 
are being made on the curb market oa 
the world’s series. About $10,000 is being? 
offered at even money.

k
arm should be practi- 
height of back stroke;

!
< m* ■$

RUGBY TEAM FOR KINGSTON.

Kingston, Sept. 23.—Kingston should- 
be in line for a good football team this 
season from among the artillery men 
who will be quartered here. Among the 
prominent football stars who will be here 
are Pep \ Paisley, formerly of McGill: r|
Howard Webster of Varsity and Mart.n 
Kilt of Ottawa.

% QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Do you believe In chalking the face of 
wooden clubs when the gross is wet? A 
friend says it gives better control of the 
ball.

’ odflV DO«T 
YOU diVYS ,

u/hem veer
-TUGoud-H U/ITH1 EM ?

* •»

Answer—Yes, I think this a good 
scheme, but a golfer should carry a dry 
rag In his bag for this purpose also. 
Many players think drying with a rag 
Is better than using chalk.

/

f WELL,
rr |S

MV CHA^Fi

f tie WOMDER \ 

NOBOPV CAM \ 
ÛET A HAHD /

THERE"5 -WflOLE
, loi Md RE 
\ DOUlM THEE

iTHE PE : IT6 
Riûht uajDer. 

Your chair^
now AAAMY more 

HAV6 Y’QoT 
UNDER. JfER 

v FEE

j
3

1I rI GbESS You I
DROPPED IT 

UaHEaJ YOU uÆRE 
< 3HUFPL(M€r _.

As Charlie Says—

Doughnut and Doughnut, the 
holes look alike, but, oh, what 
a difference in the taste!
Same with cigars. -
ARABELA—4-for-25c.

LOOKS 
U KE. A 

HOLD 
OUT 

TO ME

1
4
%7l 7PX o

/

4# „/c i

•i *
>1 &'o

M Z2Â 1:î A

1! to -
■X, - j 1■ *

i00 SJHm ■M SCALES & ROBERTS, Limité!
Toronto.
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any ohamoter renwttng ta 

future events, where an admission fee is 
charged, are inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2» cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganizations of future even ta, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
In this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each inser
tion.

SATURDAY SOCCER

BY GENE KNOTT

Larry Lajoie Batted 
Toronto Into Pennant

PENNY ANTE

BASEBALL RECORDS

;
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DOVERCOÜRT BEAT 
C. & M. CHAMPIONS

Straightforward went to the winner with 
a rush In the final furlong, but never 
could get up. In the first race, Wiseman 
followed the early pace closely, went to 
the front with a rush In the final eighth, 
and Won going away. The Bushwlck 
Steeplechase was won by Ben Wyvls, 
which went Into the lead In the last 
fence, -and drew away t* a long lead, to 
win easily. The third race went to Sasm, 
which moved to the opposition on the 
stretdh turn, and drew clear with little 
effort Harvest King held the opposition 

(Connolly), $4.70, $3.50. safe In the final drive, and won the fifth 
3. xxQypsy Queen, 115 (Qenetry). $33. race. The final event went to Irene 
Time, 1.10 8-5. Papp, xEvereat. xRlgtlt which dashed to a good lead early and 

Angle, jack Hare Jr„ Herald and Viva held the field safe.
America also ran. FIRST RACE»—For all ages, handicap,

x—Coupled, xx—Added starter. seven furlongs:
FIFTH RACE—Three-yearrolds and !.. Wiseman, 118 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 8 to 

up, the Fayette Handicap, 114 miles: 6, 1 to 2.
1. Tokay, 102 (Vandusen), $62.50, $14.80, 2. Paddy Whack, 126 (Keogh). 13 to 10,

$5.80. 1 to 8. 1 to 4.
2. Embroidery, 106 (Morris), $4.20, r. Right, 110

*23*°Valor, 102 (Dreyer), $8.80. 4 Time, 1.25. Peep eight, Star Finch, May
Time 2.04 2?5. McAdoo and Moscowa W, View Point, Harry Shaw, also ran. 

also ran. SECOND RACE — The Bushwaçk
SIXTH RACE — Three-year-dlds and Steeplechase, handicap,, three-year-olds 

up claiming, six furlongs: and up, about two miles: „ ,
1. Sister Susie, 104 XDurech), $19.80, 1. Ben Wyvls, 180 (Byres), 11 t6 6. 4

*9260'MÎss*°Sherwood, 109 (M. Garner), t025 Belief*Bryn Mawr, 144 (Bush), 13

815 20, $6.70. to 6,-even and 1 to 2.
3. Captain Marchinont. 109 (Vendu- 3. The Brook, 114. (Holly),

8eTlme4 1.14. Chartier, Clark M., Be- Time 4.10 4-5. Brooks. Archdale, North- 
gresso, Peach Blossom. Vagabond, Ken- wood. Crack O’Day also ran. 
tucky Girl Elkton also ran. THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth : 
up claiming, mile and a furlong: f. Saain, 121 (Dyke), 8 to 4, 1 to 4 and

1. Olga Star, 110 (L. Gamer).
2. J. C. Stone, 107 (M. Gamer).
3. Margaret N„ 102 (Dursch).
Time, 1.52 2-5. Col. Marchmont, Yer-

mak and Gold Color also ran.

. S,Nickell. Olga Petrovna, Doots, Augustus 
also nan. -• ■

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olda and 
andlcap, six furlongs:
12 (Callahan), $4.80, o«$. 

in.», 107 (Kelsay), out. ) 
portwnlty.. 102 (Hoage) oilt.
-1.18 4r5. Only three starters.

_ _ VPH RACE-TWO years, Breed
ers’ Futurity, $2700 added. Futurity
C0lUrBEscoba, 123 (Knapp), $81.50, $9.10,
$6.10.

2. xAtlanta, 115

THÉ LONG SHOT BEAT 
CRACK YOUNGSTERS SmokeHrowds “S. gue, 1

2. v
ê3:

Tl >ow Batting and Bowling of Sim
mons Are the Chief Factors, 

in die Result.

Hs
Escoba First in Rich Futurity 
at Lexington Ahead of East

ern Two-year-old.

j

4-for-25c. Cigars iT-i
Thta season’s Ç. end M. LèagueJthàm- 

pions at Trinity Park on Saturday suf
fered their first reverse of the year, 
being beaten by Dovereourt by 92 to 78.

T -- -, o to 1 1**»® home team batted first and exper- (McAtee), 7 to 1, 2 to l, lancad early disaster, Roberts and Priest
ley being out when only ten runs had 
beenxeglstered, both falling to catches 
off Colborne, and after Paris had helped 
Seals add another 16 runs, he, with Yax
ley and HallWay, were all dean bowled 
by Simmons In tour balle. At 36 Seale, 
who had batted carefully and long for 
17. suffered the earn® fate. Muoldeetone 
and Tunbridge, both hitting hard, ran 
up mores of 28 and 10 respectively, but 

lratnvns was not €0 be denied, and got 
both of them. MUckleaton’s Inning was 
of high order, and included a drive for 
five all run out. Hall played well for 
six and the side was all out for 78.xSlm- 
mons bowled unchanged, sending «own 
twelve ten-ball overs and securing the 
splendid average of seven wickets tor 41./ 
Colborne got two for 17 and Butterfield 
one for 18. One or two apparently eaey 
catcliea were missed, but apart from that 
the fielding was'sharp and clean. Dover - 
court also started badly. Garrett was 
run out a,t 11 and J. H. Ledger, juflter 
making one big hit .tor four, left at 
15. Butterfield and Simmons took the 
score to 29 before, the former was finely 
caught by Paris for a careful 11. Two 
more wickets fell Quickly and.five were 
down for 34. Then H. Ledger joined Sim
mons anil started hitting eut once, and 
Simmons, who was now well set. followed 
suit, and runs came at a great pace 
till 7. was the total, when Ledger, at
tempting a mighty stroke off one of 
Moyeton’s slews, fell, a victim to that 
combination that has worked so many 
times this season—sL Seale b. Moya ton- 
after ccrrpiling a vigorous and invaluable 
20. Sir. mere, who was the next victim, 
h.«d the satisfaction of seeing the game 
won fcefor< he was out for a first-class 
and faultless 30, It being decidedly his day 
on. The remaining batsmen all helped 
a little and kept up the record of a total 
absence of "duçk eggs,” and the Innings 
total reached 92. MoVston, going on ap
parently too late, wa# very effective, 
getting four wickets for 10 runs; Roberts 
got two for 22; Tunbridge one for 16, 
and Yaxley two for 34. The Albion field
ing was far below par and went a long 
way towards bringing about the final re-\ 
suit of the gams. '

—Albion—
H. Roberte, c H Ledger, b Colborne... 0
F. Seale, b Simmons . ......................... 17
W Priestley, c Robinson, b Colborne.. 3
W. Purls, b Simmons  ............ 9
S. Yaxley b Simmons '...............0
A. Halliday, h Simmons 
F. Muckleston, I.b.w„ b Simmons
T. Tunbridge, b Simmons 

Movston, t Butterfield
J. Hall, b Simmons .....
A. Wakefield, not out 
Extras ....

=5» Lexington, Sept. 22.—K. D. Alexander’s 
■ Escoba annexed the rich Breeders’ Futur

ity this afternoon, when he beat a band 
of crack youngsters. Including Papp and 
Jack Hare Jr., the representatives from 
the eaet. Atalanta, another western 
youngster, took down the second money 
from Gipsy Queen, the added starter.I Escoba, after being a distant trailer for 

f the first quarter, went around the flrid 
I when straightened out In the hornet 
f stretch, responded in great style, over- 
I hauled Ills opponents In the last seventy 
1 yards, and wbn out handily over Atalanta, 

who in -turn beat Gipsy Queen « head,
V with Jack Jr close up. The race had a

A net value of $11,045, of which the winner
■ rCjt wm a*bad afternoon for favorites, as 

■ Vogue was the only public choice to showB his way to the front, beating John Jr. a
A h«ad-
■t FIRST RACE—Three years and up,

C't!ICoUe,^!C9rl(Ptokens), $10.90. $4.90,

$8.10.
2. Southern League,

^^Fascinating, 115 (Gentry), $2.70. _ 
Time, L14 3-6. Dr. Nelson. Nancy 

Clancy. Tantivy, Milton Rotolee, J. C. 
Welch. Rio Brazoe, Martre and Corkey
^fCON’D^RAC®—Two-year-olds, maid-
Sana ClftllllllU* flV6 flirlOnfS !T DamaylOS (ConnoUy), $76.40, $41.40.
913.*CApera. 106 (Murphy), $6 90," $5.40.

1 Courier, 105 (Crump), $7.40.
Time. 1 01 4-5. RoeaMno, Parrish. Hull 

Gull Walter Brady. Mabel Trask. Dr.

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos#

<

Very MUd
/ -

-
I/

3 to 1, 6 to S

I :a» "■ Passenger Traffic.Passenger Trafficout.
2. Douglas S., 109 (Pets). 9 to 2, 7 to 

6 and 1 to 2.
3. Starlike, 106 (Schuttinger), 8 to 1, 5

*°Timen 1.4*V3-6. His Nibs. Wild Thyme 
and Kalmia Park also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Roselyn Handi
cap, three yeans an* up, 11-16 miles:

1. Bun . Bdnnet, 116 (Loftue), 3 to 4,
-î If xRtrafcbtforward, 111 (McTaggart), 
6 to 1, 3 to 2, 3 to 5.

8. Manlster Tol, 107 (Obert), 9 to 2, 
6 to 5. 1 to 2. , _ ,

Time. 1.45 Wistful and Ticket also

TODAY’S ENTRIES ^TRANSCONTINENTAL
L». TORONTO 10.45 P. M.

109 (Garner), i-AT AQUEDUCT.
Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 22.—The follow- 

lcg are the entries tor Monday's races:
FIRST RACE—Two year okte, fillies, 

handicap.
Gold Tassel .... ..118 Ruth Law^....-----
Stitch In Time .. .111 «Heather Belle.103 
Bally Mooney... .104 XByeltd 

SECOND RACE—Four years and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles:
xGartér..................... 186 Crest Hill
Mcshach.............144 Grey Leg ............. 140
Pussy Willow .... 136 Bachelor ...........140

THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 6%
Quincy.............
Imperator ....____ .
Miss Kruter...... 115 Traction ............. 120
xTlng k Ling...........116 xM’th’r M’chree 98
xMary Powell-------103 xlntrlguer ,....111
xChefer....... ..............108 Manganese ....118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
-up, jhe Regret Handicap, mares,

Fairy Wand......US- Dorcas .
Rhine Malden...116 Serenest
zAmerlca III..... 103 Diversion

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs:
High Olympus...110 Golden Glow . ..107
Portia......................104 Cockle ................. *102
zRapld Flrer.... 110 Noon Tide •....
Audrey.................104 Wood Thrush .110
Elizabeth..............Ill Approval ............- -
Jim Dlnny....... :,107 Kildare Boy ...112
Pinafore H.-----® ,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
lip, maidens, one mile and a sixteenth:
zMount. 'Rose II..115 Cachet ...................112
zSaadi........................ H6 zLe Dlnasaure.,115
Puts and Calls...115Z Pierre a Feu.. 115-

116 zCondult .............112
.115 zVaultetr

Sunbonnet at Aqueduct
Won Rosslyn Handicap

Jg&L
furlongs: THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
Cenneeting at Winnipeg far e* Western Canada end Pacific Csatt Prints

Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.112
éAqueduct, Sept. 22.—Sunbonnet won the 

Rosslyn Handicap here today. The win
ner broke slowly, rushed to the front im
mediately, was rated under restraint all 
the way, held Straightforward safe In 
the ckfting strides, and won handily.

110

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS tTSSSS^
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1*17.

Lew flare» in sfftat end ticket» good Per two month».
Time Table and

,141
ran. < 

xAddrd 
FIFTH)PER

HTTE
‘RACE—Three-year-olds and

°L Harvesh°Kiiw,lll06 (Trolee), 16 to 5, 

6 to 5 and 1 to 2. .. . .
2. Star Gaze, 111 (McTaggart), 5 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10. . . . „
8. Andes,3 106 (Pet?), 9 to 0. 4. to 5

alTlme11.40. Stradivarius, Mlrza and 
Cousin also ran.
- SIXTH RACE—Two years and up, 
maiden fillies, five, furlongs:

1. Irene, 114 (Keogh), 4 to 1, 2 td 1,
eV?nBabctte, 114 (Davies), 20 to 1, 8 to 1,
^ 3. Oeneo, 114 (MoAtee), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

2 Time. 1.00. Kohohlo. Tea Party, Pasa- 
mena, Adele. Queen Blonde, Continent, 
xHlghest Appeal, Sun Kies. Ruthie M., 
xRustio Lass, Miss Peep, Traverse, 
Stamping Ground II. also ran. 

xCorrlgan entry.

RiHwiyt,all information Çom any QrandTfwk. Cintdlsn Qovymment
furlongs:
....113 XBlue Fox ....101 
... .116 Counsel

pgiîwîÿîiiwwwwwiwiiDUUbiÉwwwwwwR*ww,wwww,www - E3m
M- *■

THREE RACES TAKE 
THIRTEEN HEATS

■
l"ij one

126|l IMPORTANT TIME 
TABLE CHANQES

113?
114

tl

in IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER SOth
Full particulars on application to Agent*Directum I,, Ross B., and 

Count'Margue Winners 
at Columbus.

104)[STS Anotticr Saving for 110
ng Diseases :
—repels
Eeumat.sm 
kin Dlseassi 
ldney Affection*
lladder Diseases.
■freeadvice. Medicine 

Hours—^-10 a.m to 1 
idays—10a.m. tel p,m.
Ion Free

110 s
____________ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

. 0 Columbus, O., Sept. 22.—It took thir
teen heats to race off three events on 
the week-end card of the grand circuit 
here today.

Directum J. won the 2.09 pace. The 2.08 
trot was won by Ross B., after Mack 
Forbes had taken the first heat. The 

pace had Flgra A., Count, Marque 
and Dan Hedge wood as heat winners, be
fore Count Marque squared away and 
won the race in whipping finishes.

J. D. Csdlery, of Pittsburg, Fa., today 
sold .Peter Vaugh, who finished second 
In one heat of the Hoster-Columbus 
Stake Tuesday, to Tommy Murphy. Mur
phy will campaign him In the big stakes 
next year: I

2.15 Class Pacing, three In five, $1000. 
Five heats:
Count Marque, b.g;, by Sir

Marque (Caaey) ...............
Flora A., cb.m. (D. Valen

tine) , ............................... ...
Dan Hedgewood, b.h.

(Snow) .

. 23
HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS 10

.. 0 zRoyal York 
Babcock....

M. 116. 6
3

....... r.. .. . 7 zlmportetd. , , , i
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weathpr clear; track fast.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 22.—The 

following are i the entries for Monday s
raFIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, two-
year-olds. six furlongs:__
Garonne.................... ,114 V7111 Soon ,.. .110
Odalisque.................... 107 xJose de Vales.107
XA Ideal.........«..........102 xMotoka............10-
Simon Pure,.............110 Mill Race .....
Scarf............................ 107 xStalwart Jr..l0o
xCave Man.................106 Donnarolla . ..102
Austral.............. ...110 .Thamar ......107
zLouise V.................HO xlrish Idol ....104

z—Carman entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-

olds, five and a half furlongs:
Miss Sweep...... ...108 xPagananl . ..109

99 June Bug^

Havre de Grace, Md.. Sept. 22.—The 
races here today resulted as follows: Total '

FIRST RACE—The Hartford Junior 
Puree, two-year-olds, five and a half fur- w. Garrett, run out —
longs ' - „, V/. Butterfield, c Paris, b Roberts

1. Poacher, 118 (Haynes), 84.90, $8.10, j. H. I-cdger, b Yaxley i-
$2.80. . j. Simmons/c Halliday b_ Tunbridge.. 30

2. George W. Avery, 110 (Byrne), $3.30; W. Robinson, l.b.w.. b Roberta..............  1
$2.50. W. Bodger. c Paris, b Yaxley ............... 1

3. African Arrow, 110 (O’Brien), $2.5G h. Ledger, st. Seale, b Moystoft
Time, 1.07 2-5. Jack of Spades, Drill p>; Colborne, c Wakefield, b Moya ton.. 3

Master, All Bright, Umatilla. Beaupré D Parker, b Moyston................................. j
also ran. . J. Gould, c Seale, b Moyeton ........ »

SECOND RACE—The Susquehanna j. McKee, not out
Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-olds Ext-as ................... ............• ■ • •
and up, about two miles:

• 1.- . Robert Oliver, J48 (Alien). $11.90;,
27°’wolfe"rton, 140 (Keating), $5.6»,

.................. .......................... ....78
—Dovereourt—& WHITE 2.15 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

:iïToronto, Ont. Frequent Sailings Enquire for dotes.
r full ifltormatlon apply to any agent. 
H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 

King St. Eaet, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., ‘ 
King and Yonge, Toronto. I

14

The great increase in oiiir 
production of 30 x 3$ inch 
tires and tubes enables us 

offer this Size tirfe artd
considerable

IGUE BALL
STADIUM
s vs. Toronto

(Champions I.L.)
I AT 3 P.M. 
nd Combinations at

20

STEAMSHIP TICKETS108 ' I
2 TO10 Europe, Cubs, Florida, Bermuda, 

Wert Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all 

the Allied Countries. i
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents, 63 '"Yonge 
Street.

6 13 11 

1 8 2 5 2

. all: 
.... 92fil a ToUJ............. • • • Vf/ ...........

IÎ HUNDRED MILES 
AT DIZZY SPEED

Notices 3 4 12 3
Mies Jean, b.m. (Herrick) 7 2 4 4 4
Donnie M., b.m. (Sheridan) 3 5 6 6 ro
The Squawman, b.g. (Nuc-

kols) ................ ’.................. 6 6 6 ro
Hal King, blk.h. (Swain). 4 7 die
Nellie Chimes, b.m. (Rags

dale) .........................................die . . . .
Time—2.06%, 2.06%. 2.07%. 2,07%, 2.07%. 

2.08 Class Trotting, $1000. Four heats:
2 1 1 
12 7 
7 3 2 
9 6 3 - 
3 6 5

.$4.80.
^eUr’?f3hleeNêw1WH^emn,thÀr^^gnt, 

High Flyer, Infidel II., also ran.
THIRD RAOFJ—The PerryvlUe handi

cap, for all ages, six furlongs:
/ l. Bringhuret, 124 (Ambrose),
$2.30, $2.20. , .................

l. Ed Cudfflhee, 109 (Haynes), $11.10,
14 <0

3. Startling. 115 (Smith), $3.20.
Time, 1.13. Top O' the Morning, Marie 

Miller. Milkman, Manoklrt. Incog, also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Chesterbrook 

Handicap, three years and up, 11-16
^lfatincle Bryn, 106 (Louder), $7.40,

*°260aPrificiUa MuUins, 110 (Smith), $5.60,

*4350Waukeag, 106 (Donohue), $12.80;t 
Time, 1.45. Flitter Gold, Gold Greet 

Boy, X.T. J. LUlto, Holiday also . 
aRoss entry. xAddéd starter.
FTFTH RACE—Three years and up, 

selling, one mile and seventy yards:
1. Kilts, 103 (Mulcahey), $3.40, $2.50,

*"22°Lottory. 94 (Mergler), $3.40, $2.60.
8. Peter Jay 114 (Rowan), ?J.9h 
Time. 1.46. Blue Bannock, Perseus, 

aNapoleon, a Wonderful, Rebel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and a furlong:

1. Sam Slick, 105 (Louder). 16.50. $3.10,
$224°Xmphion, 110 (Ambrose), *3.90 *2.80. 

q ri m Miller 108 (Haynes), $2.60. 
Time 1 53 2-5. Garish Sun, High Tide, 

Chie? Brown, èillie Oliver, Stonehenge

and up,

107I H
Scabbard.................. 104 xTumtole In ..102
xPeeper..................... 94 Fusty Boots . .107
Mr. Dooley...............102 xTell Me
Juanita HI.................

THIRD RACE—Selling, three years and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Xylc-n.... 
iAi'gden.
xBond...,
Vermont .PDWB, _ , ...
xMurphy.............112 Alex. Getz ....107
xJosefina Zarate. 104 Robert Bradley.112
Tie Pin................110 xAdalid
xPeter Jay lor xMoney ...............102

Also eligible:
Dekmcey.................... 112 King Baggot ...106
Leicester....................110 Varda B................. 109 ing) ■ ....................  •*•••-
Tarciuin ..................107 Gloaming ............ 114 Baby Doll, b.m. (White) ....

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Purse, Lou Jennings, b.m. (Bren-
41s>-ba years and up, 11-16 miles : nan) .  ............••••••• ® cis • •
Wooden Shoes... 108 Wa/ukeag ...........105 Time—2.06%, 2.06%. 2.07%, 2.07%.
Judge Wingfield.. 99 Prince Henry. .108 2.09 Claes Pacing, three in five, $1000.
Delanccy.................106 Barry Shannon. 89 Four heads: -C«ito y ............. 106 Kildee1...................102 Directum J., blk.h., by Cham-
La-v i[ou................. 99 berlaln (Murphy) ............... ..

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- Spring Maid, ch.m. (Heaeley) 1 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: Tpnrmy Direct, b.g. (McDon-
Pavmaster ............116 Impression ...........112 aid) ...................GoidySler . ....112 Isabelle H............ 107 Battle King. b.g. (V.Ftemlng) 2
Billie b" ...............107 Lady Bob .......... *98 Harvey Kirk, tor.g. (Marvin) 9 2
Choctaw *116 Harry Lauder.-112 Lady Knight, b.m. (Adams) 3 12
Living Lustre....109 "Wonderful .....106 Mary Rosalind Parr, b.m.
Smithfield .........*107 Smuggler ........... 113 (Valentine) .................................... 8 8 4 4
Pemetual ..........112 Hidden’ Star ...109 Peggy C., ch.m. (Shuler) ... 7 6 8 6
Master Karma...'106 Broom Corn ...»104 Robert E. br.g (McCoy) ..88 910

Alio ^iible- Cleo B., ch.m.. (Sheridan)... 1110 9 8
Arbitrator........ 106 Rich. Langdon..ll2 Western Flyer. b.g.
Montreal..................*104 Mary Warren .109 (Coombs)
Mr. Mack..................112 Burlingame ,..*101

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and 70 yards:
Cliff Field.............. 116 Silk Bird
Annie Edgar........... 103 Nannie McDee. 99
Nettie Walcutt..*102 Miss Represent.*98
Borax.......................... 112 Ambrose ...............112
Plumose..»_______ 109 Humiliation ...*10?
Lottery.........:.. ..*101 Pharaoh
Eemont......................H2 Ella Ryan
Prohibition............ *107 Hickory Nut .. 98

Also eligible: .
Tom Caro.............. *107 Ed. Bond
Malheur................... 112 Prim Harry .... 112
Faraway........ *107 Scarpii ...................112

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth :
Red Post.................. 114 Sky Pilot ..
Ocean Prince........ 109 Mananao .. ..104
Burlingame........... *100 Dudd .......

..112 Lucky R. ..
. 98 Eagle .............

Dan .................. ...*102 Charles Francis.109
No Manager.109 ■ Airman ..........................109
Hampton Dame..*104 Mannchen 

Also eligible:
Tootsie............

■' ? >■character re i atm g to
re an admission fee is 
ted in the advertising 
i nn agate line dlnplay
or clubs or other or* 
ire events, where no 
irged, may be inserted 
ko cents a word, with 
' cents for each inner*

to . »r 101 The MeltllH-DavIs Steamship 
and 'Touring Go., Limited

105$3.10,

tube at a 
• saving:

,!

L. Chevrolet Sets New Mark 
at Sheepshead, Going Near 

Two Miles a Minute.

.. ...122 King Tuscan . .112
......... 109 xSlr W. Jo’ns’n.107
.........106 xBolly J.
.........117 Barsac

/ 'Ross B„ b.g.. by Fetorius
(WYlght) ......................................

Mack Forties, b.g. (McDevltt) 
Brescia, b.m. (Rodney)
Peter Chenault, b.h. (Murphy) 
The Exposer, br.h. (Donahue) 
Brighton B„ b.g. (McCarr-

Nuckoto) ............... "......... ............
Bonnlngton, ch.h. (H. Flem-

95
24 TORONTO STREET112

111HARGED SOLDjERS
meets tonighx at 8 

mplars’ Hall, Dover- 
btreet, to decide new 
Ime; select badge de- 

lr. two weeks, and 
hv members, 7.30.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Grey Red
Tube Tube

30x31/2 in. Plain Traction Special
Tread Tread Trea^B

$20 $24 $21.95 $3.60 $4.30

Sheepshead Bay Speedway, Sept. 22. 
Whirling around the track - at a dizzy 
speed, Louis Chevrolet this afternoon set 
a new American record for 100 miles 
when he won the Harkness trophy from 
a. field of eighteen starters.

The Frenchman’s time for the century 
was fifty-four minutes and twenty sec
onds, two minutes and thirty seconda 
better than the former American mark 
made by Dario Resta. Ralph De Palma 
finished second In the classic, while Ed
die Hearne was third. Ten of the orig
inal starters finished the race.

Tire trouble, engine disablement and 
other trifling troubles locked the/oth
ers out of the race. It wub Chevrolet a 

i almost from the start._Hewent In
to the lead during the first five miles 
and with the exception of a short spell
was never headed. __, ___ ,

De Palma battled with the wlnner a - 
Near the fifty-mile 

forced to lose

4 4 4 

6 6 dis
For special ailments of men/ Kidney 
■nd Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55i(2 Elm Street, Toronto.Our New 

Price
6

3ran.: lust before midnight, 
consisting of A. P.

In, C. A. Simmons and 
L won seven out of 
ted. The competition 
Ip system, which gave 
mes.
hth this-.tournament 

McCausland Cup, a 
Mr. W. M. McCaus- 

| annual competition.
»« highest number of 
I games being judged 
k inning rink wtus: J. 
r, J. Hethrington and i,

pented the winner s In -J
Ition with handsome i

fed between six and 
ke club rooms, which 
kjit the occasion. Six- 

down to handsomely 
flub trophies, flowers 
rominently displayed.

I veteran bowler, was 
hs toast to the "lad- 
I to by all the bowlers |
1rs. Inglls was hostess 
| a bevy of young lad- | 
e number of people 

Is thruout the after- 
they being guests of 

Lvenlng when refresh -

the most delightful 
on the lawn of the H ■ 

m for theh- hospital-

Dr. Sfevenion’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 dâys. Price $8.00 per
box. Agency, ,JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Do not experiment with 
unknown tires or tubes. 
As the life of the casing is 
practically the life of the 
tube, it is important to 
select time-tested tires and. 
tubes like Dunlop.

5 1
/

13

race
Bel Direct, brJi. (Mahon) .. 14 6 dis . 
Major Hayt, b.g. (Swain) .. 10die . „
Pres toute, blk.m. (H. Flem

ing) ..................................... ...
Time—2.06%, >06%, 05%

12 dis . . 
2.05%.most all the way.

SiSS^lS
not make up the ground lost. Smiling, 
the Frenchman nursed Ms little maroon 
car thru lap after lap. He never falter
ed. He never changed his pace. He was 
eetting a new Ameren mark, and he 
kept up his speed to the end, never let 
ting any of his opponents near enough 
to toe dangerous factors in the race.

De Palma came back at the winner of 
Harkness trophy, however. In the 

running of the Futurity Handicap at ten 
miles. Almost neck and neck the two 
tore around the track until the last lap 
when De Palma, with a tremendous burst 
of speed that sent his car gliding along 
at a speed of 116 miles an hour nreed 
out Chevrolet and won. His time was 
6.11 3-5.

f4 licks .

a SEVENTH RACB-Three years

SMe86*«.10. *3-30.
*2^°Plracus, 93 (Mergler), *6-10, $3.10.

' Pullux 110, (O'Brien), *2.30". .,
Time 1 43. Libyan Sands, Firing Line, 

Wooden Shoes, Gordon RuasfU also ran.

/112one
^Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

K months.the following address for • ••»•>>«>••.113
103

finest exhibition of trundling.

Kitchener. Sept. 23.—This evening A. W. 
Voelkerwon the Kitchener Lawn Bowl-

Eie,a.35bG,5™£«“."
city for several y<*rBio2Sg™0i0 801 1-18 
Cl^horn030 000 102 0—10

Name . •*,, • »a* • > • « » « • • •£*:• *>’*:*j*!*"*i***i*-
•107the

Address-........

R. M. D. or Street
Subscription ratié are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to PostoflFice, <4.00 per year—-40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto. -

.* («. 'r*
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., Limited

*97
Phil Ungar 
Go o(i wood.ton. The previous Saturday they 

out in 13 Innings by a 3-2 score. Yi 
day they were defeated In nine lnnloga, 
7-1 Without the services of Doyle, Brad
ley and Smith, the team was much han
dicapped. The batteries: Brantford—Al
len Mid Harwood, Tillman; Hamilton— 
Muir and Gordon.

won
eater-EN MONEY. „

...•97

94 Preston Lynn. .*107 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.________

BASEBALL AT BRANTFORD.

qro^P^tocts^Sîne a^oSfpîete
Steel rwi Saturday when they
Xy^thf 20th Century team of Harnli-

22.—Only small bets 
the curb market on 

4bout ?10.000 is being
ley. I
koR KINGSTON.

K3.—Kingston ■ should - 
[d. football team this 

the artillery men 
:d here. Among tin- 
lars who will be here 
formerly of McGill: 

Varsity and Martin
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1>1 Iheadline the bill at the Hippodrome 
this week. “Six Imps and & Girl.” a 
musical diversion, heads the vaude
ville bill. Charles Deland and com
pany present “Back to Buffalo.” The 
Edith Richardson Trio will sine a 
number of new songs and present 
some pleasing- dances. Dorothy Bail 
has some new songs and bright, clever 
stories. James and Agnes Du Vea: 
Evans and Sidney, 
performers; “tHam and (Bud.” 
new comedy film, and “The 
News” complete an excellent bill 

Gayety.
It Is no cast of unknows which 

Peter S. Clark will present with his 
“Oh, Girl” company at the Gayety 
Theatre this week. Every performer in 
the (organization Is well-known and 
las proved his worth. The two-act 
musical comedy which will be pre
sented is from the pen of Junie Me
et ree and is entitled “The High Cost of 
Flirting.”

j/ The Speedway Girls.
The Speedway Girls are coining to 

town this week and will be seen at the 
Star. The fun Is provided by bur
lesque’s most able headliners and 

Baiter's Prize Beauty Chorus, the 20 
handsomest girls on the American 
stage. In book, music, scenery and 
costume the entire production is strict
ly in keeping with the high standard 
of burlesque entertainment.

Made Kennedy In "Baby Mine.”
Madge Kènnedy, America's foremost 

comedienne, makes her first appearance 
on the screen in the swiftest farce 
ever produced at the Regent Theatre 
today, 
see

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

ASociety—
*

iPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC U_

>

Àt
Pittsburg aridWinnipeg,

Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Strathy, who 

have been In Winnipeg for some years, 
are coming to Toronto to live.
. Lady Whyte, Winnipeg, is the guest 
of Mrs. Edward Meek, Jamieson av-

Chicago,k His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrle will return to Gov
ernment House today-

The marriage took place at noon on 
Saturday very quietly In the drawing
room of the royal suite at the King 
Edward of Frances, daughter of Mr. 
Henry E. Bedford, president of the 
Standard Oil Company, New Jersey, 
and Mrs. Bedford, to Mr. Harold W. 
Chapin, Imperial Oil Oompany. To
ronto, son of Dr. and Mrs. Chapin, New 
York The drawing-room was most 
artistically arranged with palms and 
roses and an orchestra played the 
wedding music, the Rev. Byron Stauf
fer and the Rev. John llumpstone. 
New Jersey, officiating. The pretty 
bride, who was brought in and 
away by her father, wore a beautiful 
gown of ivory satin embroidered with 
pearls and a tulle veil crowned with 
crange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies and orchids Both 
bride and groom were una^ended Af 
ter the ceremony Mrs. Bedford hel l a 
reception for the Immediate families, 
when she was wearipg gvav pe-wa

, ar.J moleskin with hat to match, 
guests adjourned to the banquet 

tames were arrangea ;

DOE?"Miss Springtime.”
The announcement comes from the 

new Princess that mail orders foe the 
opening week of that theatre, which 
starts next Monday, will be filled now 
if accompanied by remittance. The 
regular sale will begin on Thursday 
morning for "Miss Springtime.” Its 
brisk, witty story, with its haunting 
melddles. fairly gallops along to a sur
prising finale, and its up-to-the-second 
characters, with their rollicking fun- 
inoKing, its legions of pert, pretty girls 
and picturesquely beautiful embellish
ment all combine, it is said, to banish 
dull care like magic. Of the principals, 
Frank Mclntyr^, Zoe Barnett, Harrison 
Brockbank, Hattie Burks. George Leon 
Moore, Frank Doane and; Mae Hen- 
nessy are particularly well-known in 
this city.

M
sensational bar 

in a APathe
»•J •III I»enue.

Mrs. Geo. C. Thompson, Euclid av
enue, is spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. B. Mahaffy in Bracebridge, Mus- 
koka-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beatty are ex
pected home from Loon Lake today.

Sir John Aird returned from Otta
wa on Saturday morning.

The following well-known people 
are at the Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, from Toronto: Mr. Norman C. 
McBachren, Mr. W. Gwynne and Mrs. 
G Wynne, Mr. H. B. Lefroy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Armer, Miss Hill, Mrs. W. N. 
McEachren, Miss M. A. Cromble, Miss 
M. B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Al
lison, Capt. Butt and Mrs. Butt, Dr. H. 
J. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rat
cliff, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holland, Mr. 
W. A. Langton.
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“The Sky Pilot.”

Tonight at the
i.

Alexandra the 
dramatic versiqp of Ralph Connor’s 
two most famous books, “The Sky 
Pilot” and "Alack Rock” will be pre
sented with BrandOn Tynan in the title 
role of the Pilot- This play when re
viewed by the Buffalo papers last week 
received the ' most flattering of notices. 
The usual matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.
Pilot”
Henry

1
V t\>

t\ 1
month Hoi 
Field Farrr 
sum of $53 
have been, 
establish t 
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Of pure hi

Remains of CoL Henry Smith
Laid to Rest at Cataraqui

y a icrepe 
The

roses, surrounded with baskets ot 
wMte sweet peas the silver candeP 
abrum shaded with green. The brides 
cake was at the Side and was brought 
to her cut, and after the wedding it 
was sent to the Soldiers’ convalescent 
home in College street, the magnificent 
flowers going to the feidk Children s 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Chapin left by 
the train for the west and will spend 
the honeymoon In the 
tfiins On their return they will live 
Bn the Queen’s Court Apartments, 
Jarvis street.

The bride traveled In a smart navy 
blue tailor-made with hat to match.On 
Friday night Mr. Alfred. C. Bedf rd, 
uncle of the bride, gave a dinner of 
covers for the members of the two 
families. The guests at the King Ed. 
ward for the marriage from New Yorl 
and New Jersey Included Mr.
Mrs. a4t. Bedford, jr„
Mr Horace Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
AC. Bedford, Mr. and) Mrs. Clark 
Bedford, ReV. Dr. and ^^nistone,
Mr and Mrs. H- E. Bedford 
Frances Bedford. Miss Hattie ****** 
Miss M. Echert, Mr. ’"Deane Bedford, 
Dr. and Mrs. Chopin, Miss Chapin and 
Mr. Teagle, Toronto.

Brig.-Gen. A. D. McRae. Quarter- 
the Canadian expedition 
arrived in Vancouver last 

from
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“The Sky

has been Staged by George 
Trader. -

Mutt and Jeff” at the Grand.
Bud Fisher’s famous cartoon crea

tions, Mutt and Jeff, who have made 
millions laugh, will be at the V^rarvi 
Opera House this week with their new 
fun festival, entitled “DlVo-rced." The 
new offering is said to be the most 
amusing that the popular duo have yet 
appeared In, and the author has given 
them a vehicle which Is full of ludi
crous situations anid bright lines. The 
principals are supported by a number 
of clever specialty people and a chorus 
that can dance and sing.

This Week at Shea’s.
Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brc-wr. are 

well known to patrons of Shea's The
atre, and should be heartily welcomed 
on the occasion of their return 
week, when they will present as the 
headline attraction the delightful 
story-book novelty, ‘TNursery Land.” 
The act will prove immensely popu
lar with the kiddies and interesting to 
their elders- Will Oakland, supported 
by a capable cast, presents his new
est festival of melody, “Danny O'Gill, 
U. S. A.” Nonettc. the singing yio- 
llnlste, besides possessing almost per
fect technique as a violiniste, is also 

excellent ginger. Virginia White 
and Jean Lewis present 
fering of songs and dances- 
day Morning” is an amusing rraivesty 
cn theatrical life. The La Vars will 
present their series of whirlwind 
dances. Manikichi and company are 
Japanese athletes. Kenny and No
body, in a musical diversion, and fea
ture film comedies close a well -bal
anced bill.

i Kingston, Sept. 23.—On Saturday 
afternoon, the remains of the late Col. 
Henry R. Smith, I.S.O., C.M.G., 
were laid at rest in Cataraqui Ceme
tery. The funeral was very largely 
attended by citizens of all walks of 
life. The funeral service was held at 
St. George’s Cathedral and was con
ducted by Dean Starr, assisted by Rev. 
A. F. C. Whalley. The pallbearers 
were: Brigadier T„ D. R. Hemming, 
Col. G. Hunter-Ogilvle,' G. M. Mac- 
donell, K.G.; W. F- Nlckle, M.P., K.C.; 
Dr. R. C. Cartwright and J. B. Car- 
ruthers.

A message of condolence ^as re
ceived from Their Excellencies, the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
who were represented by Capt. McIn
tosh, A.D.C. Speaker Rhodes was. 
represented by L C. Panet, deputy 
sergeant-at-arms.

THE» iToronto theatre patrons will 
Baby Mine” simultaneously with 

New York theatre-goers. Irene Delory, 
the eminent lyric soprano, has been 
engaged as the soloist. At the Regent 

Will also be pictured the raising? of the 
centre span of the Quebec bridge.

Earle Williams at Madison.
Earle Williams and Corinne Griffith 

head an all-star cast In the strong 
Cheater Vitagraph Blue Ribbon pro
duction, which will headline the bill at 
the Madison Theatre for the first half 
of this week. The photoplay tells how 
the mayor of a big city fought a great 
fight for his brother's honor against 
political corruption.

"Love o’ Mike" Here Next Week.
As its attraction next week, starting 

Monday evening, Oct. 1, the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre will offer “Love o’ 
Mike,” the delightfully and. distinctive
ly different new comedy, with music 
which has recently completed a pros
perous run of ten months at the Casln® 

“Love o’ Mike”
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$ROBBED WHILE ASLEEP. m

Kingston, Serpt. 28.—Azarine Mazeau, 
a prominent boarding house keeper, 
was robbed of $260 while he was 
asleep in his home, and one of his 
boarders was robbed of a gold watch. 
Mazeau a few months ago dropped 
$120 on the street. D. P. Rranigan, 
proprietor of the Grand Opera House, 
found the wad and returned it to the 
owner.

* Theatre, New York, 
v/ill be Interpreted by a cast of ex
ceptional excellenca

“Flora Belli” Coming.
"Flora Bella," the attraction to be 

offered to the patrons of the Grand 
Opera House next .week, is a pretty, 
dainty, charming, musical comedy. In 
•’Flora Bella" Is combined all the 
charm and delectable diversion of 
dreamy waltz, enhanced by voices of a 
very attractive chorus of pretty girls 
and a plot which adds greatly to its 
attractiveness.
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an master of 

ary forces;
Tuesday on his return iron? He goes to Victoria on im- 
,portant military business and 
pects to return to England in a few 

days.
Mr.

Edith Boulton went 
the week-end.

The Hon. Robert Rogers was at the 
King Edward on Saturday with Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, the former leaving 
for Winnipeg in the afternoon and 
will return In ten days time.

Mr, Herbert Bhaughnessy, - —
Mrs. Shaughnessÿ, Glen road, has dis
tinguished himself again in & compe- 
tition with instructors of the Imperial 
service at Maresfleld Camp with ma
chine gun practice, the time allow»! 
being one to four minutes and Mr. 
Shaughnessy did his ,work in 54 sec 
ends. He was congratulated by the 
Imperial officer In charge, who thougnv 
it was especially good work for a 
colonial who had been training for 
such a short tlme^

Miss Maudle
Frances Cassidy are ____
week-end in Muskokat guests of Com- 
mander Law.

Mr. and Mrs. £. H. Thompson are 
at Parry Sound for a few days flsh-

lnMrs. G. P. Magann spent the week

end at her country house.
Mr. Donovan, lieutenant R.LJJ., is 

visiting Mrs. McBrten. Port Perry.
About three thousand people availed 

themselves of the invitation of the 
president and executive of the Naval 
League to visit the R.C.Y.C. and see 
the inauguration ceremony on
the training ship "Commodore 
Jarvis.” The journey was made 
In the Centre Island boats,
the ordinary passenger wondering 
what was the matter, as the boats 
were crowded to the edge, not even 
standing room going across the bay. 
Lady Willlson received the guests, Mr. 
Aemtlius Jarvis assisting. Tea 
served in the club house.

Mrs. Morgan Dean is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Johnston in Barrie.

Miss Rene Thompson Is visiting 
Mrs. Porter Ward,
York

tiol. Gunn (Montreal) 5th Reserve 
Ba1*.alion, Shomcliffe, has returned to 
the front

The president and executive com
mittee of the Canadian Business Wom
en’s Club have Issued invitations to 
meet Miss Florence King, president of 
the Women’s Association of Commerce 
of the United States of America, at 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
College street, at 8.15 p=m„ on Friday, 
the 28th inst. Chairman—Mr. S. B. 
Parsons. A dinner will be given in 
honor of Miss King on Thursday at 
the board of trade club rooms, at Î.16 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney V. Kendall, have 
returned from a three weeks’. trip to'
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“Mon- wàthe SENTENCED TO JAIL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 22.—Robert King, 

aged 87, was this morning sentenced 
by Judge Reads, in the county court, to 
or.e year at the Burwash Reformatory 
Farm for seducing a girl under sixteen 
years of age. The prisoner wanted to 
marry the girl, end when faced with the 
fact that he had a wife living, whom 
he had deserted, declared that his wife 
had gone down on the Laieltanla. This 
was found tc. be untrue by the crown 
attorney upon Inquiry sent to the offices 
»f the Cunar<l Line. ________ -
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KAISER VISITS TROOPS

UPON EASTERN FRONT
\ S ij’m [k.

Loew’s.
“The Amazons,”'starring Marguerite 

Clark, the diminutive favorite of the 
screen, will receive Its initial produc
tion in Canada this week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den. Heading an all-star vaudeville 
bill Is Bruce, Duffet and Company, 
presenting a comedy playlet, “Via 
Wireless." As an added feature, Jas. 
Teddy, the champion high and broad 
jumper of the world, will give an ex
hibition. Other bookings embrace the 
Columbia City Ftour, in singing and 
comedy; Beatrice MacKenzie, offering 
new melodies and whistling; Picttl. a 
character singer; Ben and Hazel Mann, 
singers and dancers, and the Le France 
Trio, comedy acrobats.

The Hippodrome.
,*'Come Thru,” George Bronson 

Howard’s intensely interesting story 
of New York’s underworld, 
presented on the screen when It will

/"*Berlin, Sept 23, via Amsterdam .—An 
official statement issued today states that 
Emperor William left on Sept 18 to visit 
the German troops on the Russian front. 
After a short stay at Budapest he pro
ceeded to Curtea de Argee, where he 
visited the mausoleum of King Charles 
and Queen Elizabeth. He continued his 
journey on the 21st, leaving Guirgevo, 
traveling oil a Hungarian steamer to 
Cernavoda, where he was met by King 
Ferdinand and Crown Prince Boris and 
Prince CvriJ. After reviewing a German 
regiment the ' party crossed the long 
bridge from Cemavoda to the railway 
station on the left bank of the Danube.

ITALIAN RED CROSS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo Sept. 22.—At the close of the 

campaign here In behalf of the Italian 
Red Cross fund this afternoon it was 
estimated by the secretary-treasurer of 
the campaign that the objective of $800 
had been reached.

Ht.
son ofI BUT THIS GENTLEMAN 

CORNERS IT,ijAnnouncements
a

WHY?
Notices of any character relating to 

future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising ot money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
Une. ?i . Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations ot future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.
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I y s5T\/ÂV<\$Crawford and Miss 
spending the

•A TIME!A c>>WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION—Pageant
of Famous Pictures repeated T>y re
quest &ept 28 and 29. Dances arranged 
by Miss Sternberg—Egyptian, Chinese, 
French, English. Music, Friday, 28th, 
Heber D. Nasmyth, Baritone. Univer
sity of Illinois. A limited number of 
invitations to be obtained by non-mem
bers. at 23 Prince Arthur avenue. Tele
phone College 440.

MUSICAL PARADOX, October 5 and 6,
Central Y. M. C. A., by Woman’s Aux
iliary. Keep date free. Come see what 
the name means
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A Satisfactory Range zSi
N

rSUNUGHT DR&HAls TRACi v
“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 

the cook. Also fhey last longer, main

tain a more even temperature, use 

less fuel and require less attention 

than any other range you can buy. 

Write for free illustrated booklet.

y

FiguresTHAT EXPOSES THE CALLOUS FOOD MONOPOLIST
AND HIS METHODS OF BUSINESS
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INQUEST OPENED.and took part in the sensational day
light escape a number of convicts made 

XX nADIVr rONVIPTS from the penitentiary four years ago. 
U UAKlltu Wls VIV 1J They were also in the gang that almost

made their getaway at the Union sta
tion, Toronto, cm their way down from 

For their escape here long 
terms were added to a severe sentence 
they were given for a crime in the west

’$ TS TO RELEASE
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 23.—-An inquest 
Captain J. P- '

Syracuse, New

MXlaiyS
PANDORA RANGE

D f Into t)ie death of Mrs.
Stephenson, who was struck by an auto
mobile at Avonmore on Wednesday even- 1 
Ing last, was opened at Avonmore on Fri* . 
day night, and, after viewing the remains. I 
an adjournment was made until Friday ^ 
next, Sept. 28, at 1 p.m., at Avonmore. J. j 
G. Harkness of Cornwall, county ■
attorney, was present In the interests ofv 
the crown. ' —

Wealthy Brother Is Endeavoring 
to HWe Mecum Brothers Let 

I Out of Kingston.

the west.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES.

London. Sept. 23.—At Bedford Park, 
London, the wife of Oapt. W. H- Rice, 
C.E.F., a daughter.

A marriage will take place early in 
October between Caipt. A. J. M. Wright, 
R.A.M.C., of Victoria Square, Clifton, 
and', Margaret Isabel MacFarlane, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
George MacFarlane of Calgary, Can
ada,

LONDOH 7 Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 23.—Steps are being 

taken ro have two noted criminals at the 
Portsmouth penitentiary, Kelly and 
Jones, or the famous Mecum boys, as 
they are better known, released from the 
penitentiary and deported to their for
mer home In the southern States. A 
wealthy brother of the men le putting up 
a «tiff fight to get them out. The pris
oners were brought here from Stony 
Mountain penitentiary a few years ago.

1- FOR SALE BY
Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St. 
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. 
Reveley & Son, New Toronto.
J. G. Marshall 4. Son, Mount Dennis.

W. Walker 4 Son, 1228 Yonge St. 
Trelford Hardware Co,, 1036 St. 

Clair Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
Washington 4 Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

NEW RUSSIAN CHIEF OF STAFF.

Petrogrod. Sept. 23.—General Douekon- 
ine, chief cf staff to the commander ott 
the western front, has been appointee 
chief i. staff to the commander-lit-chier 
of the. Russian armtee.
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REFINEMENT
Is the outstanding 
feature in the ap
pearance of your 
linen if it is laun
dered at the

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

We Know How 

Telephone Main 7486
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER <£
WEST DURHAM FARCAN you pick your own car?DOES THE AUCTION SALE GIVE 

A TRUE ESTIMATE TO VALUE?
I

:

Record Attendance—Large Entry List—Four 
Hundred Autos There---Beautiful 

Weather.

;■ v

; : .Recent Results of Important Sales and the Significance 
of the Sale Movement as Présented in Article 

by Col. J. R. Long.

§ti

m
■ ■

m wimnere being In order given: T. AIMn * 
Sois, Orono; Ed. Weatherilt, Bowman- 
vilto, and I. T. Chapman, Birby. In gen- , 
eral purpose teams in harness, awards 
went to W. E. Lewis, Hope; Thos. Snow
den & Son, Maple Grove, and Aft. H. Ar
gue, Tyrone. A Jet black well-matched 
pair of carriage horses owned by J. W. 
Knapp. Bînfield, received the red ribbon 
in a keen contest. Ray McLaughlin, of 
Oahawa, led In the single drivers. 16% 
and over, and Ewart McLaughlin, Osha- 
wa, in the under 15% class. Mr. Thoa. 
A. Crow placed the awards on the light 
horses classe»

Exhibitors Of Jerseys receiving awards 
were: Thomafj Percy, Norman S. B. - 
James, F. B/ Lovekin & Sons, Willard 
Stevens.

The Bankers' Association prizes on 
cattle went to J. Frank Osborne, Russell 
Selby, Fenton Stevens and R. R. Stevens.

Sheep breeding is again coming into 
prominence in this county splendidly, 
pens being shown In Leiceeters, Lin
colns, ' Dorsets, Shropehlres, Cotswolds, 
and Oxforde and Southdowns. Prizes 
went to Holds worth Bros., Port Hope; C. 
H Scott, Solina; Thos. Baker & Sons, 
Selina; Levi Skinner & Son, Tynjne; Al
fred Ayre, W. J. SulJey, Courtlce ; H. and 
N. AlUn. W. C. Blackburn, Leslie Snow
den, W. C. Claspell & Sons. Tauntont 
T. Allin & Sons,» Orono; J. W. Balson, 
Zion. .

Shorthorn cattle and Durham grade 
breeders, who carried off prizes were: J. 
Frank Osborne & Son, T. Balter & Son, 
S. Üd. Worry, W. S. Bragg, C. N. Stata- 
ton, Geo. Mitchell, Frank AlUn, Leride 
Snowden, Fred B. Lovekin & Sons, New- 
càetle, and J. A. Berrie, Clarke, Showed 
herds of Polled Angus cattle and took all 
the prizes.

Competition was especially keen among 
Holstein breeders—all Darlington farm
ers who supply Toronto with milk. The 
chief exhibitors were: R. R. Stevens, L. 
C. Snowden, Thos. Snowden, W. A. Gib
son & Son, S. A. Northcott, J. Cunning
ham, Noble Metcalf. R. R. Stevens won 
the herd prize, T. Snowden & Son win
ning second prize.

SPBowmanvllle. Sept. 20.—Another West 
Durham Fsil Fair has passed into his
tory and it beat all former record*. Peo
ple came long distances by auto, there 
being about 400 oh the grounds and near 
them. Weather was Ideal, and from first 
to last the fair wis run off without a 
hitch or accident. Financial returns are 
far in advance. The busiest men were 
Mr. W. E. Jewell, manager, and Secre- 
tary John S. Moore raft. A prominent 
feature here is the exhibition in the main 
building which this year was a distinct 

the ladles of Durham. Their

13
observe a greater demand, for elock In 
the different communities.

Community breeding is alto a factor 
in improving prices and quality. Do 
not Introduce too many breeds in a 
territory. It in a beef district stay 
with the beat district; if in a dairy 
district stay with the dai^-y breeds, 
and employ every means to show to 
the community that your faith in your 
business, in your herds, your breeds, 
Is unlimited. Thus will you increase 
the demand, the prices and the pro-

Ag the sale season is approaching a 
few lines relating to the tremendous 

of the auction and co-operationMMP - unm .
of sales holders for better sales will 
undoubtedly be appreciated.

The past year has seen seme world 
records established in the sale ring, an 
previous years have seen, the greatest 
recorded being in the case of the I*ve\ 
month Holstein male purchased by the 
Field Farms of Massachusetts for the 
sum of 553,200. Other notanlê records 
have been made, all of which go to 
establish the tremendous power of the

a*To°aûch an extent has this method 
of selling become recognized that the 
standard for values on animals selling 
at private treaty is determined by 
those obtained at the pu-blic sale, 
where the values are determined not 
by a man's purse or bank account but 
by the judgment of men Whose careful 
survey of individual merit takes into 
accountability the value of pedigree 
and record of performance.

Thus the best place for the (beginner 
or a breeder who seeks to improve 
his knowledge of values and indivi
dual merit, to select quality animals, 
ia in the public sale ring, where prac
tical breeders, always looking for the 
best to keep up their herds, go to se
lect the types desirable. Observing the 
bids of these practical breders. the 
novice, the man in doubt, can always 
get in Ms hid, assured that he will 
make no mistake in. an effort to land 
those animals the recognized breeders 
are after. This competition not only 
safeguards the beginner in laying his 
foundation stock, in Improving his herd, 
but it ensures better prices and better 
profits, which is the aim of every 
breeder, and which makes the business 
of pure bred stock raising more popu-

11
building
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seen here, the 

n & Sons
m lent.

too. was the best ever 
floral designs by '8. J. Jsckma 
being worthy Of special mention.

twine* and poultry, taking second place 
only to the Canadian National in central 
and eastern Ontario. The automobile is 
thinning out the carriage class ve,ry 
idly and in plao* of 30 to 30 single 4rJy- era as'seen hPere ten to W" *£°: 
only three or four were in évidence yes 
terday, but In Clydesdale, agricultural 
and general purposes classes '•he compe
tition was of the keenest character.
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-lven Dray horses were a fine
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klllen; R. M. Cale, Ed eh^n-
rnr 7thoKanci"rkeL The^-

^tition in agricultural teams was cloee,

fits
And do not lose sight of the fact 

that the increased prices are all profit, 
since increased prices add nothing 
to cost of feed, care and stabling.

Always preach and practice the doc
trine that the product ct an $800 or 
$1000 female bred to a $5000 or $10.000 
sire means many times the profit mafic 
on the product or offspring from a 
$200 dam or a $200 sire. You can't all 
have the former to begin with.

aim to that end, and when you

, m■

interest taken bv farmers from far and near in the third tractor farming dem.
filled to capacity and thousands came by electric and steam railways. 

Scene—Toronto’s Industrial Farm. _____________________
Striking evidence of the

onstration. Every car was
but

you can
get in that class success is certain. 

Community Seles Important. 
Community sales are a great factor 

in creating interest and in developing 
herds and stimulating prices. Many 
counties now hold their annual sales 
thru their local organizations, and the 
scrub animal Is rapidly passing away, 
and why not? His or her care, cost of 
feed and stabling is as great as that of 
the pure bred', a fact the wideawake 
farmer has long since recognized.

What applies to cattle and horses 
also applies in sheep and swine. The 
auction sale has been responsible for 
improvement in prices and in herds 
and flocks where the auction is recog
nized, and. in many parte of the United 
States individuals in these classes nave 
reached prices in the four figures, 
mkny breeders holding annual sa.es, 
at which averages equal to cattle sale 
averages are made.™. -y-a •if”*1;™ *“ *2sss

tMl -s-s3îi*ssts.“j s
must not neglect this pdint—is |hat busings ha gp^ndid ex-
the prices and profitsln " 'hoae knowledge of stock, val-
deDend very much on the values that per s, onrt oerftorpv
breeder. themselre. T>lae* «n the ln" make. the expert an
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si wrsfthe sales of that breed; bid on the of- for pursuit,SS' ZeTaS lr,L,r„S„°L^h

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
f*

News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

BRUSSELS FARM SALES. -
This (week Hugh Lament, Brussels, 

sold his fine 200-acre farm, 1% miles 
from Brussels, to his son, Hugh, (who 
is 'the present tenant, for the sum of 
$10,600. It is a fine property and In 
good condition and the new purchaser 
will no doulbt do wall on it as he 
knows the property so well.

F. 8. Scott made a sale .of Mrs. 
Jno. B. Smith's choice 166 acres, 6th 
con., this week to Richard Jacklin, at 
the snug sum of $9,600, getting Pos
session this fall.
100 acres on the 3rd con., where be 
now lives, but wHl move to his new 
purchase.
eligible property, in a good commun
ity and convenient to town. We wren 
him well with his increased acreage.

Jno. Lowe, 9th con., has purchased 
the 100-acre farm of Alex. McDonald, 
separated from hie own by the Side- 

Price was $6.200. Farm is all 
in grass and (will suit Mr. Lowe fine. 
Mr. McDonald’s health is not very 
rugged. _______

BARN BUILT IN RECORD TIME.

NEWMARKET.
Beechnuts are very plentiful. The 

beech trees have a big crop.
Fall is gradually approaching. The 

foliage is putting on autumnal tints.
There’ll be no $5 potatoes in this 

section this fall. It looks as if $1 or 
less wilt be the price.

The pretty golden rod, now in . full 
bloom, brightens the roSdslde in the 
country ln all directions.

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT.
Tweed is fast becoming a big stock 

shipping centre. The activities about 
the yards of the C. P. R- on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday would j rival 
if not surpass those of the live stock 
yards, Toronto. Thirteen cars of 
hogs, cattle and sheep passed out of 
here on those days bound tor -Hull, 
West Toronto and Buffalo,1 and Friday 
promises several cars

The following are the 
Messrs. Coulter, Ketcheson and Kerr, 
6 cars; J. P. Dunn, 2 cars; McDonald 
and Thompson, 3 cars, and H- A. Jif- 
kem, 2 cars. Hogs brought $16.76 
here Tuesday.

WHY CREAM TESTS 
ARE SO VARIABLE

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS # 
VALUABLE TO FARMERS

Libraries Established of Books of 
This Character Will Prove 

Valuable for Reference.

more.
shippers:and -lar. i

SECOND CROP OF RASPBERRIES.
M«. Burrows brought into this office 

this week a raspberry branch laden 
With rich, red raspberries, the second 
crop this season. If the warm wea
ther continues he states that he will 
have an abundant second crop of this 
luscious berry, 
they are the equal of the first crop.— 
Newmarket Express,-Herald.

Cream-Buyer is Not Always 
Guilty of Unfair 

Testing.

Mr. Jacklin owns “NEVER-8LIP” TRACTORS.
An attractive book with brown 

pebbled cover, splendidly Trlnt®jL“i*

M.E.I^a Recognized authority

Sr^k building. Toronto.

CROP BULLETIN 132. i

He has secured a veryDUNDALK.
The editor enlarged his experience 

on the, farm by working another cou
ple of days last week in the harvest 
fields. In the second trip to the 
harvest the work was done" with more 
ease and with less soreness of mus
cles than on . jthe initiating occasion, 
the previous week. The weather was 
good and the wqrk went smoothly. 
The yield of grain is considerably 
above-tke average and there is proj 
mise of good returns for the farmers' 
labor.—“Herald." /

SPEED OF SEPARATORIn size and flavor

Operator Also Makes Differ
ence in Percentage of 

Fat Secured.

road.AURORA.
. -v " 'H.'

The men havp tie.en very busy try-

com cutting and filling of silos, which 
work should be done ât once as the 
early frost two weeks ago nipped the 

and the stocks are drying up

Cream producers are often dissatis
fied with their cream tests. This is 
especiaUy true when there is a varia
tion in test in separate deliveries of 
cream.

Complaints about tests are heard 
most often during the spring.

As the season advances ln the spring 
there is a gradual reduction in the 
fat test of the milk until it La at its 
lowest during the hot months of July 
and August. Whenever the per cent, 
of fat in milk is reduced, the cream 
test goes down also. For instance, if 
a 8.8 per cent, milk is separated into 
a 38 per cent, cream then a 8.2 per 
cent, milk run thru the same separa
tor would give a 32 per cent cream.

Sometimes there is a sudden reduc
tion in the milk test because of sev
eral cows freshening at the same time. 
Such milk will ordinarily be lower in 
test than the milk from the cows well 
along in their lactation period. The 
milk, because of being lower in fat 
test, will then produce a lower ^testing 
cream.

There are several other factors 
causing cream tests to vary, 
which is the speed of the separator. 
Ordinarily the speed is fairly uniform, 
but even with care there is apt to be 
a slight variation. An increase of 
speed usually produces a higher test
ing cream while a decrease of speed 
produces a lower testing 
well as inefficient skimming. The big
gest change ln speed is brought about 
wheat there is a change in persons 
operating the separator.

The rate of milk inflow also influ
ences the fat test of cream- When the 
separator tank is kept well filled and , 
the faucet is turned on full, the cream 
test will be lower than when the milk 
stands low in the supply tank or the 
faucet is wide open, 
amount of high testing cream is desir
ed, the simplest and easiest way to 
produce it is to cut down on the rate 
of milk inflow by partially closing the 
milk tank faucet.

The amount of flushing of the bowl 
influences the cream test. The more 
skim-milk or water that is used the 
lower the test. Other factors, such as 
temperature of the milk, cleanliness of 
the bowl, and balance of the bowl, 
have their influence upon the fat per 
cent ln cream and may play an im
portant part in causing it to vary.

Since different separations of cream 
may vary widely in teat, one should 
not be hasty in accusing the cream 
buyer of unfair testing. A small Bab
cock test machine should be owned by 
every dairyman in order that he may 
determine his unprofitable cows. The 
same test can be used to find the per 
cent, of fat in cream. This will eerve 
to check up on the buyer.

On Sunday, August 6, Mr. John 
Juergens’ barn on the 10th conces
sion of Carricie wos destroyed by fire. 
The following day he bought another 
building and had all the timber hauled 
home the same week. The raising 
was held on August SO, and five days 
later the building was enclosed and 
ready to hold the harvest. Mr. Juer- 

has finished his harvesting and

, KINGSCOTE.
Harvest is about over for this year 

and there is an excellent crop.

CORBETTON.
The fine weather we are having now 

will enable the farmers to finish up 
the harvest in a few days-

BOLTON-
Elliott & Son won a 

prizes with their horses including the 
sweepstakes at both the Toronto and 
Lqndon shows.

oom .___ ... .....
with the extreme heat of the past few 
days. *.

at 21*2 per acre,

AUGUST bulletin OF agricul
tural STATISTICS.An offer of $1,700 was made to Mr! 

Wm. Hammell last week by a seed 
buyer for his crop of alsike clover 
seed. At the time the offer was made 
the alsike was not all threshed, and 
Mr. Hammell decided not to accept 

The threshing has bsen

Tssned by Dominion Government 
cenrns and statistics office, Ottawa 
Contains tables on the comparative 
condition of field crops in the differ 
ent provinces.

is a large acreage being plowed for fall 
wheat. While they are holding up the 
harvest of oat crop, they are making the 
-ground soft enough to plow. On this ac
count I think quite an additional num
ber of acres will be seeded.

I have already received requests for 
the tractor for next year, if they are 
being operated by the department. One 

could have 200

TIMELY REPORTS 
OF COUNTY CROPS

gen g
has the new building fairly well filled 
with grain. Four weeks to erect a 

barn is a very short time and 
s’ splendid achievement 
i, record for quick work

the offer.
completed since, and the the seed has 
been neither weighed nor measured, 
there is so much niore seed than the 
buyer had anticipated that Mr. Ham
mell expects to realize more than 
$2,000 for it The crop was produced 
from 30 acres, and if he obtains for 
it as much as he expects the value of 
the crop will almost equal the value 
of the laifd on (which it was grown.— 
Beeton World.

new
Mr. Juerat 
constitutes 
in the building line.

SEPTEMBER AGRICULTURAL 
GAZETTE.number of

acresman stated that we 
of pasture land to nlow up any time next 
year .when the plow was not busy at 
other work. The tractor plows are doing 
much to advertise this office. We are 
receiving, on the average, from eight to 
ten long-distance telephone calls per 
day Have also had a large number of 
farmers calling at the office and after 
hours at the house. Three additional 
tractors have been purchased by farmers 
in the county in the last two weeks. I 
think there is no doubt that if a reliable, 
medium-priced tractor was put on the 
market the farmers, after our demonstra
tion this year. Would buy enough to help 
greatly in the rush seasons.

Grenville County, J. C 
Kemptvllle*-We spent the first, part of 
the week visiting schools in Edwards- 
burg and Augusta Townships, distribut
ing prize lists and entry tickets. .We 
also left about thirty school fairy but
tons with each school, to be sold by toe 
pupils, the money to be handed to the 
secretary on school fair day. I may say 
in passing that this method appears to 
date to be a good way of disposing of 

school fair patriotic buttons, as over 
from this source at

District Representatives Cite 
Experiences of Special In

terest to Farmers.

Issued by the department of agri
culture, Ottawa; and containing good 
illustrations of crops, sw^enz ^ 
college course groups of students. 
Refers particularly to 
ning of Fruits and Vegetables and 
"Nur^ry Stock for School Planting.

« MORRIS.
Saving sold his fine farm to 

Wheeler Bros., James Nicholson pur
poses holding a'clearing auction sale 
next month prior .to his locating in 
Wlngham, where he has purchased a 
home.

r

CALEDON EAST.
Wm. Borland has picked a, nice bas

ket of fine strawberries every day for 
the last three weeks. They are call
ed the “Ever Bearing” variety. Billy 

the best and most
TRACTORS MAKE GOOD

FRANKTOWN. V TIMELY .ANNOUNCEMENT.
September 18, 1917.

intends to have 
prolific kinds to be grot.

CLAREMONT.
Our farmers expect to begin their 

silo-filling next (week. The crop, which 
is a fairly good en» was injured 
somewhat by the frost on Sunday 
night of last week, but not nearly so 
badly as at other points further south 
in the township.

Cost of Com cutting is now the order of the 
day among the farmers. The yield is 
excellent and the weather could not 
be better for the work.

harriston.
A government tractor plow is ln 

operation on the farm of W. C. -Cham
bers, M.LA. These machines are cal
culated to partly solve the problem of 
scarcity of help as relating to fall 
plowing. In some sections the trac
tors are kept going night and day.

Farmers of one accord desire rain— 
not too much rain, you know; just 
sufficient to make the land proper for 
plowing.

Mr. Norman Archibald, of Bentinck, 
has purchased the 217-acre farm of 
the late William Wilcock at Ceylon. 
The price was $4,500. He will take 
possession about the first of the year-

CARLSRUHE.
The farmers here are thru harvest

ing, and quite a number of them have 
finished seeding.

Figures Given on
Plowing Proves of 

Interest.

FIFTH LINE, JCING TP.
Farmers are having beautiful wea

ther to finish the harvest and 
seeding.

Mr.
his bam 
tions to rebuild.

aidera We negotiation and discussion 
between the department and the 
Canadian Freight Association, the 
Canadian railways appointed a small 
t-epresentatlive committee to confier 
with the minister In the matter of the 
continuance of the half-rate privilege 
on L. C. L. shipments of pure bred 
stock in, Eastern Canada. At a con
ference between the minister and the 
members of this committee, which was 
held in Mr. Burrell’s office repently, 
the committee, on behalf of thé rail- 
ways, agreed to continue the half-rate 
privilege, It being provided, however, 
that the minimum charge for a-ny 
single shipment will be $4, unless the 
full tariff rate makes a lower charge 
in which .case the latter will apply.

Yours faithfully,
H. S. Arkell,

Acting Live Stock Commissioned

among —
E. McRostle,

fall/
John Black, who recently had 

burned, is making prepara-A. Dorrance, Bufferin County, 
Orangeville; I visited two of the farms 
on which we did a considerable amount 
of drainage work last season ana Dotn 
of the men will get possibly the oest 
crops they have ever had. One fierais 
particularly worthy of note". During tne 
past two years, on what was always 
considered the driest field of the farm, 
no crop worth speaking of could be cut 
Last year the crop on an 11-anre nera 
was handled in two loads, and at tne 

_ time of my visit on Thursday the owner 
P was cutting a crop of spring wheat and 

oats and he expected it would require 
100 ibs of twine to complete tying, ana 
estimated the crop of straw at over 50 
loads He is more than pleased with 
the results obtained from underdratnage 
and is preparing to complete the re 
mainder of his farm. . , .v.

»

B-H Bsst ass M&ri

Ops Township. During tne ^ offlce

sSsrSnssssassnss
% Muidlesex County branch, R. A. Finn, London**Ont. : Tt^ tractors at toe pres 
ent time are doing better work. We 
are able to keep them f°ln*
?he time We received the headlights, 

» ycl™ nn ■ and have Been working 
I,U^»i«*1î71niaht We find it most satisfactory to woïk J?until twelve o'clock 
,aCi *i»n v«ein early In the morning. At aLSf we have Lade arrangements 
W?to Mr Racey a returned soldier, to 
Wïtn «rr- J. nieht He Is receiv
ing pay direct from the farmers. I think 
lng pay mre mogt satisfactory arrange- 

delay occurs he is not re

in.
FLESHERTON.

The oil well drillers on the Mc- 
Tavish farm are reported making 
good progress.

During last week’s favorable 
weather good progress was made in 
harvesting, many farmers in 
vicinity finishing. Threshing has be
gun and grain is yielding well.

* GOVERNMENT BUYS TWO 
“LAUSONS.”

cream as

SWISS CHARD FOR SUMMER 
GREENS.

our
*12 was handed to us 
the Spencerville School fairy on Satur
day

Last spring I planted a fifty-foot 
of Swiss chard in the garden with 
idea of using it to furnish suc

culent green feed during the hot sum
mer months, when the yards are bare 
of green stuff. I lMtve been- cutting it 
now since the first of June, aim. there 
seems to be no entil to the quantity 
of succulent forage that can be pro
duced on such a small area. The 
leaves are -large, with heavy stems, 
very lender and brittle. I take a 
dozen or two of the leaves, tie them 
In a .bunch and hang them up so that 
the chickens can pick at them easily. 
The birds are extremely fond of this 
kind of greens and1 will leave other 
feed to eat them.

The new leaves are put out from 
the centre of the crown of the plant 
and in cutting only the outside leaves 

By cutting a por-

rowAn interesting feature of the Kempt-s'SSSïISgs
sheaves of all the different kinds of 
grain grown on the farm, and showing 
exhibits of toe various vegetables raised 
on the farm this year, following the 
tMm and wagon came the herd bull,
B^rtsle Lad; the Ayrshire bull and sev
eral of our best cows. We made this 
exhibit Just to help the fair out. and it
” Wenarehaveraglng over seven ac£®"tp®g
foaJerWtoan°IUÆt^ s^e bring “as low 

. « ns ner acre. I am waiting for our “.V ' ^ctnr to arrive at Spencerville 
and ha^ lots of work to keep it busy 
in toe front of toe county.

thisthe

If a small

Considerable interest was attracted 
to the Lauscn farm, tractor at the re
cent Tractor Demonstration held on 
the Toronto Industrial Farm, 
excellence of the plowing done by this 
tractor induced the representatives of 
toe Ontario Department of Agricul
ture to purchase the two machines 
used for demonstrating, to be used 
in the tractor work which the gov
ernment Is carrying on throughout 
Ontario
been shipped to the district represen
tative at rWelland, and the other to 
Onondaga, where they will be used 
in assisting the increased production 
campaign, 
machines by the Ontario Government 
speaks well for the class of work 
which this trabtor did at the recent 
Demonstration. _

The! BOWMAN VILLE.
The frosts during the past* week 

have been the heaviest at this early 
season if or many years. Com and late 
potatoes in the low-lying sections will 
be badly damaged and buckwheat, 
which was largely sown this year, was 
caught at the time the damage was 
heaviest. The late potato, which 
means the main crop, 'as far as the 
large growers are concerned, Is now 
in the midst of the period of great
est growth. The effect on them can
not fail to be serious.

What has happened our apple crop 
the past two seasons?—fruit is small, 
scrubby and spotted, giving but few 
apples of first quality. Farmers have 
been particular In working their orch
ards and ln spraying, spending both 
time and money, but apparently to 
little purpose.

Potatoes on Saturday sold for 80 
cçats and $1 a bushel on the Brock* 
ville market, and were a glut at Pres
cott, where 50 cents a bushel was the 
low level reached. At Bowmanville, 
where prices keep at high water mark' 
to the last ditch, the lowest price 
cached for spuds Saturday was $1 
per bushel.

PICKERING.
The frost at the beginning of last 

week caused considerable damage to 
the corn and buckwheat crops, the 
latter being almost completely ruined. 
While some fields of com are badly 
affected, others do not seem to have 
received much damage.

mono road.

One Lav.oon tractor has
BROCK ROAD, should, be taken, 

tion of the row each day there is al- 
abundant supply. W.H.D.hereabouts have about fin- 

their harvesting operations, 
to the long period of dry wea-1 
_ land is too hard to plow, 
would make a good rain wei-

Farmers 
ished 
Owing 
ther the 
whièh !.. 
come.

ways an

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. The purchase of these

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards for today's market are 17? 
cars, 3289 cattle, 181 calves, 738 hogs and 
1969 sheep and lamb». king de facto, countingBarley is 

the bushels not in hundreds but ln 
thousands and selling at $1.16 per 
bushel, the farmers are fairly rioting 
in prosperity.

TRUSSES municipal abattoir killing.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
smau"stuff dra^ by owner, 248 Total

by
city. 236. Total number of live stock 
slaughtered, 911.

BELLEVILLE SATURDAY MARKET.

Butter 48c to 50c; barley. $1.20 per 
bushel; chickens. 28c to 30c per lb.; eggs, 
iScdoi.; hogs, live weight, $16.50; hogs, 
dressed. «19A0 to. $20; baled hay. $13 to 
*14; loose hay, $12 to $13; spring lamb 
30c potatoes, $1.20 per bushel; wheat. 
$2.10.

W® want your shipment of
KLEINBERG.

EGGS—BUTTERMITCHELL.
Twenty-six pecks of potatoes from 

one peck is an enormous yield. The 
grower is Mr. A. J. Bloiwes, the \ar- 
iety “Delaiwares, ' and a basket of the 
tubers are on exhibition in the Cen
tral Telephone Office window. One o. 
the potatoes weighed one pound and 
six ounces.

Mr. Allbright reports a good crop of 
beans and Miss Orr of tomatoes, so 
there are prospects of making provi
sions for the future even in war 
times.

313;
steax

Prompt settlements.

„ Our capacity calls
for a constant stream of produc»

72 Retail Store»

Net price»

WANTEDthis is 
ment If any
CelVThe “yaaT°outfit at Stratoroy has 
been operated at night for the last three

net charging anyone for his services, so 
anxious is he to keep the plow going, and 
he also keeps up his work at home. I 
know of one forty-eight hours when he 
did fqrty hours' work.

I find that thruout the country "there

We are the inventors of 31 different 
Style* of Trusses for Rupture and have 
a full understanding of what Is wanting. 
We examine, then make a Trues suitable 
to conditions, and guarantee to secure and 
make you comfortable.

Co., KETTLÉBY.DAVIESTheryf

LARGE HENSTHE GEO. W. SMITH CO. LimitedWilliam Mr. Richard Burling reached ' the 
of 73 on Wednesday. He cradled 

three acres of oats this harvest, be
sides carrying the mail for. » rural 
route. That's pretty good.

agricultural implements and 
farm machinery of all kinds

Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO

age Poultry of ell kind». Write for Price List."Ho cr.ly is advancing in life whose

EH
Ruskifi,

TORONTO, ONT.AUTHORS & COX
WALLER'SManufacturers

; HSuGHUBOH 6TBSKT» TORONTO
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IT OPENED.

•onto World.
Sept. 23.—An Inquest 
Mrs. Captain J. P- 

vas struck by an auto-
re on Wednesday even
ed at Avon more on Fil
ler viewing the remains, 
iras made until Friday 

p.m., at Avonmore. J. 
mwall, county crow 
»nt in the Interests

o\

CHIEF OF STAFF.

23.—General Douekon- 
to the commander on 

, has been appointed 
he commander- lit- <5n wr

lies.
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TEMPORARY CHECK « 
TO CORN PRICESWTO? 7to to Stotrer n>.; Unwashed Wpol, 

m/ mTlb Tour shipment edi
ted JOHNHALLAM, Limited, Toronto.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

REGIMENTAL ORDER 
FAVORED OVERSEAS

Auction Sales.f

BIGw i r r f ip w ip T"X Six times dally, once Sunday, «even 
IL*. I * A d 1 £ 1 1-7 consecutive Insertions, or one week s
« niMnnTfCYUr continuous advertising, In Dally ana 
AUV ILK 1 lalN U Sunday World, 5 cents a word. Auction Sale 

VAlUABLE°PROPERTY
I

Rumors Again Flutters 
About the Chicago 1

Market. It

3eacet.r RecordProperties for Sale. There was a constant arrival and de
parture of fruit on the wholesale mancet 
Saturday, one line no sooner being dis
posed of than another took Its, place, and 
this kept up from early morning to late 
evening, with prices easing materially on 
most offerings.

Peaches predominated, and they sure 
were plentiful, the only wonder being that 
the bottom did not drop out of the mar
ket completely, 11-quart lenos selling, at 
50c to $1.26, principally going at 66c to 
85c; 11-quart flats at 35c to 65c, princi
pally at 50c; six-quart lenos at 30c to 
66c, principally at 50c, and six-quart flats 
at 20c to 46c. principally at 30c to 35c.

Plums also were more plentiful, and 
declined slightly, six-quart flats selling 
at 30c to 50c, six-quart lenos at 40c to 
60c, an odd one of extra choice quality 
bringing 76c; 11-quart flats at 36c to 76c, 
some extra choice bringing 90c to $1.10, 
and 11-quart lenos at 40c to $1.26. This 
is a wide range of prices, but there were 
such different qualities received as to 
warrant it.

Quinces—The first quinces for this sea
son arrived, and were of fairly good qual
ity, from J. Sample, St. Catharines, to 
McWilllam & Everist, selling. at 50c per 
six-quart flat basket.

Pears âlso declined in ' price, the six- 
quart flats selling at 36c to 40c, six-quart 
lenos at 60c to 60c, 11-quart flats at 45c 
to 75c.

Blueberries came in more freely, selling 
at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Lawton berries were rather poor qual
ity, and sold at 11c to 16c per box.

Tomatoes were much easier in price, 
selling at 30c to 50c per 11-quart flat 
basket, 50c to 60c per 11-quart leno, and 
20c to 80c per six-auart basket.

Cantaloupes went begging for buyers, 
and, tho there were some good ones, there 
were large quantities of truck shipped in, 
which it was almost Impossible to sell, as 
the public have been “stung” so much 
this season on poor quality melons they 
hav# become wary, and the demand is 
almost nil. Salmon-flesh sold at 25c to 
36c per 11-quart basket, and 30c to 65c 
per 16-quart, very few going above the 
50c; the green-flesh selling at 20c to 26c 
per 11-quart, and 30c to 40c pet 16-quart.

Eggplant receipts were heavy and the 
price dropped, 11-quart'baskets selling at 
40c to 50c, an odd one bringing slightly
mBeans—The bulk of the beans shipped 
in were such poor quality they would not 
sell at 60c per 11-quart basket, some 
choice wax bringing 65c toi 76c per 11- 
quart basket.

Potatoes again went downward in price, 
selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag.

Peppers—Bed peppers are stiu scarce, 
but were easier, simply because buyers 
are refusing to take them at the extreme
ly high prices they have been bringing, 
six-quart baskets selling at $1.26, and 11- 
quarts at $2, while green ones brought 
from 60c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

White 4. Co. had a car of peaches from 
C. Howard Fisher, Queenston; a car of 
mixed British Columbia apples, Bellflow
ers and Pippins, selling at $2.60 per box.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag,

Stronach &. Sons had a car of Sunkist 
oranges, selling at $4 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c per six- 

quart basket, 30c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, with some choice at 76c to 90c? Duch
ess $4 to $6 per bbl., $1,75 to $2.25 bush. Farmers' Market,
hamper; Cal. Bellflower and Pippins. $2.a0 p ~ wheat_Uereal, $2.20 per bushel; 
to 12.75 per case; Gravensteins, $3.25 par «015 tier bushelcase; B.G Wealthy», $2.40 to $2.50 per m1^ ^heaV-$$.12 per bushel.

/Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 perjbunch. Oats^OSc1 to 70c" par bushel.
Blueberries—$1.75 to $2 per 11-quart Buckwheat—Nominal-

basket. - . Rye—According to sample, nominal.Cantaloupes—Imported, $1.75 per flat * _Timothy new $13 to $15 per ton;s&nut & sers»S5fl8N -ss** »= « *-
ket, 30c to 66c per 16-quart; green flesh,
20c to 26c per 11-quart, and 30c to 45c 
per 16-quart.

Grapes—California, Malaga, 
case; -i/okays, $2.75 per cas®! 
dlans, 25c to 40c per six-quart flat.

Lemons—Verdillis, $6 to $5.60 per case.
Oranges—Late "Valencias, $3.26 to $4.50

^Peaches—Washington, $1.76 per 
Canadians, 20c to 46c per six-quatrt flat,
30c to 65c per slx-quart leno 35c to 65c 
per six-quart flat, 50c to $1.25 per 11-
QUpfums—Canadians, 35c to 60c per six- 
quart flat, 40c to 60c per six-quart leno.
11-quart flats at 36c to $1,10 and 11-quart 
lenos at 40c to $1.25.

Pears—California, $2.26 to $3 per 
case; Canadian, 35c to 40c per six-quart 
flat, 50c to 60c per six-quart leno, 45c to 
75c per 11-quart flat.

Tomatoes—30c to 60c,per 11-quart flat,
60c per 11-quart leno, 20c to 80c ijer stx-
qUThlmhleberrles—11c to 16c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket,

86c to $1 per bag, 65c per bushel.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 

to 76c per 11-quart basket 
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket, $1 per bag, 60c per bushel.
Cauliflower—$2 to $3.50 per case (18).
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 

according '-o quality.
Cucumbî.-s—40c to 50c per 11-quart 

casket.
Eggplant—40c

Help Wanted Reorganization of Canadians 
on Territorial Basis Is Ap

proved of at Front.

quart basket. Carrots and £eets kept 
about stationary, 8fe‘1‘n*„lzît -ÜÎ
prices, according to the size oi
bUpumpkins sold at 10c «^.^Oc and 2to, 
according to size, and hubbard squash

b«s ‘iss "Aliterin, which sold at 25c per small basket.
GrFaan"wh . bush .......... $2 If to «2 20

Goose wh-.jt. bush..........  2 15 ••••
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush. .
Buck 7heac- None offered.
Rye—None offered.

HSay,"new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, ryi P®r ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loe, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
SYoT'." .".bVr e ' Per I® 00 16 00

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at.... ...
Butter, farmers dairy 
Spring cr.'+ens, lb...
Boiling '0 71. lb............
Live hens. lb.................
Spring looks lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, ol-eamery, fresh- 

raade. '.b. >-auareSBo.ida.;$0 44 to $0 45
. 0 40

ResLAND AND LUMBERA MULE SPINNER WANTED—Apply
the Standard Woollen Mills Company,
Limited, 237 Front street east.________

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap
ply business office, Toronto World, 40
West Richmond street. ___________

'TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO iof garden soil, lot 145 x 301, close 
to Yonge street"and Metropolitan Elec
tric Railway, and enough lumber to 
build a house; total price, $800; terms, 
$10 down and $8 monthly will pay in
terest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 1S6 Victoria street.

1 ACRE
;

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Only a temporg^^^ 
setback in the corn market resulted fc. The most
terday from peace news and fine the opining
tber. Such bearish factors were tog was the
offset by a week-end evening-up of trade* ;T ary sale of 
and by a revival of mtsgivtggk about » , Corporation
eleventh-hour danger from frost. The M ' record of $
close was unsettled at $1.17%, December. Si i th
and $1.16. May, %c off to %c up, as con- , efffct tn
pared with yesterday's finish. Oats ds- ! L stiffening ir 
dined %c to %c to %c net. The out^e I 
in provisions was an advance that ranged | 
from 6c to 9to.

Selling of corn took place at the oe**t, 
but after the first hour the dowirtard 
swing of .prices gave place to a gradual 
but nearly complete reaction. Defer
ences of option as to the market eoiW” 

of peace cut some figure in do 
termtning the action of values The re- 
newal of fears regarding frost was due 
to predictions of low temperatures for the 
last part of next week.

The fact that oats for immediate de
livery had lost their premium over future 
options had a depressing effect on the- 
oats market. The trade anticipated more 
liberal receipts from now on.

Millers' requisitions for wheat continued
far ahead of what the food administra
tor’s subordinates here could °“***"..

Scarcity of bogs carried provsions 
sharply up-grade.^ Government buying 

said to be in evidence.

There will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH, 1917, 
at twelve o'clock noon, at

HENDERSON’S AUCTION ROOMS,

CONGENIAL GROUPING:

Ten Acres West of 
Bond Lake 1 15Vlen of Saune District Fight 

Better in One 
Unit.

Articles For Sale 0 70" 128 King Street East, In the City of 
Toronto,

by virtue of powers of sate contained 
in certain mortgages which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following proper-

Parcel 1.—Parts of lots 33 and 34, on 
the east side of Pacific -avenue, in said 
city, shown on registered plan 687. de
scribed as follows: Commencing in front 
of tot 33 at a distance of 43 feet 4 inches 
more or less southerly from northwest 
angle of said lot 33; thence easterly 
along line between houses on property 
to easterly face of rear wall of said 
•houses and continuing easterly to north
erly limit of said tot 33, 159 feet to rear 
limit of lot; thence southerly along 
limits of lots 33 and 34 18 feet 10 inches 
to a point 62 feet back from northeast 
angle of lot 33; thence westerly parallel 
to northerly limit of lot 33 159 feet to 
front of lot 34; thence northerly along 
fronts of said lots 19 feet 2 inches more 
or less to place of beginning ; on which 
premises is said to be erected house No. 
233 Pacific avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: A 2% storey solid 
brick semi-detached dwelling, 8 -rooms 
and bathroom, stone foundation, base
ment full size, modern plumbing, hot air 
furnace, verandah on brick piers.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale; for balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply tp 
MESSRS.,JONES & LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 1 si Toronto Street, Toronto.

0 68
- ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame 

house and bank barn, good garden son, 
price $2,500; terms, $200 cash and $50 
quarterly with Interest at 6 per cent.

Open evenings. Stephens

ALVER7S PILE OINTMENT positively
cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sher-

St.. Toronto.______________
SCALES, Meat Sheer and Account Reg

ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue. To- _
ronto.__________________ ___________ __

THRESHER BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 2% inch canvas covered 
suction hose at 55 cënts per foot. N.
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto_______

YOU NEED a Burrowes Rocker Ash 
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Noth
ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

-

f per annum.
& Co., 136 Victoria street.bourne silver stock] 
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London, Sept. 23.—Of the changes 

which have taken place In connection 
with the Canadian forces overseas, 
probably none have been more wel
come to the men themselves than the 
reorganization of the army on a ter- 

The system now in

Florida Properties for Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. .$0 47 to $0 55
0 50

500 47Farms Wanted quencea400 32■J FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

30.. 0 26! 300 26i'1 ri to rial basis, 
operation insures that men are group
ed together in regiments according to 
localities from which they come. That

35rear 0 25
Si

Articles Wanted Rooms- and Board Butter, creamery 
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 37
Pure Lari— „

Tierces, »b..........
20-lb. palls .....
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, Jb..........
20-lb. palls ........
Pound prints ...

Eggs, No. l’e per 
Eggs, selects, per doz...
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 53
Cheese, "to. pe- lb..............  0 JU
Cheese, now. lo ......... • 0 zs
Cheese, new. (.wins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey, 6-lbs., lb................. 0 13
Honey, 10-lbs , lb................ 0 17%
Honey. 50-ibs.. lb...............  0 17
Honey, com, per doz..... » uu

Fresh Meats, Wh® Ie* An 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $19 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 17 50
Beef, forequarters cwt... 12 00 13 60
Beef, m’dlum, cwt...........  10 00 12 00
Beef common, cwt...... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, ypring lb....
Lambs, .b.............
Veal, No. 1..................
Mutton, awt. ..............
Veal, common .................  * 60
Hogs, 120 ' t50 lbs., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt................  22 50
Hogs, heary. cwt.................20 oo __
Poultry P-lces Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring cucka. lb...

I Old ducks, lb-------------- - --
ROostv:-S, lb ........... 0 16
Fowl. 4 ms. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 22

0 42ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture,
carpets of ah kinds, for cash. 575 Queen
West. Adelaide 2061. ______________

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS bought, 664 
Yonge, bc-low Isabella. Open evenings.

is to say that now, when a man joinsCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 38■
in Canada from western Ontario, he 
goes to one of the -battalions of say 
the Western Ontario Regiment In Eng
land. From -there he goes to a bat
talion of western Ontario in France. 
When- he has -been wounded and is 
again lit for service he automatically 
goes back to his regimental depot and 
so back to France. This system has 
many advantages, 
army was run on the battalion sys
tem, and the fact that a man enlisted 
in Vancouver, for instance, was no 
assurance that he would fight with his 
comrades from British Columbia. A 
British Columbian might find himself 
consigned to a French-Canadian bat
talion in England, and fight with a 
Nova Scotian battalion tn France. On 
the other hand, a central Ontario man 
would possibly find himself with a 
western battalion.

i..$0 *26 to $.... 
,.. 0 26 ••••
-•”L» Motor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________ _

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tire*: we make one doubla ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 3435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

__________________________________ ed7tf
SPARE PARTS—We -re the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 

bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting - rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply,, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tion 3384.______________________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew's

1

450 Spadina Ave. __________________
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen West.
Phone. ____________ -—

WE KNOW and will give proper value 
for your discarded clothing. We have 
done business In Toronto over forty 
years. Telephone Palmer Dress Ex- 
fthiing* College 863----- -----

.$0 20 to $. was
0 21 r
0 22

doz 0 46
.. 0 49

Toronto Board of Trade
- Market Quotations

Previously our

■t
Manitoba Wheat (ïn Store, Fort William, f 

Including 2c Tax),
No. 1 northern $2.23.
No. 2 northern, $2.20.
No. 3 northern, $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.12.

Manitoba o-u: - -<i otore, Fort WHiiam). ■ 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).

S6B 3 25
1 Building Material R.GLIME—Lump and hydrated for Plac

ers' and masc-ns’ work. Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured to / Canada

■Tunct. 4147. _______ __________—------
SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
laeh, and aU material from 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. T^ral^0onstSa£?#- 
and Wracking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law 
rence street. M. 6706.

CUSTOMS SALE UN
CLAIMED GOODS

.
ball■ ■i . ■■■■■■■■■■

No. 3 v-Uo.v. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white. 60c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 59c, nominal.

Ontario Wmat (According to FrelgP.ta 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $2.17 to - ^f>VANC
*2peas (According to Freights Outside).

Baruiy"(Accordlng to Freight- Outside).
Malting, new, $1.18 to $1.20.
Rye (According t* Freights Outside).
N°" 2Mnn?toba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Ju.e bags, $11.50.
Second patents, in juite bags, $11 _
Strong bakers* In jute bags, $10.60.

Ontario F our (Prompt Shipment).
sample, $10.20, tn .

Montreal ;f i

0 260 21
0 240 22Pursuant to notice dated September 1st, 

1917, the Sale of Unclaimed Good», if not 
entered for duty or warehouse by Satur
day, October 6th. will take place at the

Policy of Leader*.
It has always been the policy of 

the leaders of toe Canadian army to 
have the men fight with men from 
their own province or locality, but 
this has never been practical until the 
present regimental system was In
troduced. It la generally conceded 
that men fight -better and are hap
pier alongside chaps from "home" -than 
with men from another part of the 
country. That Intangible force, “esprit 
de corps,” la also developed under toe 
regimental system. With battalions 
that were reinforced with men from 
all parte of the country It was impos
sible to have pride of place. The re
cords of a battalion’s deeds hadt no 
particular significance to any parflou- 
lar locality. They now mean much. 
A battalion forms part, shall we say, 
of the Manitoba Regiment. The heart 
of every single Manitoban man, wom
an and child quickens with pride. In 
the glory of toeir valor. Every reg
istered gallant deed of central On
tario’s sons will live forever In the 
hearts of the central Ontario people. 
It Is as rightly pen* of the history of 
central Ontario as toe battle of 
Queenston Heights. "

The glory of the whole Canadian 
army is Canada’s, bat the glory of the 
various regiments is the particular 
and peculiar glory of the section of toe 
country which that regiment repre
sents. „

The regimental system as now intro
duced assure* the compilation of these 
sectional records and preserves for 
the different localities of the country 
the glory of the noble deeds of their 
sons. Conscription assures the main
taining of sufficient reinforcements 
from the various provinces to keep 
this system working, and provides that 
the men tn the field will be supported 
by comrades from their home dis
trict.

! 21 00 
18 00 
13 00 
24 60 
24 00 
81 00

. 19 00 

. 13 001

|l
■ >

KING'S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street And Esplanade, 
Thursday, October 11th, 1917, at 11 a.m.

H. C. BLAIR,
Acting Collector of Customs,!i

r OF.$0 22 to $.... Sr'.0 17

H
Massage

OSTEOPATHIC
by Trained nurse. 716

0 10
MiningELECTRICAL AND 

Treatments 
^Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

Bicycles and Motorcycle»
v ,1 kinds of moto"rcycle Faf^ts

and repatra. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.-------------- ,--------------- r

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. __________________ ,

Estate Notices. Succ
Pressed—

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring dueke, lb..........
Roosters, lb ...
Fowl, 4 *03. and------
Fowl, -ver 4 lbs..........
Squabs, per dozeti....

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN
Matter of the Estate of Frederick Chll- 
derhouse Burroughes, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant,. Deceased.

.$0 27 to $0 30
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ADVANC

Personal
Winter, vocoiding ta 

bags, track, Toronto.
M,'l,MdF^toLOB4g8De.nctodded)! 

Bran, per ton $35.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46- 
Good l' 1 Door, per bag. $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1. per ton, $11 to $11.50. 
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.50.

Straw (Tr»*5'.To,^2J0>' 
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.

RESPECTABLE YOUNG WIDOWER
would like to correspond with young 
ladv or widow, with view to . ma-tri- 

Address Box 74, World office.

4 00Cleaning.i Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act, R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the esta to of the said Frederick Chllder- 
honse Burroughes, who died on or about 
the twenty-fourth day of May, 1917, at the 
City of Toronto, are required, on or be
fore the eleventh day of October, 1917, 
to send by irost, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned, their Christian ... 
and surnames, addresses and descript 
the full particulars. In writing, of ' 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that they will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR,
806 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

-Solicitors for the said Executors.
Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of 

September, 1917._________________________

WINDOWS CLEANED, Floor» Waxed
&ePo»94îell^t,
Window Cleaning Co.

mony.
■ I ,

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18
West King street. Toronto.___________ ;

CHARLES FT RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian 4nd foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

mDisinfectants
ROSEALENE kills all odors.

better for sunburn, prickly beat, poison 
ivy, eczema, ali skin abrasion. ______

Nothing
names

ions,
their

;
V CHICAGO MARKET*.*CHEESE MARKETS.

Belleville, 6nt.. Sept. 22>—At the re-

refused at the earoe price.
Cowansville, Que., Sept. 22.—At the 

meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange eight factories of
fered 400 packages of butter. All Yjold 
at 43% cents. _____

London, Ont., Sept, 
cheese board meeting two factories of
fered 207 boxes, 87 of which were twins. 
All sold, twins at 21 %c and large at 21% 
cents.

Waterloo. Qua. Sept 22.—At the meet
ing of the Dairy Board today 400 boxes 
of butter were offered. All sold at 43% 
cents. No cheese boarded.

Dentistry J T> Bickell A Co. report tile following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:^ *$2.2^ per

Cana-Patent» and LegalOr. Knight. Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite

l
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloea 1

S&Î8 ilk US 8, Sr
Sept. " ""!»% 69% 68% 69* 59%
!££• :::: t?% v 67%

SeDL* 44.00 44.05 44.00 44.06 41.60 
Oct .'....«ieo 44.00 43.60 44.00 43.60

uli il:8

«.77 25 ! 37 8$ *i*2

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔT head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.____________________________

tion. Nurse. 
Slmpeon'a

« Dancing case;
1

S. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Falr- 
view Boulevard, Riverdale, Masonic 
Templa Classes forming. Individual 
instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Garrard 3587.

■ Stoves
REPAIRS far stoves and furnaces; water- 

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

j■ I ji
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22.—At today's
: : Foot Specialists

: TypewritersAN EAST INDIAN -corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.__________________________________

;.
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.

CREDITORS—IN THENOTICE TO 
Matter of S. E. Brandon, of the City of 
Toronto, Manufacturer, IneolvenL

: Oct.
r mil i MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.; mu Tenders. xFuel NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that toe 

above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, R.S.O. 134 
and Amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 

of October, at 12 o’clock

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 76%c; 
do.. No. 8, 75c; extra No 1 feed, 76c; N»- / \

« i
t0Ftour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.66; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; winter intents, choice.
$12; straight rollers, $11.60 to $11.80,‘SœsSStiSSASRR» w 1
9°Bran. *$434°to°$35; shorts, $40; middling*,
$48 to $50; mouille, $65 to $60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lot*, $11 to
^Cheese—Finest westerns. 21 %c; . finest |

eaBrtter’—Ohotoest creamery, 43%c to 44c; 
Rprands, 42%c to 43c. __

Eggs—Fresh, 63c to 64c; selected, $7 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lot» *1.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to

^2pork_Heavy Canada short mess, W>ls„
$51 to $62; Canada short cut back, bble..
45 to 66 pieces, $46 to $48.

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs. 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 26c to 26%c.

900 boxes of cheese boarded. All sola 
at 21% cents.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. ______________

: TENDERS REQUIRED for following by-
product.' .per 100 lbs., from October 1, 
1917: Fat, clarified; fat, rough; bones, 
paper, waste and stationery, baled. F. 
o.o* Leas id e Station, C. P. R., or col
lection within five mile radius of Queen 
and Yonge streets (weekly). Box 77, 
World. ______ .

DECEMBER TENTH 
DAY OF ELECTION

,
; I 60c

Horses and Carriages
ÏTeW FARM HARNESS, best quality, all 

guaranteed, thirty-seven dollars set. 
Collars, four dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stitched, fourteen 
dollars. See these before you buy. Col
lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 College 
street

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.I
;Montreal. Sept. 22.—A fair amount of 

business was done in «rain today, there 
being a steady demand for cartoto, and 
«orne round lots of Manitoba barley 
changed hands for shipment from Fort 
William. The tone of the market for 
oats was about steady at the recent de- 
cllne. Flour ruled steady with a fair 
amount of trade passing. Demand for 
mill feed was fair and prices un
changed). The tone of the butter mar
ket was strong at the recent advance in 
prices. Receipts for the week were 11,- 
428 packages, against 21,902 last year. 
Cheese, steady, receipts for the week. 
65,250 boxes, compared with 74,797 a year 
ago. Eggs, fairly active, receipts 5740 
cases, against 17,262 .V661"- Stroks,
wheat. 1,017,212; com, 26,490; oats, 869,- 
385: barley 3546; rye, 1680; flour, 56,317 
sacks.

the 2nd dayt Belief at Ottawa Is That Day 
Has Virtually Been 

Settled.

SIX WEEKS'CAMPAIGN

Party Conventions Delayed in 
Anticipation of Cabinet 

Reconstruction.

noon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the Estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 5th day of November, 1917, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I wlih proceed to distribute 
the assets of the «Id Estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., _ 
Trustee,

McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, 21st September, 1917. /•

The Toronto World 60c per 11-quart bas-
House Moving ket.agrees to give house delivery before 

7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-dellvery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.” /

_____________ 75c to $1 per six-
larger,*3<?c^to 50c per s°ix!quart. iOc*to $1 

per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50

P6Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—California, $3.26 to $3.60 per 

100-lb. sack; Canadian, dried, 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, $2.25 per bag, $1.35 
to $1.60 per buzhel.

Onions—Pickling, $1, $1.26, $L60 and 
$1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—5Uc per 11-quart basket. 
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.40 per

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. id. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.___________

%
Hotels TO wo

mHOTEL TU SCO—Toronto’s Best Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 236 Jarvis street_______

' A:
Legal Cards to 8tart 

foot level 
Davidson 
now beinj

Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICÉ TO CRED- 

Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Thomas M. Harrison, Deceased.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Truste

net, 21c; pure.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The Wheat 
port Company was on the market an 
morning for contract grades, but the of
ferings of any but No. 1 hard and No. ! 
northern were limited. AU ytooat in
spected continued to grade well. Out of 
4173 cars inspected this week, 230 care 
were No. 1 hard and 3029 cars No. 1 
northern. It is many moons since Wa- 
nipeg has had such a continuous run of
hlWlmiipeg oats closed % cent higher for 
October and November, Dècember was 
unchanged and May %c lower.

The feature of the market here was 
the drop in flax, which was 4c to 4%c. 
due to speculative trading yesterday, fol-
K7ÜW2EÏÏSS: “SSTnriÆ

vember. 66% to 65; December, 62% to 
62%: May, 65% to 65%.

Barley—October close,

thisM By ■ Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—It is now pretty 

well settled lhait the vice-regal procla
mation dissolving parliament ,will is
sue within a *few days, and that the 
general elections will occur on Mon
day, December 10. This will necessi
tate the official nominations \ being 
made on November 12.

Party conventions are being delayed 
in anticipation of a cabinet recon
struction along the lines of union gov
ernment. Should Sir Robert be suc
cessful in forming a union govern
ment before the election, union candi
dates will have to be nominated, anu 
some readjustments will be necessary 
in a number of ridings, where both the 
regular party candidates are already 
in the field. Many think, however, 
that union government is more likely 
to come after the election, altho they 
admit that some Liberals will enter 
the cabinet in the Immediate future.

Preparations for an early election 
are going forward vigorously and it 
is said that the appointment of enu
merators, the printing of the list, and 
the taking of the soldier vote can all 
be accomplished In time for an elec
tion In the early days of December. 
Some time ago the government, thru 
Secretary of State Meighen, an
nounced that the election will be held 
on a Monday, and this narrows the 
choice of dates between December 3 
and December 10. The World, how
ever, has good authority for believing 
that the latter date has been practic
ally agreed on.

Whether there be a union govern
ment or a straight party fight, it Is 
taken for granted that the active 
speaking campaign will be limited to 
six weeks. Most of the Conservative 
candidates in the Ontario counties 
have already been named, but it is not 
expected that all the conventions for 
Toronto, Hamilton and Ottawa will *• 
concluded until late in October, 4

ttfew day*, 
body of 
opened- tt]

41Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay street Ex-

Peppers—Green, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket 25c to 30c per six-quart Reds, 
$2 per 11-quart, $1.25 per six-quart 

Sweet rotatoes—$7 per bbl.

The Creditors of Thomas M. Harrison, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the twelfth- day of June, 1917, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver, to the * undersigned Adminis
trator, on or before the twentieth day of 
October, 1917, fiieir Christian and sur- 

addresses and descriptions, and

Loan* Synopsis of Canadian North* 
Wrest Land Regulations$1 TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods

McTamnoy, 139 Church._______________ NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

• There was a large attendance at the 
markets Saturday, the wagon section of 
the St. Lawrence again being crowded, 
and a large number of wagons having to 
line up on the streets outside.

Butter advanced slightly two ladies, 
Miss Patton of Richmond Hill at the St. 
Lawrence, and Mrs. Bowes of Thornhill, 
at the North Toronto Market, receiving 
62c per lb., the bulk, however, still selling 
at 50c per lb„ with quite a large quan
tity going at 47c and 48c per lb.

New-laid eggs were slow, but not so 
much so as a week ago, a few selling at 
60c per dozen, the bulk going at 65c to 50c 
per dozeg, and some closing at 48c per 
dozen. '

Fowl of all descriptions continued to 
command high prices, spring chickens 
selling at 82c to 40c per lb. spring ducks 
at 30c to 86c per lb.; boiling fowl at 28c 
to 32c per lb.

Pears were brought In In large quanti
ties, and sold all the way from 50c to $1 
per 11-quart basket, according to qual
ity. the bulk going at 75c. Plums brought 
from 75c to $1 per 11-quart basket, and 
60c to 66c per "six-quart; a few mulberries 
which were offered bringing 18o per box, 
or two boxes for 36c. Apples varied from 
35c to 75c per 11-quart basket, and 25c 
to 50c per six-quart basket, also selling at 
$1.35 per bushel.

Potatoes were generally easier, selling 
at 30c per peck, also $1 per bushel, and 
$1.50 per bag; a few, however, still got 
big prices, selling them at 46o per 11- 
quart basket.

Corn was abundant and sold at 20c to 
30c per dozen.

Tomatoes were slightly lower, selling at 
50c to 76c per 11-quart basket, green to
matoes selling at 25c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket.

Wax beans advanced, and brought 85c 
per 11-quart basket. Dried onions sold 
at 60c to 70c per ll.qoart; gherkins 
lng all the way from 40c to $L2S per

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. _ Montreal 
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The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency fdr the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) cn cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be sunstituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. ' Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three j^ars. cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

East Buffalo, Sept. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 800. Slow.

Veals—Receipt*,
$16.50. „ ^ .

Hogs—Receipts, 800. Firm; heavy and 
mixed, $19.25 to $19.36; yorkera. $19 to 
$19.15: light yorkera, $18.28 to $18.60. 
pigs, $18 to $18.25; roughs, $17.76 to $18. 
stags, $15 to $16.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*
Steady end unchanged.

Lumber ___
CHERRY, walnutT wbltewood, plain and 

quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried. George
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote avenue. u particulars of their claims, accounts

or interests, and the nature of the se- 
------- curities. if any, held by them. Immedi

ately after the said twentieth day of Oc
tober, 1917, the assets of the said intes
tate will be distributed amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims or interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., Ad-

JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS &,GRANT, 
Toronto, Ontario, its Solicitors here-

360. Slow! $7 to

!

V Live BirdsI HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

2000.
into 
at 6

j CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Sept. 22—Cattle—Receipts.

6000; market weak. Beeves $7.60 tir 
$17.90; western steers, $6.70 to $15.76. 
Stockers and feeders, $6.40 to $ll-25. eow 
and heifers, $6.15 to $12.90; calves. $11.50
°Hogs—Receipts, 30ffb; market strong. 

10c higher; light, $17.60 to $18.89, m£«g, , 
$17.50 to $18.90; heavy, $17.45 to $l*»®. 
rough, $17.45 to $17.65; pige. M8-75 t0 
$17.75; bulk of sales. $18 to $18.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000, mar- 
ket weak; lambs, native, $13 to $io i®.

_ HIDES AND WOOL.

Î Midwifery
U BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly piivate; terms reasonable.
_ Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst St.________
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

%

Hours for Selling Drink
In Camp Further Curtailed ■'in.Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Sep

tember, 1917.Medical \ London, Sept. 23.—The hours during 
which intoxicants may be sold in Ca
nadian camps in England have been 
altered recently and now 
under on week days: 
sergeants’ messes, 12 neon to 2.30 p.m„ 
eto 9 jam.; officers’ messes, 12 noon to 

2.30 p.trt., 6 to 10 p.m. If It is desired 
that the regulation hours should be ex
tended for special occasions, 
taimmentts and the like permission can 
be usually obtained from headquarters 
of the local command. In no case must 
Intoxicants be sold far consumption 
off the premises.

i DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs- 
Pay when cured. Consultation

free, 81 Queen street east.__________
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

piles and fistula, 3S Gerrard east._____
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

eases. Germany Opposes Making
Alsace-Lorraine Independent

' $
range as 

Institutes andliV
her at 

SteeV Amsterdam, Sept. 22- — The Berlin 
The Rhetntsche

me
Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hafiam-
Clty Hides—City butcher hides, gre” 

flats, 20c; ceuK sklne. green, flat. 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-ofr, 
$5.60 to $6; city lambskins, ehearings anfl 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.50; sheep, $3.60 to $5.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cor 
ed, 20c; deacon or bob calf. $1-60 to a* 
each; horsehldes, country take-off, NO. i. 
$6.60 to $6; No. 2. $4.M to $5.S0^Na 1 
sheepskins, $2.50 to $4.50; horsehai , 
farmers’ stick. $30.

Taiiow—City rendered, solids, in bar 
rels. 16c to 17c; country solid, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, l»c 
17c.

correspondent of 
Westfalische ZeiAung of Essen learns

: en ter-“especially well-informedMarriage Licenses
LICENSES ’’AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776
Yonge street_______

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

from
quarter,” ’ that the German Govern
ment has abandoned the idea of giv

en The thii 
bond. • dea 
being rep 
close 95- b 

Total bi 
Shares am

!
lng Alsace-Lorraine the status of an, 
independent federal statp.

MINISTER TO SWISS. CASTRO QUITS MEXICO.

Mexico City, Sept. 15.—M. Cipriano 
Castro, former dictator of Venezuela, has 
left Mexico after a visit of more than 
a month and has sailed for Havana, 
where it 4s expected he will take ship 
for Costa Rica. ____ ___ _

Moving NAMED FOR TRIBUNALS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 23.—Judge L/ivell has 

_ appointed Archibald Staley and Addison i

North B 
for the wi 
ing, 65,82$ 
eon Bay. 
Kinley-De 

.(Auction! 1

WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances
to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
la guaranteed* Write for estimates. 
Hill toe mover. 11 Vine street. Ham
ilton. ' Two phones.

Petrograd, Sept. 2t.—I. N. Yefre- 
moff, minister of public aid and pre
sident of the Russian inter-parlia
mentary group, has been appointed 
Russian, minister to Switzerland,

wiS
‘wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 60c to 62c; ■*»

coarse 68o to 60o; washed WOOL ra*Bv-f*Site.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEKIRKLAND LAKE 

AS GOLD HELD
CHECK WEAKNESS IN C.P.R. 

AGAINST CANADIANS
PRICES STIFFENED IN 

BIG SILVER STOCKSN PRICES àSIR EDMUND WALKER, 
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Qen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,S STANDARD STOCK fXCHANOE.

Aâk. Bid.

*5*

TORONTO STOCKS. Ass’t Gen’l ManagerDistrict Rapidly Crowding 
Porcupine Camp for 

Premiership.

Again Flutter 
Chicago

Asked". Bid.Decline of Premier Security is 
Not Conducive to Confidence 

in Minor Securities.

Record Sale of White Metal 
Responsible—Dome 

Weaker.

CantaIsPaid Up, $15,000,ooo T Reserve Fund, • $13,500,000Gold—
Apex ..........................
Boston Crock ........
Davidson .............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .................
Foley i......................
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con. ...
Homestake .......

90 Inspiration...............
43 Kirkland
77 Daily ...

10314 ' 10314 McIntyre
64 Moneta .
83 Newray Mines .......................... 79

Pearl Lake -,.
30 Pore. Bonanza
60 Porcupine Crown ... ............... 43

Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 60
Teck-Hughes .................................

.. Thompson - Kriat  ............ 614
ÎÎ West Dome Con. ...
01 SHveri-

Adanac.................  ...
Bailey ...........................
Beaver .................
Chambers - Ferland

5 Coniagas ................. < •
Crown Reserve ....

9414 Gifford ........................*
Gould Con. .................
Great Northern ....

79 Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek .................

115 Kerr Lake ........ r
40 Lorrain ...........................

La Rose ...:.............
McKinley-Darragh .

.,. Nipissing ...............
120 Ophir..............................

15 Peterson Lake .....
Right-of-Way .-...

55. Rochester Mines ....
5716 Shamrock ...................
8714 Sliver Leaf
70 Seneca - Superior .
71 Tlmiskaming .........
14 Trethewey ...................

_ Wettiaufer .. .................
55 * 48 York. Ont.......................

Provincial ...................
Miscellaneous—

104 Vacuum Gas ......
188 \ silver—61.0814.

Total sales—90,609.

Am. Cyana'd cons...........
do. ptd...............*...........

Am.-Holden Ceea~..........

17
50... 67

15 401°o1. pfd.
Barcelona 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone .........
Burt, F. N., dom. ......

do. pfd..................................
Can. Bread com. ...............
C. Car & F. Co.................

do. pfd..................................
Canada Cement com. ..

do. pfd..............................,.
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. pfd..................................
Can. Gen. Elec...................
Can. Loco. com.

do. pfd.................
C. P. R.................
City Dairy com.

do. pfd. ...i 
Confederation 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers Gas ...
Detroit United ....
Dome . ..........................
Dom. Camfcrs .........

do. pfd. ......... •-*
Dom. Steel Corp.................. 6214
Duluth Superior ...
La Rose .....................
Mackay com...............

do. pfd. .
Maple Leaf 

do. pfd. .
Monarch com. ....
N. Steel Car 00m.
Nipissing Mines .
N.S. Steel com................ .. 9614
Ogilvie com.................
Pac. Burt com. .... 

do. pfd......................
Petroleum...................
Prov. Paper pfd. ...
Rlordon com...............
Rogers com. ...*•••
Russell M. C. pta.
Sawyer Massey ....

do. pfd............... • •
Shredded Wheat <
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred .... 
tand. Chem. pfd. . 
tel of Can. com. .
do. ptd.......................

Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey..................
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Railway ^s ^-

Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial . ..
Molsona . ..
Nova Scotia 
Royal , ....
Standard .

, Union .

do "1014;et. 16. 14 SAVE YOUR MONEY16 14T. L. * P. ..... 39 3914
9.80 9.60136 NOTED AUTHORITY’S IDEA8 671)A .

1
*-
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The patent weakness of C.P.R. in 
'the New York market is causing com
ment tn local financin’, circles, and cer
tainly having an undesirable influence 
on bullish sentiment. Theorizing about 
the weakness of the Canadian premier 
stock Is unavailable to stem the de
cline, and nothing but real liquidation 
can exp’aln the steady and. persistent 
decline. Saturday’s Toronto market 
did not reveal any new life. There is 
a dearth of public interest and buying, 
and until this has -changed there can 
be no broader or better marked. Wall 
street toet some of its recovery on 
Saturday, due to selling in the belief 
that peace to near at hand. This view 
is against confidence in the future of 
the industrials, and therefore against 
any sustained advance. The action of 
Wall street largely gbverns the local 
speculative Situation, and the Toronto 
market acts accordingly. Saturday's 
business was small and wlthout'Hfea- 
ture. A half-yearly statement was 
handed out apparently to account for 
the strength of Maple Leaf, but it may 
take more than that to support the 
price at 110. The Toronto market of
fers no inducements to those who 
want to get tn and out with a quick' 
profit, and those,buying to hold should 
do so with a careful selection. - -

2%3%The most important news relating to 
i the mining stocks on Saturday morn- 

the report of the extraordin-

87P i and thus help Canada to do her share in
the Great War. t ,

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY , 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

5514... 16 
.. 30 "ÏV4227%

Henry Cecil Tells Why He 
Has Faith in This 

Property.

6.25 5.156264log was
ary. sale of silver made by the Mining 

« $ Corporation of Canada at the new high
The

4861%62
\502 "so52Lake43% f578record of $1.16 7-16 per ounce. 

f effect of the news 
! $ stiffening in prices in most of the 

silver stocks, especially the bigger 
Nipissing made a further gain 

to $9.46, which constitutes a new high 
record for the present movement. Kerr 
Lake also broke Into new ground, eell- 

i ing at *6.00. Mining Corporation stock 
which is to be listed on Monday was 

Lin lively demand and sold at $4.36.
’ The flourishing condition of this com

pany is attracting wjde attention m 
mining circles, and it can be taxon 
for granted that when the stock is 
on the local mining board active trad
ing in it will result.

A sharp advance in Timiskaminç 
was one of the features, the stock 
making a gain of 2 points to 37, but 
professional selling succeeded in off
setting this gain. At the close there 
was a good demand for the stock at 
35. A contlnvàtiop of public buying 
in Ophir forced this, issue up to 13.

active around 14% to

ir,o 149
6%was a noticeable 158

76.... 86
148 %149 That the Kirkland Lake district as 

a gold prodücing centre is rapidly 
crowding the Porcupine camp fpr pre
miership and will eventually accom
plish this feat is the positive opinion 

63 bf Mr. Henry Cecil, a recognized min- 
39 ing authority, who. prior to the out-

5 break of war represented millions of 
pounds sterling of English capitalists.

19% Mr. Cecil arrived in this city from the
6 north Saturday morning 'and leaves 

again on Sunday night after making 
final arrangements for the delivery of 
one of the largest electrical mining

4M plants yet in Kirkland Lake.
.. “What attracted me at first to the 
6 Kirkland Lake district was its close 

14 resemblance to the famous Kalgoor- 
lie of West Australia," said Mr. Cecil, 
“and the only difference between, these 
is the latter had its golden mile while 
Kirkland Lake can already boast of 
a continuous gold bearing ore basin 
at least two miles in length. The pos
sibilities of this district cannot yet 
be imagined because of the fact that 
actual development work is meeting 

3 with such phenomenal results as 
greater, depth is reached.”

<iz “During my first trip to northern 
Ontario about five or six years ago, 

K% after I had returned from the West 
Australia and South Africa goldfields, 

certainly dumbfounded With 
36% what I saw first in Cobalt and next 

in Porcupine. My friends, Bewick- 
Moreing of London, England, at that 
time, were taking a wide-spread in
terest in Porcupine and. hearing of a 
new discovery close to Swastika I 
quickly hit the trail, being anxious to 
get in early, and obtain the best to be 
got for the large interests I repre
sented. I had only been in, Kirkland 
Lakq a few hours before I recognized 
its similarity with
I knew every Inch of, and -then and 
there I became convinced this camp 
in the long run would not only pass 
Porcupine in, size and volume of pro
duction, but become the ‘daddy camp 
of all. In making this comparison I 
do not wish The World to think I am 
belittling Porcupine, which I consider 
a big camp, and will continue so after 
lots of us are dead and buried, but the 
fact of the occurrence of the ore in 

335 Kirkland Lake, as well as the fact 
2,760 tellurlde Is closely associated with the 

466 gold bespeaks a very productive fu
ture, and a much longer life than the 
other.”

“The building up Off a sold camp in 
agjKto the most in- 
ittd Kirkland Lake

o FI"Vo
Life .............675 lones.

..... 27 26%

.... 149

...,113% 112
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V 58 In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

' 50%
......... 110%
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Hargraves was 
15 Beaver was firm around 40, and 
Adanac slightly easier at 19%.

The recovery in Newray to 78, with 
the close a point lower, was a feature 

a ot the trading in the gold etocKs, 
1 while the weakness in Dome was also 
I a prominent event. The latter stock 
j wae under pressure and sold off to 
I $9,50. Dome has not been acting too 
1 well lately, and evidently some s tock - 

re losing confidence. Mcln-

.. 69%
.9.45

69 Xof Trade 
tet Quotations

9.36STOCKS AGAIN HALT 
ON UPWARD DRIVE

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.13com 12
.... 5%53

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining New*.”

. 56 
■ 57»% 19

‘ i%2Store. Fort William, 
2c Tax).

88 • • •
2%75

3623. / • 72
. 161.20. .... 15 Telephones Main 272-273.

Depression at Outset Causes 8SO.17. 82
2 I was

Ltore, Fort William).

I Track, Toronto).
Inal.
ping to Freights Out- 
N«).
hominal.
nominal.
cording to Freights 
tide). ,
I per car tot, $2.17 to
L Freights Outside).

L Freight- Outside), 
to $1.20.
Freights Outalde).

holders , ■
tyre failed utterly to show any ap- 
peciation pf the good showing made by 
the annual statement. The stock held 
unchanged at 149 to 160. Holly came 
out at $5.20. Apex continued to et- 
Mbit strength at 9% to 9%, and David- 

held at 40 to 40%.

Renewed Burst of 
Selling.

36%
183

11307
........ .

IN MY OPINION1 194. 196 
. 180 .

250 STANDARD SALES.New York, Sept. 23.—The stock mar
ket paused yesterday in its recent up
ward movement. Pricee were depressed 
sharply at the outset, end altho a bet
ter Inquiry developed later, especially for 
the railroads, the market was unsettled 
at the close by a renewed outburst of 
selling. Total transactions were 376,000 
shares. . . .

Peace talk on the street played a part 
in the course of the market. Altho the 
general feeling seemed1 to be that jx> 
conclusions could-be drawn frpsn. th^, Ger
man and Austrian notes, the bears .util
ized them to direct pressure against the 
war stocks, assisted,- by the. tendency to 
take profits. Bethlehem Steel sold down 
nearly five points. The other steel shares 
also showed weakness, as did various 
copper and equipment issues.

Apart from, the war Stocks, the ,move
ment was confused, the outstanding fea
ture being the better demand for some 
of the railroads, altho gains were cut 
down in the late decline. Canadian Pa
cific was again heavy. _ „ ..

The weekly bank returns reflected the 
action of leading institutions in putting 
out large sums to stabilize the money 
market. Loans were expanded by $100,- 
718,000. Reserves were increased by $7,- 
000,000. In the exchange market, rubles 
advanced to 17% cents, a new high quo
tation tor the movement. - 

Bonds were easy. Total saies, par 
value, $1,520,006. U.S. bonds were 
changed on call during the week, 
erty bonds sold at 99.98 to 100.02.

210% 208 the beet purchases in the mining market for early advances are:204eon Gold— BEAVER - APEX - SCHUMACHER KIRKLAND LAKE
J. T. EASTWOOD

138 Op. High. Low. Cl.
Apex .............. 9% ...
Davidson ... 40% ...
Dome M....9.90 
Gold Reef 
HolL Con 
McIntyre
Newray M... 76% 78 
Teck-H. .... 43 ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver 
Coni

Sales.
7,000
1,700

110
2,000

1,100
17,034

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—' ADVANCED METHODS
OF MARKETING SILVER

9% ...152Canada Landed .
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ...

do.,/ 20 jxc. pd...............
Landm Banking ..
Lon. Sk Canadian 
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage ....

m jjOlluB»"*

40. 74 ... 9.50 ...
1% ............................

149 isÔ 149 isÔ 
76 77

Kalgoorlie, whichI 137
209210. 1005.20196Mining Corporation Singularly 

Successful in Disposal of 
Products.

Owing to the uncertainty of the 
price of stiver the Mining Corporation 
of Canada, the premier sliver producer 
of CobaWTW completed notf arrange
ment* for the sale ot, their product 
which, judging by reporta of recent 
transactions, has succeeded beyund- 

. expectations. By these arrangements 
tiie company, instead of ehtpping to 
New York or Lohdiom and selling ait 
the market price, as wae formerly 
done, to able to sell Its white metal 
at a premium. That this has" proven 
to be so to shown by the most recent 

made by this company at 
v,.*- 7-16 pUf-ounoe, which to date 
is the high record price recorded.

The Mining Corporation stock is be
ing listed on the Standard exchange 
today.
ADVANCE IN~SÏLVER

IMPETUS TO MINING,

The high quotation for commercial 
bar silver has already been the direct 
cause of not only added impetus to 
the operation of the big producers 
here, but has also made it possible 
to reopen and operate some of the 
smaller outlying properties.

Notable among tlheee is the old Co- 
batb Stiver Queen and the Provincial. 
Also there would appear to be some 
promise of the Alexandra and the 
Bailey Cobalt being brought back to 
life. Another trial, with silver above 

» one dollar an ounce, might well be at
tended with success. Not only the 
high price of silver to in favor of their 
successful operation at tills time, but 
eieo they are in ai position to benefit 
materially from the experience glean
ed from the mining and treatment of 
these particular ores fo-r more than a 
decade. Modem methods, in which oU 
flotation Is gradually playing ,a more 
important part, makes it possible to 
treat at a profit what not long ago 
was classed as waste rock.

143
Member Standard Stock Exchange125%126 :300210 24 KING ST. WEST)ur (Toronto), 

ti.e bags, $11.60. 
jute bags, $11. 
juté bags. $10".60. 
frompt Shipment), 
to sample, $10.20, in

Phone Main 3445
Send for my free weekly market letter.

.... 107 1,600
1,000
1,800
1.500 

•2,000 
9,600
4.500

19%...........................
6% .. • ................

40 40% 40 ...
4% 544 5

135

9193Canada Bread ...................
Mexican L. & P- • • • •
Penman's . ..................... ..
Rio Janeiro ..............
Steel Co. of Can. v...-.w. 
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1981 .
War Loan, 1937 .

30.. 40
si1 ”

... 97 
95%

seas ...
North.... 7 ...

Hargraves ..15 ... 14
Kenabeek C.. S3 34 33
Ke«r L..........6.00 ... ...
McKin.-Dar.. 71 69%...
Nipissing ..9.30 9.46 9.30 9.40 
Ophir ........12% 13 12% 13
Provincial .. 37 ... 86% 36
Timsik..............36% 37 35

Silver—$1,08%.
Total sales—90,609.

86% McKinley ■ DarraghGt.
ore developed than the Lake Shore, 
and I look to see this mine begin re 
Kular bullion shipments about Janu
ary next. Of course, there are several 

properties looking awfully iwell. 
and within another year or so, my 
candid opinion le, at least nine-mines 
will be producing, and given time to 
develop this number will more than 
double those of Porcupine.

“The Canadian and American people 
can thank this war for saving Kirk
land Lake for them, as had it not been 
tor the quick drying up of English 
money shortly after hostilities began, 
my friends, among whom are those 
who made vast fortunes out of gold 
mining in South Africa and West 
Australia, would have succeeded in 
c.orrallng tho very best in the Kirk
land Lake district. However,” con
cluded Mr. Cecil, "maybe after this 
telnrlble affair Us (over the 'English 
capitalist who knows a real gold 
camp when he sees one, will come over 
here again and seek control, even tho 
the costs are stupendous. Yes, I am 
thoroly satisfied with the Kirkland 
Lake district as a~î*pld producing 
centre, and you Canadians will soon 
begin to realtzfe t!he immense mineral 
wealth in- precious metal you have 
practically lying at your back door. 
Everybody who loves hla country 
should see it for himself."

" Delivered, Montreal 
ige Included). 93

96% * »..,....
952. 94%95 Special L et ter 

Sent Upon Request. ■
, $45 to $46. 
;r bag. $3.26. 
k, Toronto).
to $11.60. 
to $9.50.

CK. Toronto). 
$7 to $7.60.

markets.

10,600
8,500

18,4.40
other

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Lew. CL Sale»:

1" 39 ". . . 89%
its development st 
terésttng period, a 
is proving up in a manner even ex
ceeding my expectations in 1912. Do 
you knew the* not a stogie shaft has 
been put down to 100 feet In this en
tire district but richer values were 
revealed ait that depth than were found 
on the surface? This shows clearly 
the main enrichment is deep seated, 
and wherever .the shafts have been put 
down to further depth results improved 
perceptibly. The results met with 

200 upon the 700-foot level at the Beaver- 
McKane convinces me profitable min
ing will likely be carried on to at least 
2000 feet, and possibly much deeper. 
At this, the lowest depth yet opened 
up, the ore shows no sign of petering 
out, and in fact is stronger and 
healthier looking than In any of the 
levels above. The Tough-Oakes also 
to getting very rich ore at 500 feet, 
and looks good for double this depth at

“Realizing, Mr. Cecil, you have been 
closely identified with tihe Kirkland 
Lake district since its discovery,, 
have you any particular liking for any 
particular group of properties?” asked 
The World reporter,

“Comparisons at all times are odi
ous;’’ replied this distinguished looking 
English gentleman, who, by the way, 
to nicknamed “Lord Henry" by his 
mining associates, “but while not de- 

600 siring to discourage those who are 
spending large amounts of money in 
developing this camp, I must say I 
like the Orr properties, now incorpor
ated under thie name of Kirkland Por
phyry Cold Mines, and the Wright- 
Hargraves and Lake Shore beet of all, 

unshakable in my opinion

20Barcelona 
Brazil ...
Can. Per.
Commerce .185
8» M." "*•116' ivr iÔ9% lié 
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«c;|8v «
Wd°LPf?92è: -87* 3
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KEMERER, MATTHES & CO, 637
NEW YORK STOCKS.

BickeJLÀ, Çp, member» New 
York Stock Exchange) Standard Bank 
BuHdlng. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York etocks. With total Sales, as fol
lows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—

10168 32
X- 40 

»”<150 u.mh.F, J Standard Stock Exchange
“ 1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee:

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, London f 
Private Wires Connect All Offices

%sareport the following 
Board ot Trade: 276$1

10Prev.
Low. Close. Close.

un-
Lfb- 45

987%ns lie
117% 118%§113 Op. High. Low. Cl Sales.

B. & Ohio... 67% 67% 67% 6,7% 700
Erie .................21% 21% 21% 21% 2,200

do. 1st ptd. 81% ... * 400
Gt. N. pfd....103% ...
N6 Y.HCaVen:: 78 '78% "77% 77% 2,iôë
St. Paul .... 58% 69 68 68% 2,100

Pacific and Southern»—
... 96% ... ... 100
,.:i49 149 147% 148% 6,800

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.116
35060% 601 The Porto Rico Railway Company, 

Limited, comparative statement of earn
ings for August: Grose—1916, $60,538,88: 
1917, $75,152.97: increase, $14,626.09; in
crease per cent., 24.16. Net—19'16, |21.- 
148.39: 1917, $33,107.41; Increase, $11,958.82; 
increase per cent.,, 56.54.

For eight months: Gross—1916, $663,- 
025.15: 1917. $598,069.32; IncreBee. $36,-
014.17; Increase per/cent., 6.21. Net- 
1916. $2S1;445.76: 1917, $268,009.31; de
creese, $15,436.45; decrease per cent./ 4.77.

„ . 3% ... 
:..150 ...

60 N. A. Pulp 
VoL Oil 65958% 69

67% 6757 t 500UNLISTED STOCKS.
0 Isleo 4*;oo 4*:lo

2 24.20 24.22 24.17 
7 23.92 24.07 23.92

7 25.60 25.6L 25.30 
7 26.37 25.77 25.22

IN AND PRODUCE.

restern, No. 2, 76%c; 
•a No. 1 feed, 75c; No- 
4o. 3 local white, 69c. 
1, $1.29; malting, $1.30

ng whea t patents,
inde, $11.10; strong 

patents, choice, 
rs, $11.50 to $11.80; 
s. $5.60 to $5.75. 
els, $8.70 to $9; bags,

shorts, $40; middling», 
$55 to $60.
ton. car lots, $11 to

esterns. 21 %c; finest

creamery, 43%c to 44c; 
|c. _
to 54c; selected, T7c 

|k, 43c to 44c; No. 2

k. car lots, $1.50. 
battoir killed, $25 to

ada short mess, tAls., 
■short cut back, bble., 
to $48.
, 20 lbs. net. 21c; pure, 
let, 26c to 26%c.

Asked. Bid.
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Stock Lake com. ..... • • ; ■
Black^Lake" Income Bonds. 26
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Carriage Fact, com...............
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Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd. .
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Can. Pac.
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London, Sept. 22.—Calcutta linseed, 
Sept, and Oct., £29 18s.

Linseed oil, 56s 3d.
Sperm oil, £54.
Petroleum, American refined, Is 8%d. 
Spirits, Is 9%d.
Tuipentine spirits, 65s 7%d_
Roein, Ahterican strained, 33s.
Type "G.” 336 3d.

3% 3%
.. 20
.. 60 80063 600148155 8,800

J. P. BICKELL » Ce.REGARDING NEWRAY-

The following communication 1» 
from the consulting engineer of the 
Isbell, Plant Company:
Gentlemen:

I note in The Globe of the 
19t1h insL a reference to the Nexvray 
mine which lay» emphasis on the 
belief that the future value of this pro
perty depends on the discovery of the 
downward extension of'the faulted 
vein.

During a recent visit to the Porcu
pine district I took occasion to visit 
the surface and underground' work
ings of the Newray tn the company of 
the manager, Mr. Charlebois.

On the 400-floot level a cross, lvOO 
feet in length' has cut several veins, all 
of wiLLah show, according to 
Charlebois, vegy satisfactory values* 
The size of tho largest of these veins, 
their number and values stated, would 
indicate far greater possibilities in 
value and tonnage than the faulted 
vein, which is credited with a $210,000 
production. Any great horizontal and 
vertical extent of these ore chutes in 
their present size would place Newray 
in a very creditable position among 
the producers of the Porcupine region 
and would readily leave the discovery 
of the downward extension of the 
faulted vein as a later consideration 
and possible future asset.

In addition to these showings there 
is a vein entering the Newray ground 
from the general direction 
Plenaurum group, exposed at intervals 
for a distance of about 700 feet, which 
In its greatest width is 25 feet across. 
The intrinsic value of this vein is un
known, as no work has been done upon

So it would seem that any statement 
which placed the possible future of the 
Newray property upon the finding of 
the faulted vein is misleading and in- 
correct.

(Signed) Hamilton W. Baker. ^ 
Alderaon, Baker & Gaebelein, 

Consulting Mining Engineers.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron* ci ^

Bell Tel. . 186 136 135 136
Bromptgn .. 47% 47% 47% 47%
C.O.F. pd. . 63 63 63 63
Can. Forg.. .166 166 16* 164
Carg. Fac. .20 20 . 20
Con. Smalt.
Det. Unit.
Dom. Bdg. .147 
'Dom. Iron . 62 
MacDon. A. 14 
Stl. of Can.. 68 

do. pfd. .. 88 
Wayag........... 66

147

nter STANDARD BANK BLDQ., TORONTO2,000
AlUs-Ohai.".'; 26% 25% 25
Am CS6 . ! ! *43% " «% ' «% ‘ 42% 1.5ÔÔ
Anaconda ... 73 73% 72 72% 4,000
Am. C. O.... 32 ... •••.,
Am. B. 8gr... 85 . 85% 85 85%

Sgr. Tr.111%
Baldwin ...
Beth. | Steel 

do. bonds.

200 GRAIN-COTTQN-STOCKS25MONEY RATES.

London, Sept. 22.—Money 4 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent., 
thicc month bills, 4 13-16 per cent.

10 20075
5

75
2520 J. P. CAM NON & CO.30.0. 1026% 26% 

112% 112% 
147 147

85 H% 1
68 57% 57%
88% 88 88%,
56 . 56 66 _

26 100410!ll2 112Appeal for Winter Comforts
Issued By Sir Edward Ward

Am. . «« 85 spa JS
. 96% 95% 93% 93% 41,400
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Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 8342-3*43

62%
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20061 BarVy. 7." 8% U% U% *71%

.EF-::;: 1511 % *
m0dNCOre.":." It '34 *% M00
Ins. Copper..-62% 62% 62 62% 1,100
Kennecott -42 42 41% 41%St ssa-p '•» y*K2: Ik 5 * g$ ®
8£ Sr:: jf* i jj“ 1
Miaml ........... 28% 28 28% 2,100
ao>vÜ* !!* 3’To

Nev. Cons. . 22% 100
Ry. Springs.. 47 3 600
Rep. Steel ... 82% 83% |g£ '50Q
^^h00118" ** 69% 59% 59Vz 59^ *00Imeuing"::::i00^101^ 99% 99% 1,400
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SeT Steel". . .111% m% 110% 110% 139,200

6,600
Westing. . • • <6% ” 275t 27% 900
Willys-O. ••• 33 1n„ ”

Total sales—378,100.

30081i London, Sept. 23—An urgent ap
peal tor socks, mittens, mufflers and 
helmets for the British troops issued

a rS-

TO WORK APEX FROM
DAVIDSON SHAFT

70025 and am
each of these properties will become 
very large producers of the yellow 
metal. They are all situated directly 
along the richest mineralized contact 
I have seen anywhere in my travels. 
The occurrence of the high-grade ore 
basin is along and adjacent to this 
contact, and any property traversed 

even chance of

LOUIS J. WEST ICO.MINES ON THE CURB.

Closing pricee today tn the Cobaltand Porcupine st^ks on the New York
Curb as supplied by Hamilton^. WUla

Dome Extension ...............
Dome Lake .............*....
Holllnger........................
McIntyre................... *..........
Vipond . ................... ............
West Dome Cons. ......
Beaver Cone................
Buffalo....................................
Crown Reserve .................
Kerr take ...........................
La Rose •••••••".............
McKinley-Darragh...........
NIpieeing................................
Peterson Lake ...................
Tlmiskaming.......................

HAMILTON BOATS —CHANGE ON 
SCHEDULE.

by Sir Edward Ward wil act as 
minder to the knitters of comforts. Ca
nadian ladies will also take the hint. 
During the last tour months over 100,- 
000 pairs of socks have been distri
buted by the Canadian War Contin
gent Association alone.

Regular consignments 
monthly to all the large units 
dies tor the trenches, carbolic soap, 
confectionery and solidified paraffin. 
Also tobacco and cigarots and a large 
number of other articles which the 
men delight to have and cannot get 
from other sources. The Queen s Ca
nadian Military Hospital at Beach- 
borough Park, which is also operated 
and maintained by the association, is 
continuing Its splendid work.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

Arrangements are practically closed 
to gtart crosscutting from the 800- 
toot level in the main dhaft of the 
Davidson directly into’ the property 
now being operated by Apex, and as 
this work will start within the next 

flfew days, it is likely a high-grade ore 
body of importance will quickly be 
Opened up.—Northern Miner. *

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

900
100

15 Mr.14
1514

5.805.05 has more than an 
proving up as a producer.

“Wliat impresses me most regarding 
the Orr is the fact at least three 
fractures occur on

are sent 
of can-

1.63 GEO: 0. MERSON 8 CO.1.49
t 28.. 26

1817
:k market Î.15.... 40

fractures occur on this property, and 
as the dip of the ore body in the No. 
1 is sharply to the south, I believe 
one of the blggeat ore bodies yet 
opened up in this camp will be found 
on the Orr, or Kirkland porphyry, at

I also look

90 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

3s26
6.205.90

5853Montreal, Sept. 23.—Canadian stocks 
continued under the influence of the New 
York market on Saturday and1 the slight
ly heavier tone there, due in large part 
no doubt to profit taking on the week’s 
advance, checked any bullish tendencies 
here.

Steel of Canada, which was the most 
active in the list, fluctuated between 57% 
to 58%, and closed 57%, a net decline of 
only %, with closing bid 57% against

Dom! ni on6 Iro n? S&h was marked % I»ndon, ,6ept. 23.-Those.rece,ntiy 
lower at 62%, closed 62% bid, also a re- taken on the strength of the L 
cessien of only %, but bids were lower- chaplain services at this side at tne nit- 
ed from 93% to 92% for the inactive Sco- !antlc include the Rev. J. H. T- Hol- 
tla Steel. -p,. who has been appointedDetroit and Bridge., the only stocks be- Inan (<-•*->.• ° honorary captain
sidles Steel of Canada and Iron to give to a commission as IKmorary v 
turnovers running into three figures, and posted to the Seaford area. Hon 
closed with net losses of % point at 112, orarv Capt. j W. Melvin ^Methodist) 
and 147. respectively. , he=n nested to Kirkdale militaryIrregular changes In the balance of the ^Lvitol Tdveroool from which insti- 
llst were without feature of interest, nogpltal, Liverpool, -- . R.n„
Canada Forgings came back into the ac- tutiion Honorary CapL. _ f1' 
tlve list after an absence of more than Qliel (C.E.) is moved to Liverpool nos- 
a month, and sold ait 164 to 165, a races- ,in the Hastings area
sion of one point from last sale on this * > involve Honorary Capt. H. S.
market Wayagamack, on the other cnanges involve n battalion,
hand, sold a point higher at 56, and was Laws, who goes to the boys
in demand at 55% at the close, while Rexhill, and Honorary Captain H ■ « • 
Brompton continued its rally, selling % Burnett, xAo takes duty in Sheffield 
higher at 47%, and closing that price hosnit*i nrènbid. Steel of Canada preferred also im- hôpital area. _________
proved, selling at 88%, or % above the . — D -r\A/(t YEARS,low price for the year touched the other ARRESTED AFTER TWO r
dSThe third War loan was the only active Special to The Toronto World. 
bond, dealings to a par value of $33,100 Cornwall, Sept. 22.—Mitchell SwatiCe, 
being reported at 95% to 95, with the an Indian from St. Regis, wanted for two 
close 95 bid, or unchanged. years on a charge of smuggling gin mio

Total business for the day was 1873 the United States at Hogansburg, was 
share» and $33,200 bonds. captured today at Hogansburg by United

States Deputy Marshal Roby, and has 
been taken to Malone for safe-keeping 
until the autumn term of the court. Swa- 
tice had evaded arrest by dodging back 
and forth across the river Into Canadian 
territory from his home every time'the 
officers tried to round him up. He kept 
a boat moored behind his house, but wse 
today captured unawares.

IVE STOCK.

22.—Cattle—Re- 

150. Slow: $7 to

7068
9.509.30

WM.A. LEE&SON■pt. u 12
3736 around a thousand feet, 

for big results flrom the development 
of the three eeparaite and distinct min
eralized fractures, and believe each 
will prove an ore. zone of si^e and 
Importance. Apparently more veine 

thru the Orr than is found on 
any of the rest, and if I were as sure 
of heaven wtoen I die as I am the Orr 
will become a very large mine, I would 
have nothing to worry me.

“Wright-Hargreaves has the longest 
length of this contact owing to the 
tact three of Its claims run In a 
southwesterly direction exactly In tine 

the mineralization. Why the

lo Firm: heavy and 
R.36; yorkers, $19 to 

b, $18.25 to $18.60. 
Roughs, $17.76 to $18:

2000.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of insurance written. 
PiiTaie and Trust Funds to Loan. 

26 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 592 and Park G67.

CHAPLAINS’ NEW POSTS.
Starting Monday, Sept. 24, there will 

In future fie but one boat a day eodh 
way. Boa* leaves Toronto at 6.30 
p.m., Hamilton at 9 arn. 
vice has been discontinued.

Boats are running to Niagara as 
follows: Sunday service, 8.16 a.m„ 2 
p.m., 6.16 p.m.; dally service all next 
week, 7.30 a.m., 11 a_m„ 2 and 6.16 p.m.

bs—Receipts. of therun
:ed.

Sunday ser-.IVE STOCK.
"22^—Cattle—Receipts, 

Beeves, $T§® 
eers, $6.70 to $16.75. 
,. $6.40 to $11.25: cows 
$12.90; calves, $ll.bu

STRIKERS WILL RETURN
FOR INCREASED WAGESNEW YORK COTTON»

it.
J. V. Blekell tkCo- Newt New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as folkws.

Onen Higl>. Low. Close. Close. 
T.r, 2$ 86 24 46 23.08 24.20 23.28

"M 16 2L60 83.27. 24.35 23.48 
May I !23!55 24.65 23.46 24.48 23.61 
iTnixr 23 00 24.80 23.35 24.50 23.62B

y 23 50 24 S0 23.36 24.60 23.46
-.v.iilo 24.50 23.16, 24.24 23.40

Twenty Thousand Shipwrights at 
San Francisco Willing to Work.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Twenty 
five thousand striking iron workers 
and’1 shipbuilders are willing to return 
to work pending a final settlement of — 
their wage differences if a temporary 
wage agreement can be reached, Ae- 
tomey McNab, representing the United 
States Shipping Board, telegraphed 
the board laM night

with
main vein on this property Is opened 
up tor a total length of 8,900 feet, 
and underground work has fully de
monstrated the high gold values go to 
considerable depth. Kirkland-Porphyry 
and the Wright-Hargreaves will, I be
lieve become the Holllnger and Dome 
of the Kirkland Lake district, with this 
exception, the average values will like
ly run much higher than at each of 
these Porcupine mines.

"The Lake Shore is so situated as to 
receive the benefit of the vein system 
coming in from the Wright-Har
greaves, Sylvanite and possibly the 
Burnside. A very large tonnage of ex
ceptionally rich ore Is now in sight on 
the Lake Shore above the 300-foot 
level, and the next few days the same 
will be found at the 400, whereon 
driving operations are now in progress.

doubt if there Is another mine In 
1 irkland Lake that has more *pl»te’

000; market strong,
17.50 to $18.80; mixed. 

, $17.45 to $18.8$:
$13.75 to

Edinburgh Clubs Open
To Canadian Officersavy

.65: pigs, 
s. $18 to $18.80. 
-Receipts, SOOOj^mar- I

London, Sept 28.—An addition has 
been made to the oBfers of hospitality 
for Canadian officers temporarily lo
cated In the British Isles, In this In
stance Scotland holding out the han.T 
of friendship. If" Is notified that both 
the Scottish Conservative Club and 
the Scottish Liberal Club In Edinburgh 
have placet! their club premises at the 
disposal of the Canadian officers visit
ing Edinburgh.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Oct. 5ative, $13 to Dec.
!NEWS OF FLYER’S DEATH.

Missing Since Last July, Listed 
as Dead In German Paper.

D WOOL. SPORTSMAN KILLED.
roronto, John Hatixm- 
I butcher hides, gr®»R 
ns. green, flsti 2$c. 
chides, city take-off,
bskins. «hearings ana
sheep, $3.60 to $5. 

-Beef hides, flat, cur- 
[bob calf, $1-60 to $2 
untry take-off. No. l. 

I 54.50 to $6.50; Ntx J 
to $4.50; horsebeir.

London, Sept. 23.—Lieut J. M. Bow 
of the Canadian force, killed in action, 
was a keen sportsman long before he 
ed one of their team representatives in 
law eight years ago. He was one of 
the flounders of the Edinburgh Har
riers’ Club ,and in 1886 and 1888 form
ed one oftheir team representatives in 
the Scottish cross-country champion
ship. An exceiptionaly good cyclist, he 

the Scottish mile bicycle cham
pionship in 1886 and in the eighties was 
an officer of tile Queen’» Edinburgh 
Volunteer».

Reported

night Mr and Mrs. Curtis P. Derochie 
were notified that the name ef their son, 
Flight Lieut. Curtis M. Derochie, of the 
Royal Flying Corps. 27th Squadron, who 
had been reported as missing since July 
14 last has now appeared in a German 
newspaper as among the number of avi
ators killed during July In an air raid. 
The information came from Cox & Co., 
military bankers, London, England, and 
they stated that thie newspaper 1» usu
ally accurate in_^ts news.

OFFICERS CONVALESCENT.
London, Sept. 23.—Lateet list of pa

tients at the Perkins Bull Hospital, 
Putney: Capt. H. E. McKeen, C.E.;
I. leuts. P. S. An sell, 6th Batt-; H. Car
negie, R.F.C.; H. L. Chittenden, C.E.:
II. E. Hebron, lîtii Batt.; F-S. Hunt- 
Joy, 25th Batt.; W. A. Lanoa, R.F.C.; 
C. W. Pickard, 26th Batt.: B. Psotlch, 
38th Batt-j G. R. Stark», 20th Batt. ,

■SeeALT SHIPMENTS,

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 22.—Ora figures 
for the week ending Sept. 21: Timiskam- 
ing, 65.828: Penn-Canadian, 40.015; Hud
son Bay. 65,960; Nipissing, 570,185; Mc- 
K.inley-JDerragh, 223,467; Dominion Re
duction’ 172,000; La Rose, 191,566.

ered, solids, in bar- 
ountry solid, in bar- 
c; cakes. No. 1. 15° <0

Fieece wool, 60c to 62Ç.
washed wool, 1W *•

Effective Sunday, Sept. 30, general 
change of time will take place. Consult 

W. B. Howard, district pas-
agent, Toronto, for twticu-

von

agents, or
eenger > 
lars. w
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Small Lots of Solidly Built Furniture on Sale Today at Simpson s
the House Included* in the Big Savings—Also a Display of New Floor Coverings

38 Kina i

PROP1 Iil

if i

GFurniture for Every Room in4

9'

8Introducing the Newest in Floor Coverings
New Oilcloth—New Stair and Passage Coverings—

New Congolewn Rugs—AU Attractively Priced

Two Remarkable S
Specials in Solidly» ■ 8 A1

S-i
Built Extension SB 5§ATables, s FRE8 sand reliable oilcloth, in patterns that are suitable 

for any room. All perfect goods, and In several 
widths. Per square yard at ...................................  AT

Stair and' Passage Oilcloth—Made specially In 
, two different qualities, the heavy painted back for 

your halls and landings, also the flexible canvas 
back for your staircase In a quality that will not 
crack when bent over the nosings:

Heavy painted back, 18 in. wide, 29c per yard; 
22 in. wide, 33c per yard; 27 in. wide, 42c per yard.

Flexible canvas back, 18 in. wide, 26c per yard; 
22 In. wide, 30c per yard.

Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 80c Per Square Yard
—The new designs and colors in this fresh lot of 
Scotch Printed Linoleums are very attractive and 
suitable for any room, 
matting patterns, 
yard .............................

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, $1.45 Per Square 
Yard—We have Just received a new consignment 
of real Scotch inlaid linoleums, new designs and 
colors, and in our well known reliable qualities 
72 in. wide. Per square yard ............................... 1-40

§$9.85—$13.15 S9Pretty conventional or 
72 In. wide. Per square [If1

1
Extension Tables of solid oak, fumed 

or golden finish; 42-inch top; pedestal 
base; shaped legs; extending to 6 feet. 
A remarkable special today at....................

SO

Four-yard Wide Linoleum at 76c and 95c—
This extra wide linoleum will cover your kitchen 
or dining-room without a seam. Is very suitable 
for rooms that get everyday hard wear. Good 
designs to select from, and in two qualities. 
Quality No. 1, 75c per square yard; No. 2, 95c per 
square yard.

Strong Printed Linoleum, 69c Per Square Yard
—A limited quantity only of reliable and thor
oughly seasoned linoleum, good tile, block or 
wood effects; 72 in. wide. Per square yard .69

New Printed Oilcloth, 47c Per Square Yard-
Several hundred rolls of a thoroughly seasoned

1 F9.85m \
Extension Tables, top of solid quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden finish; 45-inch 
heavy, square pedestal, with plat- 
base- Excellent 220.00 value. To- 

............ *........  13.15

; sa stop;
form
day Newton-Bent Stair TreadsServiceable, Attractive, Inexpensive § Five C( \ Six Lots of

Men’s
Trousers

§1 toS6This is the latest thing and .by far the mo 
For apartment houses,

ex-I sthere is nothingor oceptionally hard wear, 
better.

É?
i

*5

extra heavy cork dr the thick battleship linoleum that curls BATMade in one piece from an 
over the nose of the step and only requires a few tacks at the back to hold fast.

IN. DEEP x 18 
IN. DEEP x 24 
IN. DEEP x 27 
IN. DEEP x 36

! yj
; • • i éVd?■

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

AlliesPADS
PADS
PADS
PADS

it Each a Value
That Cannot
Be Surpassed ~ ÜS

Mr
Dark grey hairline 

stripe cotton tweed 
Trousers, made with 
three pockets, back 
strap and buckle.
Regular bottoms.
Sizes 
Price

Brown English £ 
tweed Trousers, 
with Invisible dirk 
green stripe; made 
with five pôdtets, 
belt loops; fegtilir 
bottoms. Sizes 31 to 
43. Price . 3.80

Medium Color P 
Grey Tweed Trou- 
sers, with very nar^ 
row hairline, stripe, \ 
made fire pock- * 8
ets, belt loops, side 
straps ana buckle; £ 
regular bottoms.
Sizes 32 to 42. To
day, price .... .3.75

• ! }I
i .1» i metif

i ;i
i■

Reduced Priced Rubber MatsCongoleum RugsNew Oilcloth Rugsi
:' Paris. I 

repeated 
lines tod: 
dun. wb< 
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and near 
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office to] 

“On th 
action 
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Cerny an 
surprise 

. posts Uo| 
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following] 
in the n 
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about ti 
was cart 
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fighting 
advantag 
îlloting h 
remained]

These handsome and reliable rugs are in soft, 
rich coloring, each; entirely In one piece, without 
seams, and will wear as well as the Usual ; heavy 
linoleum. /> '
Size 6.0 x 9.0 ... 6.75 | Size 9.0 x 10.6 
Size 7.6 x 9.0

Something quite new that will give a very 
pretty effect for your kitchen or bedroom. 
Mostly in light conventional patterns and rug 
designs. In two sizes—6 ft. x 9 ft., at $4.75; 
and 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in-, at $7.25.

About 200 only, heavy quality diamond pat
tern Rubber. Mats, suitable for kitchen, bath
room or vestibule; size 18 x 80 hi. Regular 

$1.50. Reduced for today to ...

I j

8!

11.25
8-25 I Size 9.0 x 12.0 ... 13.50 1.15

32 to 42. 
.. 1.75Furniture of Standard Merit Reduced for Today

In Taking Inventory at Our Furniture Warehouse We Found 
Various Odd Lots Left From Last Month’s Big Furniture 
Sale —They Go on Sale Today

T

l

ai t I
eIv.vj

Bedroom Furniture
Reductions Continued

Dining-RoomChairs, Regularly$ 22.75 
Set Today for $19.95 pKitchen Cupboards L

u~Kitchen Cupboard of elm, golden finish, good 
cupboard space, two drawers, top has two glass 
doors and is fitted with shelves.
$17.25. Today ................................

7
All Joints and parts are securely Jointed, so you see these heavy, sub

stantial-looking Dining-room Chairs of oak are not ordinary chairs. They 
have heavy, dependable backs, shaped rails and panels, and movable seats.

They are upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists of 6 small and 
one arm chair. Worth $22.76. The set today, for

3-Piece Bed Outfits
Special

Regular price
.. 14.50! *At thl 

attacks t 
Bezonivati 
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19.95 f»;

■tfWÏ:- 3-Piece Bed Outfit for $19.45
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch poets, 5 

fillers, special mounts and trimmings, 
bright, polette or satin finish; all 
sizes. Spring, all-metal frame, close
ly-woven wire. Mattress Seagraes 
centre, jute felt both sides and ends; 
deeply tufted; enclosed in good art 
ticking. Special price today. . 19.45

3-Piece Bed Outfit for $3180
Brass Bed, heavy 2-lnch poets, 6 

1-inch fillers, with galleries; bright, 
polette and satin finish. Spring, 
closely woven wire fabric, all-metal % 
frame. Mattress layer felt, built, not 
staffed; deeply tufted, full depth 
border, in good art ticking. To-

82.80

Bedroom Furniturer t 3cr* e>- O- Dark Brown Wor
sted Finish Trousers, 
with black stripe ; 
mads with five pock
ets and belt loops; 
regular 
Sizes 
Price .

Reduced
.« <- o- '*■> £]Brass Bed, has heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, 

special mounts and trimmings ; supplied in bright, 
polette or satin finish. Today

V7 bottoms. 
32 to 42.

____4.50

|

12.95 so
$15.00 Dressers 

Today at 
$12.45

Dark Grey Wor
sted Finish Trousers, 
with black and white 
stripe of .medium 
width, finished with 
five pockets and belt 
loops; regular bot
toms.
42. Price .. . .4.75

i

£!
A sday

SDresser, sur
face oak, gol
den finish, three 
large drawers, 
brass trim
mings, shaped 
standards; fitted 
with large bev
eled plate mir
ror. Regularly 
$15.00. Today 
at «.. .... 12.45

1 $39.00 Divanettes Re* 
V duced for Today
l to $29.85

§Ck

g
if

Sizes 32 to

Sm>;

8 Medium 
Worsted 
Trousers, with grey 
and blagk hairline 
stripe; made with 
five pockets, belt 
loops and regular 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 
42. Today . . .5.00

Grey
Finish
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Quite as comfortable to sleep- upon 
as the bed, but more luxurious in ap
pearance, the Diva nette gives you 
more for your money than a good 
bed of equal cost. During the day’s 
hours it may be used as a settee.

Those on sale today have solid oak 
frames, pliable, strong springs and 
soft, comfortable mattress. Covered - 
with imitation Spanish leather. Reg
ularly priced at $39.00. Today's 
price

/
L> 1

1 y 8 ilS ^•d thesBi: Several 
Gorman 
era bel
wouridei

“On
brought

y

IDressing Tables» -,
29.85

Ladies’ Dressing Tables of 
birch mahogany -finish, one 

„ long drawer, fitted with large 
beveled plate mirror. Regu
lar price $10.50. Today 

. 5.65

:• ;

!

“Moffat’s” Electric Ranges—The Easiest Way
We have the noted Mpffat Electric Range In all sizes, for large, small or medium size kitchens.
Today we feature a few popular Mo ft at styles. All are equipped with extra hot burner—a con

venience that boils or fries in a jiffy. A great time saver and always ready.
Let us demonstrate the efficiency, cleanliness and downright economy of the Moffat Electric 

Range to you. A few of the styles and prices follow:

P

P/
at

Chiffoniers, white enamel, has four drawers, 
raised panel on top drawer, wood trimmings, -fitted 
with beveled plate mirror. Today

Pillows, all feather's, in good grade of art tick
ing. Per pair, today

Pillows, all feathers, size 19 x 26, weight 6 
pounds, in good art ticking. Per pair, today . .1.50

Mattress, wood fibre centre, jute felt both sides, 
deeply tufted, full depth border; all sizes. Today, 
price

Proclâi
11.65

No. 31 has three top burners and one oven burner, 
suitable for small family. This range dees equally
good cooking as the more expensive ones..........41.50

No. 21 has three top burners and two oven burn
ers; the top oven burner is ideal for broiling and 
toasting. This is a complete range of fine appear
ance

No. 23 hag three top burners. The oven is elevat- 
ed, contains two burners. This range will suit per
fectly where limited floor space Is to be con
sidered .............................................. ..................... 69.50

No. 30 has four top burners and side oven, con
taining two burners. This range is equipped for all
round service. Floor spa-oe, 60 x 26 Inches.

No. 24—The “range de luxe,” It Is equipped 
throughout very substantially for the hardest ser
vice. The oven Is extra heavily Insulated, thus the 
cost for current is reduced to the minimum. Price, 
$104.00; price without tiles, $09.00.

'k95
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58.00
No. 22 has four top burners and two oven burn- 

This range will do all the cooking for a large
65.00

No. 30—The popular range, because of Its con
venient oven arrangement and its general clean- 
cut appearance

J
ers. 
family, 5.00j r—

I Mattress, half seagrass, hat? jute felt, deeply 
tufted, rolled edge, in good grade-of ticking; all

6.45

76.00
< sizes. Today ‘Jt VTlh® SHMFSOH S5Mattress, all felt layer, built not stuffed, full 

depth border, in good grade of art ticking; all siçes.
10.95 üdbœrllToday
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Oak Buffets, Regularly Priced $46.00, 
Today at $31.95

We have just nine of these buffets, in handsome colonial design. Dur
ably constructed from selected oak, quarter out Top is of heavy oak plahk, 
with veneered posts and pillars. Back Is fitted with large beveled plate 
mirror. *

These have ample cupboard and drawer space. Golden or fumed finish. 
Worth $46.00. Today's price 31.95

Solid Oak Buffets, Regularly $28.50 
On Sale Today at $23.95

The mates of these well constructed Buffets sold very quickly, and as 
only a few remain rwe are Including them in this special one-day sale.

They are made of selected, hard, solid oak, in colonial design, and may 
be had in either fumed or golden finish. There are cutlery, doily and linen 
drawers, which are specially fitted and slide without sticking. Large bevel
ed mirror at back. Today’s price 23 95

Parlor Suites, Slightly Soiled, on 
Sale Today at $29.85

These handsome Parlor Suites of birch mahogany were good enough to 
be used as samples, and in acting in that capacity became soiled.

Though the soiled spots were not noticeable in most cases, and did not 
warrant the reduced price, -We have nevertheless included them at a low 
price. Settee, chair and rocker. Today’s price 2985

\

Easy Chairs, Regularly $17.50 to 
$25.75, Today $13.95

Certainly an extremely low price, considering that some of these chairs 
are all-over upholstered. Any of them may be regarded as wonderful value. 
Mahogany frames are strongly rwelded; coverings are tapestries, 
chairs have served as floor samples, therefore they are slightly damaged. 
Today's price ......................... ................................................................................. i.................. ITT

These

13.95

Oak Library Tables, Reduced 
for Today to $15.95

You will surely reap special advantage if you participate in this special 
selling of Library Tables. They are extraordinarily well made from spe
cially selected quartered oak. They are handsomely designed In mission, 
and are in fumed finish.

They have extra heavy posts, double book- racks, and drawer on each 
side. Easily worth $21- Today’s price * 15.95
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